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with dispatch.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

(OM.M r\l( 'ATIO.NS.
New

Hampshire Correspondence.
Portsmouth, Feb. 2D, 1804.
,
To the Editor of the Preee:
The rotten old bulk Colorado, which some
are trying to have ordered to protect your
harbor, ought, if placed there, to bu put in a
situation that the tide would leave her dry a
part of the time ao that the rats ou board

might

not

Abei..
Presidential

Prospect*.
Washington, Feb. i!4, 1804.

To the Editor of the Prett:
Times here are getting decidedly animated
on the various questions agitating more or
less, the whole country—the war and matters
growing out of it—and the presidential
succession.
As the day of holding the
Convention draws near, it is to be expected
that the feeling will grow more earnest, but
so far as I can judge from the means I have
of judging, our good honest President is to
be his own successor. The Democrats have
not the ghost of a chance— and their leaders
know it—and no doubt tbe more intelligent
portion of the masses feel it too.
So the only question to be settled, is, w ho
is to be the nominee of the republican party.
It may be said that auy organized action at
tills early pay is of little account.
Events
may, and probably will occur before the 7th
of June, that will have a mighty bearing on
the question, and no one can feel confident as
to whom these events will affect.
Our own
senator Fessenden has been named here in
numerous circles as a inau every way fit for
the place, if the party deflde to adhere to the
one term principle.
He is undoubtedly the
leading man in tbe Senate.
This, I believe, is conceded, and his exceeding fairness in all party questions lias secured
for him the respect that impartiality always
merits. His eminentability no one questions.
Untiring in his industry, always at his post,
aud ready on all questions that come up, lie
lias won for himsef a name aud reputation
that few have had the ability or fortune to attain. Great honor has been reflected by him
upon the State, and Maine may well be proud
of her Senator.
C.

The President’s Apology 1011 not MaiI*o a Speech.—The Sanitary Fair in tbe pat-

office at Washington opened on Ttesday
evening. Mr. Crittenden made a speeclt ;Mujor
B. B. French read a poem, and President Linent

called for.
Mr. Lincoloti stepped forward and said that
was

he appeared before the audience to apologize
for not speaking rather than to speak, lie
thought the committee had practised a little
fraud on hitn, for they did not intimate, when
at his house in the morning, that they expected him to speak: therefore he had appeared
before the audience totally unprepared to say
anything. That was taking one to great dis-

advantage, after the eloquent speech of Mr.
Crittenden, aud|the poem of Mr. French.—
There was a great objection to his sajing
anything; for necessarily on account of his
position, everything went to print. (Laughter
aud applause.) If he made auy mistake it
might do both him and the nation harm. (Applause.) It was very ditleult to say sensible
thingc(Laughter.) He therefore lio|>ed the
audience wotile excuse him, after expressing
his desire that the chara*.able enterprise in
which they were engaged might lie abundantly successful. (Applause.)
Political.—The following is the resolu
tiou, endorsing the President, which was pass"
ed by the Connecticut Union State Convention

The Bailli de Ferrette

:

Ilesuloed, That the President of the United
States, Abraham Lincoln, in the midst of trials
unsurpassed, by his unquestioned honesty and
by his answering devotion to t lie
est interest of h'.s imperiled country; by his
steadyand lawful progress toward the suppres-

eatriotisin;

sion of the rebellion and the annihilation of
the cause of it; by his impartiality in the distribution of the military power in ids hands;
and by the entire devotion of every faculty of
his heart and head to the welfare of his country, lias won our entire confidence, and the
grateful plaudits which he receives from the
wise and good of other lands, who sympathize
with us in our national struggle; we do, therefore, regard his re-election to the place he now
holds and the completion of ids w ise political
and war policy, as vitally important to the
best interests of the country, and iye hereby
request our delegates to give him their united support in the coming National Conven-

“BE SIRE 10L ARE RIGHT.”

Life

Insurance,

IN ALL ITS FORMS.

go beyond this:
“As to non-intervention, it would lie difficult to mention a country withwhose affairs
Lord Kmsell h as not interfered. Iu fact, his
maiu principle seemed to have been to meddle
andinuddie. With great or small States, his

lecturing, blustering and retreatBottom, the weaver, he wished to
part, but, above all that of the
play every
lion.
He could|roar that it, would do any
man's heart good to hear him, though he also
knew how to,agravate his voice like any sucking dove
course

was

Like

Splendid ’Pleasure

Office

31 Exchange Street.
you may have not only a choice of the
WHKRE
&ejMnstitu'ious, hut a choice of the various
lystems. If vou waul the cheapest plan, or the ha{f
%o*e and ha\f cash plan—the mutual or the
joint
stock system—the ten year payments or non
for/titinq policy—large dividends or no dividends—annu,1‘
dividends or triennial dividends—quarterly or
temi -annual payments, or
payments all at one tim*
—Annuity Policies, or Policies payable at any given
age during the life of the person insurod.
Policies
for the benefit of trives and children,
beyond the
reach qf creditors, or Policies for the benefit
qf en
dorsers or other creditors. Any of these advantages
be

secured.
may
All needful information cheerfully given, and the
operation of the different systems explained, on application at this Agency.

w. D. LITTLE, Agent-

dec* 9 eodisdfc w6w

Composed

German

and

FIRST

QUALITY

!

numerous excellent alterations
It is located on the Saccarappa road,
about lour miles from Portland,
affording a bcautilul
drive over a good road, and juet about far
enough
for pleasure.
It has a fine large Dancing Hall and good
Bowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable,
containing twenty nice stalls.
Ihere is also a well sheltered Shed, 105 feet long, for

hitching horses.

The choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing
and dancing parties, who will Hod it
greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainmeut of

gveeto.

THE AMERICAN
Hanover Street

HOUSE,
Boston,

The Large*! and Best Arranged Hotel

distributed among the prisoucre in Richmond, invite further ooutribntiona to this humane
object,
“IMuny articles of Nourishment aud Com*
fort for sick men are generally needed”
beyond those usually included in government rationa. Four separate shipments by the Christian
Commission have been already made, and otbcrsnpplies are about going forward to Richmond as fast
aa the
necessary means are contributed.
Money for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasurer of the Army Committee of Portland
YoungMen’a
Christian Association, No. 86 Comnerciai street, or
to the undersigned, will be promptly appropriated
to the relief or the suffering prisoners.
T. R. Uayms,
Army

A.J.Chask,
nov2Stf

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
THE
Arm style of PUINNEY ft CO is thin dav dis-

Flannels;

by mutual consent. "The aflairs of he late
will he settled at F. A. Howard's, under
Lancaster Hall, by 11. M. Phiunev
Haring this day sold to Smart ft Co. our stock in
trade, we would cordially recommend them to our
friends aud former patrons as wnrthy ttieir patronPUINNEY ft CO.
age aad confidence.

of Table Linens, Towelings, Linen
Cambric liaudkerchiefs, and hue Merino Ladies’
Black ilose just received.

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!
Don’t

forget to

Orders train the Country Solicited,
-BY-

ABIEL H.

STANLEY,

19*J Fore Street, Portland, Maine.
feb‘22
Made from the pure

Balsams qf Vermont.

N. H. Downs's Vegetable Balsamic Elixir.
standard old Cough Ksmxdy, made
r|YU18hone*t,
JL in Vermont, has been need with entire success for
It is

warranted

as

SWEAT.

MATH AW CLEAVES

(FOX

No. 81 MIDDLE

JOHN F. HENRY k CO., Proprietor*,
Successors to N, H. Downs,
Watkrbury, Vt.
WT“!‘rico 26 cents, 50 cents, and 91 per bottle.
II. U. Hay and J. W. Perkins k Co., Portland,
novl9
w20w»
Me.,wholesale agents for Maine.
Fer Ceughst Celds and CwaswasptlwB.
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the most
highly approved medicine ever discovered. It
has stood the best of all tests, Time, having had an

THE

sale of nearly forty years.
It is
recommended
our best physicians, our most eminent citizens, the Press, the IVade.in tact by all
who know it. For certificates, which can be given
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle.
The proprietors will cheerfully refund the money il
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 60 cents and 19: the
to get
large bottles much the cheapest. Be
the genuine, which is prepared only by REED. CUTTER A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. 8old in
Portland by dealers generally.
fl. H. HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free
deo8 isdftm
streets, Wholesale Agent.

by

carful

MAINE INSURANCE 00.

be received for the supply of fresh Leei to all the
troops stationed in the viciuity of Portland, Maine,
ior one
year, or such Jess time as the Cornmistarv
General shall direct. The beef to be the best
quality in 0u*r<er8* with an equal proportion of each
necks and shHUks to be excluded
Each bid mutt
Oe accompauied by the names of two
responsible
persons (residents of Portland to enter into a sufficient bond as sureties for the faithful performance
of the contract.
The A. C. 8. rosorvea the li^ht to reject
any or all
bids for reasons conceived by hun of benefit to the
Government. Ail contracts will be submitted to the
Commissary General for approval.
Proposals mus‘ be endorsed “Proposals for Airmailing Fresh Beef, Box lf»22 Portland Post office.”
The bid* will be
at the time specened. at my
office, No. Ill Federal street. Bidders aro invited
to be present.

HENRY INMAN.
1*1 Lieut. 17lh Infautry U. 8. A. A. C. S.

feb22 did

COAL

THE

EDWARD SHAW-Agent,

No. 102 Middle Street.

oolteodly

EStT

Re-opeued.
Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street,
THE
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
with all the latest

improvements,

First National Bank of Portland.
fllillS Bank has been designated by the Secretary
X of the Treasury •* as a permanent depository of
publio moneys and a financial agent of the United
States
and is now authorized to receive deposits
from the various Officers of the Government who
receive funds in the way of collecting or who may
hold government funds icr diitum mint.
Deposits will also bo received from any one desirous of purchasing the two year live per. cent
notes, which are made a egal tender for their full
value by the act of March 3 1863.

William edwakd (.ocld.c»shier.

feblO ed2w

Wholesale and Retail

AUCTION
JUST

ROOM!

OPENED

No. 86 Fox Block,

PORTLAND, ME.
shall be in the constant receipt of, and w ill sell
every afternoon and evening by public auction,
the following lines of goods in quantities to suit:
Woolen* of aII description*, Dress Goods
in variety, Linen, Crash Towelling,
Covers, Ac,Table Cutlery, Plated
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee Notions aud Fancy Good*,

r

GKO. L. PEIRCE,

Exchange

Auetion aud Commission Merchant.
W. 1*. 8tewakt, Auctioneer*
febl6 dtf

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!
OK NEW YORK.

Capiial 0300.000,
Ih.lire Building*. Merrhaudi*,. Houaehold Furniture, Rent*, Lraw*. Ve*«rl* an the Stork*, uud otbrr Per■enal Preperly nt me L*ir.

90:1

lfiO

*•

LODI POCDUETTE,
LITTLEFIELD’S l'OUDKUTTK.

For ealc at manufacturer’,

juice, by

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
Portland Feb. 8,1864.

WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secretar.
EDWARD SliAW, Agent, 101 Middle Street.

lyeod

JOHNS’ COAL.
TONS stove site, at 198 Commercial St.,
A
Till/ (Richardsons Wharf,) Port laud
The

IlHLWBOl.D'e Eithact Bccbu”—Tonic, Diuretic Blood-Purifyiug end
Enfeebled
nod delicate persona of bolb aexea uae it.
Sold by
W. K PHILLIPS, Drngglet

Invigorating.

J&nSeodkwllw

Wood, Palm Leaf and Honey.
LOG8 CEDAR.
101 LOGS MAHOGANY,
17 LOGS LANCE WOOD,
6*98 BUNDLES PALM LEAK,
361 MATS.
7 TIERCES HONEY,
C»rgo Bnrk Albion Lincoln. Kor rale by
R0PBN1 EATON,
leW
No. 1 Central Wharf.

feb9 di,3m

undersigned

has sold the Johns’ Coal for nine
It has given general satisfaction
years last past.
Where there is a fair draft, no coal excels for

cooking

use.

rr-All coal sent from this wharf will be sent iu
good order, carefully picked and screened.
Other varieties, to wit:
LEHIGH, Sugar Loaf, Hazleton aud Old Lehigh
Nav. Company’s.
SCHUYLKILL, (W. Ash,) Losust Mountain.
RED ASH, the genuine FRANKLIN JOAL.also
the Diamond.
CHESTNUT COAL, (Johns’) well screcued;
99.60—good fur small stoves, or where the
raft can be readily checked,
CUMBERLAND COAL, a prime article for
Smiths’ use.
JAMES H. BAKER,
Jan 18iseodtf

St.,

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,
of rarioua tires and patterua.

Pilieji, Ae.
Casco Street, Seminary.

all

Fortifications.
Iron Stair* and other Architecture 1 Work#

TIIE
street.

MISS U. HAWKES.
Portland, Feb, 20,1864
feb22 d*2 w

ily

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO.,
AGENTS,
IToi. 14 and 58
Hecdiutuud

COAL

8 S Lewis. Esq., Belfast, Me.
Dr N. P. Monroe, Belfast, Me.
Levi Young, Esq.. Ottowa. C. W.
f»b22 d2w
W. JOHNSON, A. M. Principal.

Trimming,ulvay, oifcud.

FOB SMITHS’ CSE.
3• E*.

HI19LUW, AgCMf

30.00-..-CHEAP COAl.39.00
Office,Commercial St., head of Maine Wh'J

-FOR

SALS

rar.’U i>. *.&.
in the

_

_____

DR. S.

Piper Hiagcn,

I

bur*day,

of
at

March

counted as one brick.
All the said bricks to

be carefully moulded lrom
well tempered inorter.iu which the proportion of
sand is never to be such ss to impair iu
any degree
the hardness, soundness and durability of the bricks.
One hundred thousand (1CM,000) of said bricksto
be delivered on said wharves by the 28th day of
April next and the balance of said seven hundred
and fifty thousand (760,000) bricks to be delivered at
said Forts timing the summer and autumn of the
present yea*, at intervals adapted to the progress
of the works.
prim

samples

the interest of the Unit- d State-.
Proposals will be addressed to the undersigned
at Portsmouth, N. II., and must be indorsed “Proposals for furnishing bricks for Forts in Portsmouth

11 arbor.

J.N. MACOMB, COL. A. 1>. C.
dtmchlO
I.t. Col. Engr's.

NOTICE.
milE uuconditioi al Union men of Cumberland,
X are requested to meet at the town house in said
town, on 8aturday, Feb. 27th, at three o'clock, P.M.
to nominate t audidates for town officers, to be supported at the annual election.
Per order of town Committee.
Feb 22, 1801.
feb24 dtd

Contagious Diseases.
Chapter Uth, Sections 30 and 32, of the Revised
Statutes:
Rbct. 30
When any diecase dangerous to the
public health exists in a town, the municipal officers
shall use ail possible care to prevent its spread and
to give public notice of infected places to travellers,
bv displaying red dags at proper distances, and by
all o‘ht*r ‘means most effectual, in their judgment,
for the common safety.
Sei’T. 82.
When a householder or
knows
that a person under his care h taken sick of any
such disease, he shall immediately give notice thereof to the municipil officers of the town where such
person is, and it he neglects it he shall forfeit not
less than ten. nor more than thirty dollars.
The above law will be strictlv enforced
JOHN S. HEALD,
febl2tf
City Marshal and Health Officer.

Scotch Canvass.
-| IXIV BOLTS—from the factory of David Cor1UU Bar ft Sou*. Leith—a salljcloth of superior
quality—just received per “H iberniau’', atid for

| -/V
ltJU

McUlLVERY, RYAN ft DAVIS,
1B1 Commercial Street,

Havana Sugar.BOXES for sale by

feblO d4w*

-AT THn-

Dr. J. H. HEALD

LOWEST FRICEB FOB CA8X,

disposed
Office to Dr. S.C FERN ALD, would cheerfully
HAVING
reocommeud him to his former
and the

of his entire interest in hii

DELIVERED TO ANT PART Of THE C1TT,
AT SHORT NOTICE.

pub-

patients

Oar Coal it of th« very BEST quality, and
ranted to give tatl, faction.

war-

All Kind* of Hard and Salt Wood.

The undersigned has removed to
107 Federal street. Ware's Block,
where he is prepared more ably to meet his frieuds

The Public ore Invited to give a, a call, a* wa are
bound to give util faction to all wbo favor a, with

their custom

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL A McALLISTER
nugM ly

Mason & Hamlin’s

JOHN F. SHERRYj
Hair Cutter and Wig

CABINET

Maker,

No. 13 Market Square,Port* And, (np stairs.)
IF"Separate room for Ladies’ and Children’s Hair
A

good

stock of

with the

churches, vestry»,
parlors,
offers them for sale to the citizens of Portland and
vicinity.

Wigs,

J. A. DAVIS A

The manufacturers hare the written testimony of
hundred of the best Organists and Musicians,
foreign and native, to the effect that they are
superior to any Instruments of the kind that they
have ever seen. Among the testimonials of such as
Thalberg, Morgan and Zundel, is the following from
over a

CO.,

both

Commission Merchants.
For the

purchase

Gottschalk:

of

"Maesue. Mason A HamlixI congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and sure to find its way Irto
every household of taste and refinement that can
afford its moderate expense. Your (obswef
instrument, worthy of
Organ is truly a
the high praise it has received, and far superior to
everything of its class 1 have seen. I take pleasure
In commending it most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a
for rendering
fine complement, from its
much delightftil music, sacred, secular, clavsio and
popular, to which the Piano is not adapted."

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS
FOK EASTERN MARKI38.

possibly

220 Weit Water St., Milwaukee, Wia
84 South Water Bt., Chicago, 111
eepta?

JOHN D. LORD,
No.
L'uiou Wbarf.

ORGANS.

subscriber, being impressed
great
excellence of these Instruments, and their adapTHE
of
tation either for small

Cutting.

Half-Wigs. Bands, Braids,
Curls, Frizetts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, *o.,
ho., constantly on hand.
)*22’63 dly

dBm

charming

capacity

Look, Look, Look.

GOTTSCHALK.
York. 22d 8ept.,1863.
These Instruments may be found at the Musie
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers’ prices.
New

J. C. COLLEY
taken the Store formerly occupied by Jobs
H. Shkhuuhnk, 308 Con gresa Street, where
he is prepared to do all kinds of

HAS

II. S. EDWARDS,
No. 848 1-8 Btnnrt'i Block, Congress 8t
4mB dtf

Furniture Repair! ng& Varnishing
-ALSO-

LOUNGES and MATTRE88ES constantly

on

dock dtf

tauid.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

~REMOV AL~

ON

residence to No. 37 Middle
Street, corner of Franklin street.
Office as heretofore. No. 115 Exchange Street, tn
Noble’s Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A. M., from 2 to 8. and tVoin 8 to 9 o’clock Y. M.
Dr. N. will coutinue, in connection with genem1
attention to DISEASES Ok

HAS

removed his

ilorso

^FEMALE'9*1Bp*Cial
M.

PEARSON,

Silver
AND

Plater,

MANUFACTURER OF

SILVER WARE,
238 Congress St.,Opp.Court House Portland,Me.
%£T~All kinds of WARE, such as Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac piated iu the
best

manu<-r.

Also, REP AIRING and RE-FINISHING Old
Silver Ware.
jan29 d6xn

WAK11EV8 IMPROVED
FIRE

AND

FELT

WATERPROOF

COMPOSITION,
—AND-

Ora vol

Roofing

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

E. HERSEY. Agent,
No. 6 Union Streot.
J»u26 dtf

or Mayor axd Aldermex. I
February 15th, 18t4. I
tbe petition o< J. Bow k Son. tor permission
a
to erect ami use
Statiousry Steam Eagine on
their lot ou the southerly aide of Congress slice!,
Tavern (so called).
near
Ordered, That Monday tbe twenty-ninth day ol
AlderFebruary lust., at 7j o'clock. F. M., at the
for
men’s room, bo assigned a* the time and place
said
pethat
and
;
the consideration ot ■‘aid petition
titioners give notice thereof by publishing this order
the
in one of the daily papers of the city lour times,
first publication to be at least tburteeu days beforeinterested
may appearand be
hand, that all parties
he*
M.
J
HEATH,
CHy Clerk.
At
J. M. UEAT11. CHy Clerk.
Copy. Attest:
f. b!7 dtd

lx Board

DR. NEWTON

physician

Srice

Coal and Wood!

tf

10

office, of the bricks that they propose to lurnish.
The abov e bricks maxt be satisfactory to the U. 8.
Engineer in charge or bis a«ent, and the right will
be rcsbrved to reject any or all bids not deemed for

dtf

for the detection

or personsaU aiinf
subscribers.

niRT.IRPVRU OVTHNFHKXfl

Aset*

aud former patrons in the TAILORING BUSINESS
in all its branches and latest styles, lie Ma grateful for past favors, aud hopes by a strict eye to business, to Phare a coutiuuanco of the same.
M. H. REDDY
Janl9d6w

10, 1864, for furnishing seven hundred aud fifty
thousand (760 OCO) brica* to be delivered on the
wharves at Forts Constitution ami McClary. Forts,
mouth Harbor. Two hundred and twenty-five thousand (226,COO) of the above bricks to be face bricks
and tbe balance of sa d seven hundred aud titty
thousand ( 760,000) bricks, to be hard, durable,
straight, smooth well moulded and free from breaks,
straight Denches aud jets with time lull corners will
be taken.
_Of the whole seven hundred and fifty thousand
(760,000) bricks not more than two perceiit, of brokeu bricks to be delivered, and of the broken bricks
two three quarter bricks, or three ha'f bricks to be

icusx

our

-ALSO, FOR SALE-

U. S Ksgibbxr Office, I
Portsmouth, N U., Feb. 23 1864. f
rUOfOSALb will be received at this

Jau4l

DOLLARS will be

Removal.

for Bricks.

on

in

given
FVK
and conviction of any person

papers from the doors of

lic. Dr. Pkrmai.d, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth uu the Vuloanite Base,”
and allother methods known to the profession.
Portland. May 25. IMS
tS

rates:
Less than *60 at par.
•60 to *1000, 4 per cent, discount.
•lUOO and upwards, 6 per cent, discount.
NATH’L J. HILLER. Collector

talo bv

C. FERNALD.

Portland, May 25,1363.

IRA T. BRACKETT.

following

lib-6

ATTENTION

given getting up Boyt
Jackets, Pants and Overcoats at
SPECIAL
A. D REEVES'. 96 Exchange St.
uevlOdtf

Stt., Portland, Me.

Internal Revenue Stamps.

ring proposals

EVERY

Portland, Mo.
leMtt

Kunnou ..Dr*. Bacon and Bkuuv.

88 Exchange Street,
Pobtlakd, July 17th, 1*88.

miic# out

MILITARY and Naval Officer can be
fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot
A. D. REEVES. 98 Exchange St.

DENTIST,
No. ITS Mi dill
Street.

First Collection District o/ State of Maine,

SEALED
otiice until 12 o’clock. M.

Caseimeree and Vett-

on

A CARD.

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

PropofiaU

OF

_

Arbroath.

REEVES’,

patch,

CLOTHS,
hand at
ings always
A. D. REEVES’. 98 Exchange 8t.
Grain, VARIETY

Flour and

CO., Corn,

Office having been made
depository
Revenue Sumps, the public will bo supplied
THI8

for Men
and disExchange St.

Shape
Clothing
and Boys made to order with
EVERYTHING
at
▲. D.
98

ALBERT WEBB * CO„

apaidtf

Ja8d3m*

of

test?01*

#

I

TO

DEALEHS.

¥1 HE undersigned having greatly increased their
I X
facilities for manufacturing

j

BOOTS AND

SHOKS,

and having large experience in tnai oranch, woti’d
the attention of the trade to the same. We
call
the deshall 'll future be much better able to
are confimands of the trade then heretofore, and
and
stock
our
work,
of
both
dent tb wt i« the quality,
expressw® can
five satisfaction, as we manufacture
for
cash
will
hose
1
buying
ly for tb # retail trade
at our stock, which
find it to their advantage to look
SOLE
and
H
AX
RUBBERS,
consists i 1* psrt of
LMATH. W FRENCH and AMERICAN CALF,
Coat
and
andJodob
Calf,
Kid
French A'< p. Lemoine
and* Webs, Boot and Shoe Machinery
Stock Ser.
and Findin 1* ff aJl kinds
Libby, late of the firm of Menus.
WD
Edml
Mr
ha* associated himself wi h
J Wa h:*r *
on his many years experience in
h»g
and
us
rely,
lu mping the above
we
we
confident
manufacture V
TYLER ■ IvAKB,
statements.
1964.
feb« d4m.
Portland, F.tr.

supply

Chas*

j,

s?AV k°,*;‘ss; j

to^K^s Vor

of tne respective yards, or to tbe
navy agent nearest
thereto, and those of ail tbe yards upon application
to the Bureau. This division into
cla-see being lorthe
convenience of the denier, in each eucbclaasee
only
will hi. turn Hind as are
actually required lor bide.
Ihe commsudaut and
navy agent for each station
In
addition
will,
to the scheduteof classes of their
own yards
have a oopy of the scheduiea of tbe
other yards for e« ami nation only, from which
mar
be judged whether it will be desirable to make
application for any of the classes of those yards All
other tliiusa being equal, preference will bo
given
towticlusof American manufacture.
Off.-rs must be made for tbo whole of the class at
any
upon one of the printed schedules, or in
strict conformity therewith, or tLey will not be considered
Upon application to the Bureaa, to the Commandant of any yard, or to
any Navy Agent, the form
of offer, of guaranty, and other
rieoss.ary Information respecting the proposals srill be furnished.
Ihe contract will oe awarded to the lowest bidder
who gives proper gearauti, •, ac
required by the law
of 10th August, 1816, tbe Navy Department reserving the right to reject the lowest bid, ir deemed ea-

yard

orbitant.

T ie contracts will bear data the
day tho notification is giren, and deliveries can tr* demanded
Sureties iu tne lull amount will be
required to
sign the cootract. and ibuir responsibility certified
to by a United Sub s district judge, Gutted Slates
district attorney, collector, or navy agent. Aa additional securities, twantv per centum will be withheld from the amount of the bills until tbe ountract
shall have been completed, and
eighty per centum
of each bill, approved in triplicate
by tbe commaudauts of tbe respective yards, wilt be
paid by
tbe navy agents at the points of
delivery, in tnnds or
certificate-, at the option of the Government, within
ten days alter the warrant for the came shall have
been pa sed by tbe Secretary of the
treasnry.
lbe following are the classes
required at tba re-

KITTERT, MAINE.
Class No. 1. Boiler Iron, Ae : No. 8, Metallic OU;
No. 10, Engineer Stores; No. 15, Tubbing, Ac; No.
16, Steel; No. 10, Zina.
CHARLESTOWN.
Class No. 1. Boiler'Iron snd Rivets; No. 2, Pig.
Iron ; No 4, Gam Pocking, Rubber How. Ae.; Nn.
6, Sperm Od: No 6. I.iusecd Oil and Turpentine;
No. 7. Lard Oil; No. 9, Tallow aad
heap; No. 10
Engineers' Stores; No. 11, Engineers’ Tools; Ne.
12 Engineers' Instruments; No. 16. Steel; No.
17,
Iron Nails. Bolts, and Nuts; No. 18.
Copper; No 19,
Tin end Lend; No. $0. White Lend; No. 21, Ziae
Palut; No 22, Colored Paints, Dryers ; No. 2>.

Stationery.

No. 1, Boiler Iron; No. 3. BoUer Felting; No. 4.
Gum Packing, Rubber Hose, Ac. ; No {, Lubricating Oils; No. 6, Linseed Oil, Turpentine, and Alcohol; No 7, Lard Oil; No 9, Tallow and Scmp; No.
10, Engineers'Stores; No 11, Engineers' Tools; No
12, Eugin-e.s' Instruments ; No. 14 Wrougbt-lroa
P!p*'S, Valves, Ac.; No. 16, Strtl; No. 17, Iron
Nails, Bolts, and Nuts, Ac : No. 18. Copper; No. 19,
Tin Zinc. Ac.; No 20. White Lead; No 22,
Paiuts.
No. 23, Stationery No. S3, Hickory
and Ash Plank and Butts; No. 26. White Pine; No

Colored

Dryers;

-Kl

t.ahlirni. Hn

UiV

I 1.. —--1-

PHILADELPHIA.
Clasa No. 1, Bciler iron. Ac ; No. 3, Boiler Felting
No. 4. Gum Packing, Rubber Hose, Ac ; No. 5,
8perui Oil; No. 6. Ilinseed Oil and Turpentine; No.
7, Lard Oil ; No. 9,Tallow aud Soap; No. 10, Engineer** Stores; No. 11. Engineers' Tools; No. u*
Engineers’ Instrument*; No. 14. Wrought-Iron
Pipe, Valves. Ac.; No. IS, Steel; No. 17. Iron Nalls.
Bolts and Nuts; No. 13. Copper; No. 19, Tin, Ac.;
No. 2D, White Lead; No. 21. Zinc Paint; Ne. 22,
Colored Paints and Dryers; No 23, btationery
WASHINGTON.
Class No. 1, Boiler Iron, Ae.; No. 17, Bolte.
feb26 law4w

Ft oputui* tok 4'imbcr aud ,7Ia(crt«
ah lor tin?

neatness

Cemmerel.1 Street,
...

Exchange

REEVES’,

A.

TTVERY DESCRIPTION of Garments for Men
Ij and Boys cut at short notice, at
A. D REEVES’. 9H Exchange Street.

HKAD OP MEKEIU/8 WHARF,

Ioum Pminter*, Griiners, Gluitrs, sod

the

or-

Done I. the beet mumer.

STEPHEN H. NORTON & CO.,

BTBPHKH H. HOWTOS.

and

GAS FITTING,

-D1SLHI n-

Hath. April*0.1883

Lime and Federal

habits, zouave jackets,
Riding
Fancy Waists for Ladies, cut and made to
D.
98
St.

der, at

Works 6 Union Bt., snd 283 A 236 Fore Bt.

Bath, Be.
OArt bolts Soperigr Bleached
AUU 300 do All Lonfflax "Goveminent contract,"
800 do Extra All Long flax
800 do Nary Fine
Delivered in Portlnnd or Boeton.

Exchange Street.

DRESS

Steam Cooke, VoItm, Pipes.ed Connections, Whole,
sale or Retail.

STEAM AND

96

COATS. PANTS and VEST8. and Business Suits made to order, at the short notice oi
12 hours, at
A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St.

ari mu Mscumss »r iaciiiui,

BY-

JAMES T. PATTEN k

Comer

•

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

Canvns,

Scotch

Fashionable Military, Naval

REEVES.
and Civic Tailor,
AD.

MAMUFACTUMBM OF

Cbeetnnt Coal—I’rime lot delivered fur 89.50 per toni

*

Mas*.

Kiddle Street.

o,

BROOKLYN.

U Emeay, Proprietor Merrimac he use Lowell.
Mass
D. Chamberlin, Proprietor Adams house, Boston,

aoUStf

quality,aid

Please send for “Circular.”

March 2.

Rejerattctt—Patrons.
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Mayor of Portland.
Hon. J W. Bradbury, Augusta.
Uon. John Appleton. Bangor
Prof. C E. Stowe, Andover, Mass,

SEWING MACHINES 1

Darning.

CUMBERLAND

SCHOOL FOR BOYS, Frahkkih FamSchool. Tors am Mairk. Ibis schorl is
situated on line ot Kennebec and PortRailroad, 26 miles from Portland, 9 miles from
Bath, 7 hours’ride from Boston. Number of pupils limited to tweuty-four Next term wtll com-

GOOD

pleasantly
land
mence

bvbiao

SEALED PROPOSALS
the Aavy tor the fiscal year
ending June 30 1864
wUlbe rvceired at the Bureau of Steam Kn unmet in*
until 10 o'clock of the 21st day ot March neat
at
which time the opening aili tie commenced
Proposals must he endorsed
Proposals tor Materials iur the Navy," that
they may be uistlugnished
from other business letters, and d rented to tba
Chief ei the Bureau of Steam
Engineering.
ihe materials and articles embraced in the classes
named are particu.arly de.cribtd in the
printed
schedules; any of which will be furuisbed to suefa aa
desire, to oner, ou applicaliou to tbe commandants

spective navy-yards:

Spring Term of this School will open on
Thorsdiy, March, 3d. and continue teu weeks.
Application may he made ,at 217 Cumberland

HF^Ordors for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and
oc2
Forgings, promptly executed.

THE GENUINE LUBBER T

fertilizers”
UPirt BBLS COE’S SUPER PHOS LIME,
lOOVJlOO” LLOVDS’
I

Union

S I NGEK’S

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZELTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

this

Exchange Street,

tf

Ia prepared to ftirniah

CHEAP FOR CASH,

Pare and Free

FOR SALE.
PLEASANT Country Seat, at New Gloucester,
Lower Corner. The stand formerly occupied
by F. kertou, as a Home School, is offered for sale
The bouse aod ell, both two story, the latter new.
contaiu fiteen finished rooms, a gcod cellar, and an
abundance of pure, soft water, wood house aud stable cennected. The place is adorned'with suade and
ornameutai trees and *hrubbery, c mmandaa beautiful prospect, is situated iu a good community, and
is but an hours ridelrora Portland on the Grand
Trunk Railroad. A large garden belongs to it, well
stocked with young and thrifty fruit trees iu full
bearing, (24 tpplc trees.) Price #1700.
For further information apply to F. Yoaton, Frycburg Me., Seth Haskell, near the premises, or
ALBION KEliil, 139 Middle 8treet.
Portland.
feb25 3tawtf

A

WINN, Agent,

11

DJSLIVKBKD TO ANY PAST OF THKCITT

are now

opou for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed in the beet manner and at reasonable prices.
1ST" Particular attention given to copying.
A. 8. DAVIS, Proprietor.
Portland, July 80,1863
dtf

Commencing Tuesday, February 16th.

American

WOOD,

&

ter in g plaoe, and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
dtf
31 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7

In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry,
with a large assortment of Pattern*, to which the
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,and Ship-Builders is invited—and all kinds of Castings famished
at short notice.

a

•applied

ISTo.

to Let.

UBbJI

Houses, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with
Gas and Steam in the best manner.

POBTLAND,

dec! dtf

opened

T H E B

IRA

or

COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable an«l sheds—sitnated two
UjQLqi aud
one-half miles from Portland, aud the
j*JALS finest situatiou iu
UZnVm
Cape Elizabeth for a wa-

Varniahed nt

and

SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, May ft. 18%.

En-

Commer ial Street.

satisfactory

prompt

No. 85 Commercial Street.

TWITCUHLL A CUAMFLIN,

CLIFF

A

Book and Show Caiei made to order.

taitdtf

SEALED

Augusta, Maine.
Maine Insurance Company insure against
loss or damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchan*
dire and Furniture, on’terms an favorable as it can
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued
0
for One, Three, or Five years.
Tfc*
J. L. CUTLER, Proaident.
J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary.

STREET,

INEAJJ TEX POST OFFICE.)

some

of the A. C. 8., U. S. A
I
Portland, Maine, Feb. 11th, 1S64. /
PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until Monday Feb. 29th 1861 it 12 M.,
for the suppl of treah beef to all the treopt stationed at Camp Berry. Me., until March 16. 1864, inclusive, and at ti c same time separate Proposals will

To Let.
over

/ quire of
(\FFICE
febl2 d.3w

For Sale

Light House Work of all descripti ins. and
kinds of work required in building

BLOCK).

mohlO’SSdly

talk with any party at their
dec30 dtt

feblo eodtf

UPHOLSTERER,

Steam Pipe and Fiitnrei, Mill Geariag, Shaftiif,

NEW DRY GOODS STORE !

SAWYER * WHITNEY.

usual for

Brigade Burgeon U.8. Army.

see

Hard and Soft Wood.

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
and all diseases qf the Throat, Chest and Lungs,

and ail diseases tending to Consumption.
We have testimonials from many of the best physician* and gentlemen of standing, among whom wu
mention the Hon. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. of
Vermont; lion. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,

look at them ifvou want to

PORTLAND.

Haring a responsible Agent In Washington, will
procure Tensions, Bounty, Prise Money, and all
claims against the Government.

To Let.
in second story of store No. lfttt Middle
over store occupied bv Samuel Rolte.
HAMPEL HANSON,
Enquire of

No 51 Union Street,
to
JOBprepared
IBBING in a do allandkind! of CABINET
manner.

them in great variety, at the Middle street

THESE

Office

FOB SALE CHEAP FOK CASH,

Cloth*

Aleo, foreale, beet quality of Kora Scotia and ether

M.

AND

Front Office in Hanson Block.
H. J. LIBBEY ft CO:

a

dtf

OFFICE
street,

CARSLEY,

nr*Farnitare Made, Repaired

Lot of Bed Blankets;

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

X..D

Also,

J*u8

CABINET MAKER

FOB BOVS'AND MEN’S WKAB.

PROPOSALS FOR BEEF.

“Puerto Principe,”

a

Coal, are strictly ofth. bast
warrastod to give »»ti« fiction.

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.

Fruit!

Leicagtl
Candice,
Honey,
Cocoa Nut».
Flge.
Cltroa,
Nate, all klade. Dele.,
Oltrea,
Ralniaa.
Tobacco,
Sardlaee,
Cigar*.
Fancy Candice of all dcscrlptiou.

JOHN'S,

rniiE undersigned have this day formed a copartA nership under the Arm slyle of STUART ft CO.,
and will continue the Stove and Furnace business
n all branches at the old stand. No. 171 Middle
street.
CHARLES II. STUART,
D. R. STEVENS.
jan21 dtf

Domestic

To Let.
by us. Possession given

occupied
STORE
immediately.
now

materials for jus

subscriber,comer

BENJ. FOGG.

•

Spruce Gum.
Canary Seed,
Demon Syrup,

Demon.,
Ialnaee,
Prunes,

Largo varieties

Copartnership.

P. 8. Should like to
convenient time.

“El Cilobo,”

ROODS!

Satinet*, Cassiinerca,

Portland.

“Kepublica de Columbia,”

oet'27

Justin, a lot of Cloths and Beavers for Cloaks,
which are sold by the yard, cut aud made up into
the most fashionable styles, at the lowest figures.

solved

concern

Orungra,

F.M.

FEUCHTWANGER

R.Johksok,

and

and

dec29 dtf

Exchange Street,

PROPOSALS.
for

the store of the

rooms over

Exchange streets, now occupied by
Htephen Berry as a printing office. Possession given
1st of January. Apply to

Whole-ale and Retail

!

from New York daily.

Received

« situation
mercantile business as Salesman or
Book-keeper, where there is a prospec* of becoming
partner or proprietor. Address J.A.T., box 679.

“Superior,”

(JOODS

NEW

com.

U. 8. Christian Commission, Portland. Mo.

No. 3

THE

formerly occupied by
SAWYER.

OOtSdtf

Cotton and Wool Domestics I

ceived aud

“El Sol,”

unprecedented

people
place

DRESS

T11E

A in

“Garden Slate,”

years.

should the
of Portland and vicinity
not trade at a
where they can
buy as cheap
as in New \ ore or Boston, and where
they can pur*
chase DRY GOODS on the most reasonable terms?
Those who have given them a trial usually come
back again and remain standing customers, thereby
showing conclusively that a fair aud honorable
treatment is by them highly appreciated.

RIt.'E, Proprietor,

Aid to Union Prisoners in Iiieti*
mond.
United States Christian Commission having
received letters of acknowledgement that supplies forwarded through their agents, have boeu re-

W.

W. W. CARR & CO.,
taken the Fruit Store

To Lot.

Foreign

rush to their

IN NEW ENGLAND.

To merchants.

“Las dos Banderas”

a

Street,

decid'd tf

LEWIS
ool6ly

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Are prepared to offer to the trade a largo and well
selected stock of

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

MAN of business talrutu would like

“Club House,''

thirty-three

So. 81 Middle

Why

WHOLE NO. 518

BUSINESS CARDS.

O.

ZUNDER,

Near the Post Office,
(FOX BLOCK)

8till keep np

1864.

a

FEUCHTWANGER &

paired, and

J_jmade.

my2dtf

,

small price than a
large one.”

This popular Hotel has recently been pur[Chasedby Mr. Miller (oi the Albion) and has
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and re-

“Figaro.”
“Lit Union,”

“It is easier to pay

J. P. MILLER,.PROPRIETOR.

Domestic,

the following favorite brands, all of the

of

HOUSE,

SWEAT & CLEAVES.

150,000 CIGARS,
Havana,

Kesort!

Cykub Stcedivakt,
U. il. BcEOKSe,

Tlao <3Id Agency!
ESTABLISHED IH 1843.

MISCELLANEOUS.

(FOBMKRLT WILSON HOUSE.)

1

MORNING, MARCH 2,

Haring

THE WHITE

MAY BE OBTAINED AT

SAMUEL BROWN, President.

Bbitisu Lords at Loooeuiikds.—Lord
Derby in a recent speech made the following remarks upon Lord Bussell, lie seems
to us to be exceedingly honored, to say the
least of it, our members of Congress seldom

HOTELS.

always dressed

breeches, with a cocked hat ami a
court sword, the slender
proportions of which
greatly resemhled those of his legs. “Do tell
me, my dear Bailli,” said Montrond one
day,
“have you got three legs or three swords ?”
A French paper says that a new Zealand
chief has just taken up his residence
upon a
piece of laud, his right to which was contested,
“I have an uudoupted title to the
property,”
he observed, “as 1 ate the
preceding owner.
A Com. Ol’Kit atiox.—Married, on Moose
Head Lake, forty rods from the shore, on
Wednesday, 17th inst., (Mercury go deg. below zeror) by J. H. Evelcth,
Esq.. Mr. Samuel
Dalton to Miss Maria Harford.—|Clarion.

tion.

ing,

was

in knee

become webb-footed.

One mistake of the designers of the ironclad Agamenticus, is the flatness of the deck,
as, after receiving her machinery, it will be
only fifteen inches above the wate-i, and if she,
ships a sea such will be the weight that it will
cause her to founder.
Gen. Butler’s proposition to employ tire
freedtnen ot his department on the Goverment
works North, meets with favor. One thousand
can be employed ou the works in this harbor.
I understand that measures are lieing taken to
bring them bore. Thousauds would find employment by the farmers in this State aud the
western part of yours.
On account of the
scarcity of help mills at Manchester aud N'ewburyport are lying still, and agents have left
for the South for the purpose of procuring it.
The steamboat which is on the slocks near
the railroad bridge is designed for government use. Her model iudicates great speed.
More ship timber has been cut iu this State
than for years on the Portsmouth and Concord Hoad. If all of the rolling stock was
employed extensively in its transportation it
would
takj; till the last of June to bring what
is to be brought to this city.
Such activity In preparation for fishing has
not been known lor years. Such is the demand for the smaller boats that the builders
are unable to fill one-half their ordets.

coln

kstkbii r,ux|l'E\'cii.—
W estern eloqueuce continues to improve. A Wisconsin
reporter sends the following sketch. A lawyer in Milwaukie was defending a handsome
young woman accused of stealing from a large
unoccupied dwelling in the night time, and
thus he spoke in conclusion.
“Gentlemen of the jury’ I am done. When
I gszp with enraptured eyes on the matchless
beauty of this peerless virgin, on whose resplendent charms suspicion never dared to
breathe—w hen I behold her radiant in this
glorious bloom of lustrious loveliness, whieh
angelic sweetness might envy but not eclipse—
before which the star on the brow of
night
grows pale, and the diamonds oi Brazil are
dim—and then reflect upon the utter madness and lolly oi
supposing that so much beauty would expose itself to the terrors ot an
empty building in the cold, damp dead of
night, when innocence like hers is hiding itself amidst snowy pillows of
repose: gentlemen of the
jury, my feelings are too overpowering for expression,and I throw her into your
arms for protection against the toul
charge,
which the outrageous malice of a
disappointed scoundrel lias invented to blast the fair
name of this lovely maiden whose smiles shall
be the reward of the verdict which I know
you will give!”
|
The jury acquited her without leaving their
seats.

WEDNESDAY

Navy.

Nayt DirtRTgurr.
)
Bureau qf Construction and Impair, 1
Janutry 28. 1864 )
PROPOSALS to furnish timber and materials for the Navy for the li.-v.al ytar
ending
June J), 1864. will be received at the Bunau ot Con
•tructiou and Repair, until 10 o*c ock of the *JJd
day
of February uext. at which time the
opening will be
commenced.
Proposals must be indorsed “Proposals for Timber and Materials for ibe
that they may be
distinguished from other business letters, and dlreoted to the Chief of th* Bureau of Construction
and Repair.
Tue materials aud articles embraced in the classee
named are particularly described in the printed
schedules; any of which will be furnished to such as
desire to oiler, on application to the commandants
of the respective yards, or to the navy agent nearest thereto, and those of all the yard* upon
application to the Bureau. This division into classes being
for the convenience of dealers in each, such classee
only will be furnished as are actually required for
bids
The commandant and navy agent for each
station will, in addition to the schedule of classes of
their own )ards, have a
copy of the schedalee of
the other yards lor examination only, from which ft
may be judged whether it will be desirable to make
application ior any of the classes of those j ards. All
other things beiug equal, preference will be
given
to article* of American manufacture.
Offers mu.-t be made for the whole of the class at
any yard upou one of the printed schedules, or in
strict conformity therewith, or they will not be considered.
L'pon application to the Bureau, to the Commandant of any yard, or to any Navy Agent, the form
of offer, of guarantee, and other necessary Information re-peering the proposals will be furnished
The contract will te awarded to the lowest bidder
who gives proper guarantees, as provided by the law
of 10th August, 1846, the Navy Dcpartiuvut reserving the right to reject the lowest bid, if deemed ex-

SEALED

Navy,”

orbitant.

The contracts will bear date the day the notification is given, and deliveries can be demanded.
sureties in the fell amount will be required
tosign
the contract, and their
certified to by
a 1’uiied Mate* district attorney, collector, or navy
A*
additional
security, twenty per centum
agent.
will be withheld from the amount of the bills until
the contract shall have been completed, and eighty
per centum of each bill, approved in triplicate by
the commandants of the
yards, will be
paid by tho navy agent* at the points of delivery, lx
muds or certificates, at the option of the* Government. within ten days after the warrant for the same
■hall have been passed by the Secretary ot the Trea-

responsibility

respective

e following are the classes required
spective navy yards:

at the

re-

KITTXRY, MX.
C'laws No 1. white oak logs; No 8, white oak premiscuou* timber; No 6,vellow pine plank stock logs;
No 11, white pine; No 31, tin and zinc.
CHAKLKBTOWS. MASS.
Class No 1, white oak log*; No 3. white oak promiscuous timber; No 4. white oak plank; No 6, yellow pine plauk stock logs; No 10, white pine mast
timber; No It, white pine logs, plank aud boards;
deck aud stage p auk ; No 13, ash
No 12. white
logs and planks; No 14. ash oars; No 19, white oak
staves aud heading*; No 20, black sprnoe; No **1, locust tree nails; No 26. iron; No27, Von spikes; No
23, iron nails, wiought and cut; No SO. lead ; No 38,
hardware; No 84. tools for stores; No 88. white lead ;
No 37. zinc paints; No 38. colored paints; No 89,
turpentine and varnish; Noil, glass; No 44, whale
oil; No 45. tallow, soap, and sweet oil; No 47, ship

pine

chandlery.

BROOKLYN, N T.
Cla«* No 1. white oak logs; No 3. white oak promiscuous timber; No 4, white oak plank; No 4. yellow pine plank stock logs; No 7, yellow nine beams;
No 11, white piue; No 14 ash oars; No 16, hickory
butts a uil bars; No 16. white oak staves an* headings ; No 22. mahogany No 25, irou, round, flat and
square; No 27. irou spikes; No 28. iron nails,
wrought sm! cut; No £>. load; No31. zinc and tin;
No 35. hardware: No 34. tool* for stores; No 38. colored paints, dryers; No 86, varnish; No 41, glass;
No 47, ship chandlery.
PHILADKLPUIA.

Class No 10, white pine mast and spar timber; No
12, white pine deck plank amt stage plank; No 18.
locust; No VK1, black spruce; No 21.locust tree-nails;
No 26, iron, round. Ait, square. *c: No 26. steel; No
27, iron spikes; No 50. lead; No 31. zino. tin and
solder; No 33, hardware; No 34, tools tor stores; No
3^. white lead; No 37, ziuo paints; Xo 3s, colored
paints, dr>er*. Ac; NoS6, varnish; No 40, lluseed
oil; No 41. glass; No 45, tallow, soap, sweet oil; No
47, ship chaudlery ; No 43, iugot copper.
WA8HIXOTOX.

Class No 16, white oak staves and headings; No
30. pig kad; No 34. hardware; No 36, spirits of
wine, varnish. Ac. No 41, glass.
jan23 law 4wTh

Dissolution of Copartnership.
fllUK Copartnership heretofore existing between
X the uudersignei, under the name and style of
"CROSS, SENTER A JORDAN." is this day dissolved by mutual consent. William W. Cross and
Royal Skntku arc authorized to close the business
\V >1 W. CROSS,
of the late Arm.
ROYAL SEN TEX,
WM. A. JORDAN.
Bridgtou, Feb. 6, 1364.

New Partnership Formed.
undersigned, mew beta of the late firm of
"Caoee. Smxtkk A Joudax," have this day formed
a partnership under the name and style of "CROSS
A SEN I KK and will continue in the same business
of said late Arui. and will close up the busiuess afThe

fairs of said late Arm.
rf^Uide*. Skim and

Bark wanted as usual.
WM W. CROSS,
ROYAL 8ENTER.
feb»eod4w*
Brldgton Feb. 8,1444.

Wednesday Morning, Match 2, 1864.
---

—-

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.
than any other

a

Gilmore of Boston,

Oa Pleasant river, a branch of the Piscataquis, twelve miles from Brownville and tiftytwo miles from Bangor, are situated the “Kat&hdin Iron Works,”—an establishment which
was chartered by the legislature in 1840, and
which since that time has enjoyed a diversity

ETJ.

loyal suffering of East Tennessee.
~y”We understand that a fastidious young
lady up-town peremptorily declined to go between decks, on board a new ship, because
she would see so many naked knees exposed.
tn^Our little King-ly friends, Metella and
Theo. P., have issued their little Lady’s Book
for March, and it shines like a new five-cent
piece.
CryMr-\ Van Benthuysen, “the eloquent
refugee,’’ whose lectures are highly commended by the press, and who has testimonials from
Gen. Butler and others, is expected in this
city soon.
jyThe Argus yesterday indulged in a
very poorly concealed chuckle over the recent

scale than ever. They own
land, the most of it heavily wooded, aud this
growth is required for the supply of charcoal
used in running the furnaces. About $1,500
Is required to put the works in order for operation, and this cau be done in sixty days.
The present capacity of the Works is from
fifty to flfty-six tons a week, and with an outlay of $10,000 for additional furnaces, it is
claimed that the amount of product-may be
easily doubled. It costs five or six dollars a
ton for present transportation to Bangor—all

Union

quarries,

only twelve miles from the Works.
The slute is superior to that obtained from
the quarries In Wales, and is attracting great
The quarries being inexhaustible
attention.
and the demand constantly Increasing, it is
believed they are destined to afford employment and support for a large population in
that region, and that a railroad will be opened'
from some point on the Maine Ceutral to their
rich deposits at no distant day. When this is
done the iron from the Katahdin Works may
be transported to market for one-balf its present cost. As it now is, with filty-two miles of

transportation by horse teams before reaching
the rails, it is said the iron may be delivered
in Boston for $25per ton,while the same quality of iron is
per ton.

worth in that market $50

now

smelting works,

in

apparently inexhausti-

ble quantities. It is of the bog variety, lies
upon the surface, about an average of four
feet thick, and is easily blasted and brokeu in-

lumps. The ore, upou analysis by
competent geologists and chemists, is found
to contain about fifty per cent, of iron in its
to coarse

state, and about seventy per cent, after

raw

of richness

roastiog, degree
by any other mines
a

rarely equalled

in the country. Dr. Jacksou says the iron from these works is of excellent quality for foundry uses, and is particto the

ularly adapted

making

of

sharpncll

and shells, and is also used Jor making rails
for horse-railroads, and makes excellent stoveplates and other castings.
The motive power at the Works is water,
and the supply is never failing. The boundless forests will furnish

charcoal, and
constantly on

unlading supply

an

of

the demand for charcoal iron is

We have before

the increase.

voluminous amount of

testimony going
mines, the good
quality of the iron, the salubrity of the climate, the fertility of the soil, and the eheapness
us a

to show the richness of the

with which the iron can Ire put into the market, l>nt we forbear to enlarge on this head.

,

The necessary buildings for the a:commodatiou of operatives are in good order and owned
by the Company, with a saw-mill, fouudry,

dwelling houses, barns, stables, stores, cilices,
hotel, chapel, &c. Thu leading officers of the
Company are.Kdward G. Tileston of Boston,
President; Wales K. Stockbridge of Boston,
Treasurer, with a competent Board of DirectThe capital stock of the
ors, agents, <Src.
Company is fixed at $.500,000, in 3,000 shares
of $100 each.
we arc

Over two-thirds of the stock,
has been taken up as an in-

informed,

vestment, and the company are anxious to get
the balance taken up—In this city or State if

possible,
give the

and if in this

city, they

propose to

control to a board oi Portland Di-

rectors, and

make this

to

ci'y
jWorks.

of the

the

depot for

products
men and capitalists are
thing full iu the lace, and to he their own
judges ol the feasibility of entering into the
enterprise. This is a matter in which we are
incompetent to advise; our province is to
spread the facts before our readers—that we
all the

Our business
competent to look the

have done above.
Gen. McClellan’s Kkpokt.—Sheldon A

Co., of New York,

have issued a very

got*up edition of McClellan’s report

neatly
on

the

organization and campaigns of the Army of
the Potomac, to which is added an account
of the campaign in Western Virginia, with
plans of battlefields. The Iiook makes 480
pages, with copious index, printed with clear
type on good paper, and is a valuable contribution to the martial literature of the day.
Those who feel interested in tracing the history of “Little Mac” will here find the means
of doing so, while every Irieud of a vigorous

prosecution

the war will not tail to discover

of

from critical examination of this work, that
the master spirit in it seems to have been
more

concerned for his

own

personal

success

of the war; that
he would leave all other points weak that he
might be strong; that if bis policy had pre-

than for the

vailed and

general

success

his councils

implicitly followed,

Grant never would have been able to make

headway

in the

southwest,

ami the

Mississippi

would now, iu all human probability, lie obstructed by rebel batteries. For sale iu this

city

at

George,

of New

Hampshire,
died at his residence in Coutoocookville, on
Sunday evening, of apoplexy, at the age of
about fifty-six years.
He was well known
in military and political circles.
|3f“Durlng the present session of the Legislature, companies have been incorporated
for the manufacture of glass, for the refiuing
of sugar, for rolling railroad iron, and for
buildidg a dry-dock, all in Portland.
Every wholesale merchant in Portland
should commence forthwith

Hie Danish

ready

purchases, they

may know what facilities are

afTorded in this

city.

to make their

Spring

regiment. missioner,

in a speech at Flensburg, stated
all the wishes of the Schlesyig HoDteiners
would be satisfied, although a personal union
of the Duchies with Denmark could not be
given up.
Stockholm, Feb. 1C—Sweden does not support the proposal of an armistice, neither has
she recommended the withdrawal of the
Danish November Constitution.

week after the
nearly
reached New Orleans only a half an
hour after the 29t'i. But one man was lost
on the passage, and he cut his throat In a
fit
a

Bailey

A

Noyes.

of

insanity.
The

everlasting ding-dong

of an auction bell under our sanctum window is wonderfully Inspiring in the preparation of edito-

French

If our articles should exhibit more
than usual ring, let it lie ascribed to that

rials.

ton

the able

Report

on

table

Agriculture,

says news reached the

Navy

De-

preceded to overhaul everything, threatening to bombard the town if resistance was
offered. They examined all the American
vessels in port, and caused much consternation among other neutrals.
Accounts via Panama state that the French
frigatis were keeping a strict blockade at
Acapulco, and had seized a quanity of contraband of war. The United States frigates
Lancet and Saganaw are there; the former
would-leave for Panama. On the arrival of
the French Admiral the French would lake
possession of the town.
and

copy of
for the tenth
a

year, by the Secratary of the State Board,
Mr. tjoodale, but some one who appreciates a

good thing better we fear than he does the
precepts of the good book, appropriated it
before we had an opportunity to look inside

Army of the Fotomar.
New Yoke, March 1.
A Washington dispatch of the 2tttli ult. says
the latest information from the army of the
Potomac is up to 10 o’clock Monday morning.
No battle had occurred between the opposing
iufantry forces. There was some skirmishing
on our right on Sunday, but nothing of any
account.
It is evident that Lee don't intend
to leave his entrenchments to fight unless
compelled by Gen. Meade to do so. Stirring
uews may be expected, perhaps to-morrow.
From thr

of it.

jy Ballast Journal says, Mrs. Alexander
Black, of North Searsport, lost her husband
three years ago, and was left with six children. On the 2fith of January last, one died
of

diplheria, in one week four more died, of
the same disordered on the 17th of Feb., her
remaining child departed. We have not
heard of a more painful instance of the ravag-

es

dispatch

partment that duriug the latter part of January two French frigates entered Acapulco

gyThe Courier had a singular leader last
evening, in which hostility to President Lincoln is plainly revealed—as plainly as anything
in its columns, except it be its troubled
spirit
because the Press Is treated with favor by the
Union people of the city and State.
our

of

New York, March 1.—The World's Washing-

bell.

ty A friend laid upon

Blockade
of
Acapulco-Search
American Veneris.

of this terrible disorder.
Mosbtj'e Guerrillas at A nondale.

£yrhe Argus says the split in the Dem
ocratic National Nomination in 1800, was at
Baltimore and not Charleston. Not so. The
split occurred at Charleston on the adoption
of the

platform,

and the

The

Mosby,

subsequent

known.

Augusta, Feb. 27.
SENATE.

tion of tbe prison, and submitted a resolve in
favor of the State Prison; also an act to amend
an act relating to the
discipline of tbe State
Prison. Bead and assigned.
HOUSE.

and save himself from

Passed to be engrossed.—An act to incorporate the Portlaud Boiling Mills; an act to incorporate the Portlaud Dry Dock Company;
Resolve laying a tax npon I he several couuties of the state; an act to incorporate the
Augusta Hotel Co.
Passed to be enacted.— An act to incorporate the Lime Rock Railroad Co.; an act to
vest the
franchise of the Merry meeting
Bridge in the city of Bath; an act to authorize the Portland A- Kennebec Railroad
Co. to extend their road in Bath; an act authorizing the expenditure of money for war
purpose.
Passed finally.— Resolve in favor of Eliza'

Z3f Tiie Bangor Whig says the European
& North American Railway Company hare
purchased all Mr. John M. Wood’s interest in

Railroad, including all stock
and bonds held by him, and all stock and
other interests in the E A N A Railway Company. All suits growing out of Mr. Wood's
the Penobscot

contract and various suits with the Directors
and other parties .including the town

ofOrono,

discharged.

Mercantile Library Association,
never weary in
well-doing, iiave made arrangments for a course of three lectures on the
subject of Temperance,one by John B. Gough
The

and two

by

Miss

Evans,

one

C. Prouty.

Act to incorporate the Bowdoin Mills Co.,
and to incorporate the Casco Copper Co. (in
this city) were presented and referred. Committee on Claims, on order to Isabella
Fogg
for services rendered the sick and wouuued
soldiers in the Held, from Maine, reported by
resolve with accompanying statement of facts;
on petition of A. C. Cotton of
Bangor, lor
compensation for damages occasioned by
stationed
at
regiments
Camp Pope, in said
Bangor, leave to withdraw. Reports accepted
and Resolve read and assigued.
The petition of Thomas Ainory Deblois et
als., was referred to the Cumberland Delegation.
Communication from Gov. Andrew in relation to the sale of land scrip for Agricultural
Colleges, was communicated by Gov. Cony,
and ordered to be printed.
An act to prevent the spread of the Canada
thistle coming on its passage to be engrossed
was laid on the table on motion of Mr. Grant
of Lebanon.

of the most re-

markable and talented young ladies of the
age. The first, by Miss E., will be given in
about two weeks.
The Association proposed
to give the proceeds of the lectures for the
aid of the

suffering people in East Tennessee,
thought they decided to

hut upon second

make

generous donation for that purpose
irrespective of the lectures.
a

ZW*~ We have received

signed “Oberlin,” calling

a

communication

attention to an
offensive article in the Argus of the 25th of
February in relation to the femuie missionaries
our

at Port

Royal, and making

article,

but we must decline to

LEGISLATURE.

Bill to amend the liquor law was read and
assigned for Tuesday next.
Mr. Elliot, from the Committee on State
Prison, made a detailed report on tbe condi-

loss.

are

extracts from that

publish it, for

the reason

County

that the extracts are so obscene
and offensive that we cannot consent to send

Taxes.

The Resolve imposing county taxes, which

reported to the legislature by the
Committee oa County Estimates, provides for
the followiug assessments :—
818,OoO
Androscoggin,
(i TOO
Aroostook,
Cumberland,
4.‘i,8ii0
Franklin,
0,000
JJaueock,
8,500
has been

...

Keunebec,

Knox,
Lincoln,

...

Oxford,
Penobscot,

Piscataquis,
Sagadahoc,
Somerset,

...

...

Waldo,
Washington,
York,

10,070
0,000
O,0O0
0,000
10,000
:i,000
8,500
7,500
0,500
10,000

17,000

respectable families. We sympasurprise expressed by our correspondent, that a gentleman occupying the position of the editor of the Argus should consent to lend his columns to the propagation of
a species of slander so
likely to call up unpleasant reminiscences of himself.

ling

it with insult! and infamous

abuse,

he

will receive more courtesy at our hands than
think him worthy of. We don’t rec-

we now

ry^Gen. Fitz John
ardo.

It is said

fices out west.

Porter lias gone to Colo-

some

very mean men

get of-

Augusta, Feb. 2t>,

ognize

his

right,

or

the

right

of any black-

guard, to dictate the manner in which this
1
journal shall be conducted.

1804.

SENATE.

Read and assigned.—A bill to incorporate
the Portlaud Dry Dock Co; a bill to incorporate the Portlaud Rolling Mills.
Finally passed.—A resolve in favor of Eliza

thize in the

of carping criticisms upon Mr. Chase's financial policy, from that delectable sheet, the
Boston Courier, with a request that we should
copy. When “A Reader” learns to employ the
language of a gentleman, and makes a request
in terms of decent respect, instead of coup-

Lumber Business Calais.—We Had in
the Calais Advertiser the following statement
of the lumbering operations of that city for
the year 1868:—
Exports in 870 coastwise vessels: Pine
long lumber 10,870,00*4 ft.; Spruce long lum-

ber,l 15,018,00*1 ft.; Hemlock, 8,71*4,000; Latlis78,972,000; Shingles,10,927,000; Pickets, 1,080,
000; Uackmetack shipiimber, 517 m.; Knees,
42,300: Ash hoops; 150 m.; Sugar Boxes,* 10100; Hard wood shooks, 11,300; Railroad

sleepers, 0,251.
Exports of lumber from Calais 1803, foreign
iu 19 vessels: Spruce deals, 10,215,000ft.; Pme
585,000 ft.; Shingles 40,000: Pickets,50,000.
W“It is

said that Gen. Lee never drinks

He must be wanting in two of the
leading elements of a genuine rebel.
or swears.

Review ot the Market,
For the week ending Mxrcb2,1804. preunred expressly lor the Fkkss, by M r. M N. l<i«h.
Note,—We wish it to be understood that onr quotations represent prices of large lot- from first
bauds,
unless otherwise slated, and lhatiu
tilling small orders, higher rates bare to be charged.

ASHES—Light sales continue to be made at previous quotations, which we continue without
change
at SjiaVc for l’carls, and 8js«jc for Potash.
APPLES—The demand has been less active the
past week for Dried apples.andasarrivnls have been
quite large prices are rapidly declining. We now
quote sliced SHalvjc, and cored 9 j,a 10c Jr II, tireen
Apples remain steady and unchanged at 321'Aib3 SO
ft bbl for sound Iruit. Inferior or, unsound seii at
somcw'hat under oar quotations.
BEAJiS—The market remains dull and heavy, and
ail kinds Keans have a dow n w ard
tendency, as they
are offering ireely with but few buyers
just at this
time, and continue to quote White pea Keans and
Marrows 32 e2u,2 75, and Blue Puds <2SO®2 7& Sr
bushel.

BLITEK—1 here is an extreme scarcity, and in
tact the market is neatly barren of choice table Butter, and high prices are obtained for good
Sales of
small lots have been made during the week at
30®
33c: Country ball 29o;'0c; store Hotter we
quote
nominally 2da26c D lb, and it is doubtlul if littio or
any amount could be had at these prices yesterday.
BHKAD—All kinds Bread remain tirm hut
quiet at
the recent advances noticed,and sales of Pilot Bread
are moderate at ?G do SO To per WO lbs: Shin do 5 so
@6; and Crackers «3 73 a4 {> bbl.
BO\ SlloOKt,— Late unfavorable advices from
Cuba markets liavo effected some decline on
Box
Shooks. There was a sale early in the week of a lot
of Pine Box Shocks at 6Gjc,aud on Wednesday
from
2000 to 2600 fair quality Saco river made Boxes
were
purchased iu Oils market for 03 r. We quote good
Pine Boxes GiaTOc. I here is still considerable -doiug in shipment*.
COOPERAGE—'The market for both City and
Country Cooperage continues to rule ext tedin-lv
dull, with but limited demand at our former
prices
for Country bhook* which are dull and no
especially
ualo and our quotation* are merely nominal. Heading* are in goed supply at rece'ut reduced price*
Hoops remain heavy and price* drooping.
COFFEE—Th^e i* but a moderate demand for the
vari us descripVon* with light sale*. We notice
nome advance for Rio and the market is firm at 354®
3*5: Java remains qaiet and firm at 41 ®4de: Cape "34
Oj3’»c p tb.
COAL—Prices remain steady and unchanged, and
we continue to quote White Ash, Lehigh and Fraokin at tl2.aud Chestnut and Cumberland $ys<j iz ton
at retail from the yard.
CORDAGE—The market is firm and buovant at
recent advances, and we now quote for cash’ an ‘olio**:—American 17® Ik-; Ktibsia Hemp, 21
<.2^;
Manilla cordage 18j®184c; do Boltroue 1bi«*204c
and Russia lloltrope 21 <u22c p ihCREAM TARTAR—Pure Crystals remain
steady
and unchanged with moderate sales at (&, and Pullb.
verized 40c
DRY

GOODS—The market continues to rule rath-

quiet, though th re is more doing than ia*t week
The extravagant anticipations of some of the more
saugnine dealers have not as yet been fully realized,
though the indications during the first two weeks of
the season warranted the expectation that they were
to be real zei almost immediately. Trade in some
er

article* has taken

a tresh start, and bids lair to show
gradually increasing volume from week to week
from this time until thr Spriug trade shall have been
finished up. The assortment of Spring goods now
in market is ample, and desirable styles arc Belling
rapidly. Prices are without material change *ince
the date of our last report.

I)I!CK.—Price* t*r jJI trrmlon nf I)n.*Lvorv firm
at increasing rate* with a good demand at the followNo.
3
10:
No.
£1
10 76c:
ing quotations:—Portland
navy superior No. 3 109 ; No 10 do 74c p yd.
DRUGS AND DYES—The market continues active and trade a nusually good at this season. The
demuud extends to all description* of Drugs and
Chemicals, and prices for the most part remain very
steady but firm tor all foreign Drug*,Chemicals and
Dye Woods. We notice some decline on C'ampher,
and now quoto $. 3U« 1 83.

FRUIT—Trade continue* moderate and salt* light
and prices gener tkly well sus ained tor both Green
and Dry fruits. We notice the arrival siuce our last
of a fresh stock of Oranges in this market, very fair
fruit, which is held at $4 25a5 p b«»x. and Lemons
•4
P box. Figs are held at 22 « 25c: Currants
remain steady at 16j o, 18c, Citron 40@42c; Raisins are
firm at recent advances, and we continue to quote
bunch box $4 25. and layers 4 50 p box. Peanuts
have declined to 63@3 12
bushel. There are a few
Shelled Almonds in market at 46c. Son Shelled
remain steady at2K« fine.
FISH—Prices are very firm and buoyant at our
quotations. Mackerel are very firm and te ding to
higher prices, though we continue to quote Hav No 1
*15 0=16; 2’* do #11@12 P bbl, and Shore No 1 SI5
16. N.i 2 610 50U(ll 56, and No 3 medium *6 5O4&7 p
bbl. Smoked Herring are iu fair demuud and prices

steady.

C. Prouty.

J

Passed to be enacted.—An act
authorizing
the Portland & Kennebec Railroad Co. to extend their road in Bath; an act authorizing
the expenditure of money for war purposes;
an act to change the name of James
H. Jordan ; an act to incorporate the Lime Rock
Railroad Co.; an act vesting franchise of the
proprietors of Merry Meeting Bridge, in the
city of Bath.

Adjourned.
HOUSE.

In the absence of the Speaker.Xathan Webb,
Esq., of Portland, was chosen speaker pro

tern.
On motion of Mr. Williams,
Ordered—That the Committee on Finance
be directed to enquire inte the expediency of
repealing the resolve approved March lflth,
183d, requiring the treasurer to pay members
of the Legislature in gold and silver.

Adjourned,

also

very

scarce

firm.

and

Hackmatack

FEATHERS—Prices remain firm and unchanged
70@75c for Live Geese, and 4O@60c for Russia.
FLOUR—The market continues to rule quiet and
transaction* moderate and prices nominally the same
as at the daC. of cur last r« port.
The depression of
the Gold market ha* somewhat effected the firmness
of other markets for Flour, which has had some influence iu thi* market though not edough to start
prices, as there has been little if any appai ert disposition to make concessions in ord; r to « fleet tianssctious, and wee jntinue eur previous quotations un-

changed.

GRAIN—The market for Corn continues to rule
very firm and steady at #1 oO^fcl 36 p bushel for Western mixed; Southern yellow remains nominal at
1 35@1 38
Oat* are in active demand *1 75 (80
There have been several large sales of Canada Uais
at BO.a82c p bushel >3 lb*
the week. There
is quite a heavy demand lor oats for Gorumelit
use, and all desirable lots meet a
market. Harley remains dull and price* nominal at quotations.
Rye is scarce and high, though transact ion* arc unimportant. Shorts are in steady demand at *35 <i
SG p tou.

boiled #104 6106. Lard and whale refined remain*
firm at #1 25a 1 30: sperm winter has
recently advanced to 2 12(0,2 20
gal.

PAINTS—YVe notice a recent advance in *ome
Leads and Zincs, aud now quote Portland Lead in
oil #13 50a, 14; and Cumberland do #13
00i®13 50;
French Zinc #11 256 H 76, and American do s'j
25a,
9i5. We also notice an advance ou
and
Litharge
lied Lead, which we now
quote at 14c
PLASTER—remains quiet and unchanged with
p ton. Cir .uud Plaster
#7.s;7 53 %9 ton.
PRODUCE—The Produce market ha* generally
ruled very quiet at our quotations. We
notice a
continued decline on Eggs since the date of our
la*t,
which we now quote at 18® 19c |> doz. Potatoes are
dull and the market depressed and
are now
price*
ruling at about $187^,2 00 p bbl. The supply of
Poultry i** light and prices are nominal.
PROYMSIONS—Pork is very firm, especially for
the high grades of salted. We now
quote Por'tlaud
packed Extra Clear at #26@86; clear 24cr25: prime
19«t20, and mess #22 00®23. Round Hog* are quite
abundant in mark.-t, but
price* rule high. City
stuoked Hams are firm at 12j@13c 4> brl.
RUM—Price* rernaiu nominal at 95co,#l 00 k>
gal
for Portland distilled, aud the market dull and debut little d.dng at #3©3 25
renmins firm and steady at

pressed.

iiioial'i

cuunuufu io nue with
firmness,
or re-

uaa

incroas.ng buoyancy and
especially
fined tsugars, which continue to advance, and at
the
cloveol the week crushed, granulated aud
powdered were bald at about lSJc.
We heard some sales
small lota have beeu made daring the week at 1*2 a
18], We continue to quote lh&H'.j for choice New
Orleios; 14j&164 for ila\ ana Brown; 12 rclJTc Ibr
Portland A A. and 12?® 18c p It, for Portland
yellow, of which the .tuck i< light.
8 ALT—The market remain*
and
Arm
a* oor
steady
quotations, whicli we continue at A 871 c^4 25 ior
Turks Island and Cagliari. Box Salt (‘/round
remains steady at 26c per box. We notice the arrival
during the week of 2ufl0 hhds BouairSalt for °grind-

ing.
STARCH—Bemains Arm at recent advances, and
we continue to
quote Pearl S,a#c. and i'utatoe 4 a,
4fc |> lb.
SEEDS—The market for grass seed of all descriptions is Arm and prices are
advancing with the season, as there is some speculative demand.
We now
quote Herds t.rass *8 12£ltTi Red Ion 3(»-oJ3 25
»> bosh, and Western Clover 14ta,15c p lb. We also
note an advance on
Canary Seed, which is hrhl at
£4 27a 4 M p bush.

SPICES—Nutmegs

have undergone quite a decided
held ai 1 OSu,! 10 p !h. Cassia
has also advance to C2'a06: aud
Pepper .stwaic
Cloves remaius steady at 400547, and tiinger (both
Koeeaud Alricani2sae’e j) p.

advance, and

are now

SHOT—Hare again advanced in consequence of
"carejiv of Pig Lead, aud arc firm at 14je for
drop, and 15 p lb for Buck.
TEAS—All kiud* of IVas are very firm at our previous Quotation*, yet the market k
qui.t and sale*
are hght. anl wo continue to
quote good Oolongs 87
Ctt.iOc, choice do 93;ft96, common do, 80(&86c Souchong. Auchoi and lower grade* 7<)®80e p Ib.
TOBACCO—The market i* comparative'v unchanged. UoldeiM are very firm *t our quotations
and exhibit no anxiety to urge sale*,
except w ith
weak speculators. We continue our former
quotathe

tion* without

change.

FREIGHTS—Butdnets has been lipht tho vast
week in foreign engagement*,
chiefly inconsequence
of the scarcity of tonnage. The fol
owing i* the
ouly engagement that ha* come to our knowledge
since the date of our last:—Br hark
Ouintaro.To
load Box Shook* lor a port North vide
Loba, at 18c
There continues to be considerable activity in Coastwise

freights

at remunerative rate*.

DAILY
For the

PRESS STOCK LIST.
week ending March 2. 18*34.

COKHKCTBD BY

Stock and

WJ*.

H.

WOOD,

Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland

Par Value. Offered. Asked
Description.
Government Os, 1881,.
110
111
Government 5-fcl..
104
J06i
(Government 7 S-10.
\(gf
no*
State of Maiuc Bond*..
103
jqg
Portland City Bond*.
lu.3
joo
Bath Citv Bonds,
102
195
bij
Bangor ( ity Bond*, 20 year*.
195
( alais < itv Bond*.
102
106
Bank of Cumberland..
4*1
14
50
Canal Bank..pm
109
m
International Bank, (nevf).loo
101
103
Casco Bank..
1(W»
Ho
Hi
Merchant*’ Ilauk.
.75
79
f*i
Manufacturers k Traders' Bunk. 50
51
53

Mechanics'Hank,.100

K5
59
flO
1<4

Portland Company,.inn
Portland <»a- Company.
60
Ocean Insurance Company,
luo
At. k St. l.awreuce K R‘.
do.
do.
do.. Bonds, 100
And. k Keunebcc R. K. Stock. 100
do.
do.
do.. Bonds,, luo
Maine Central R. K. Bonds,.
60
Androscoggin R. R Stock.
do.
1st Mortgage Bond*.
Ken. & Portland K. K. stock.. 100
do.
do.
do, Bond*. 100
Portland A Forest Avenue R.lMOt)
Portland Glass Company..100
Portland Shovel Manufac'g Co. 100
Portiaud Steam Packet Co.,
100
Richardson's Wharf Co.,
PKI
Cape Eliz. Wharf aud R. Co... 60

SPECIAL

7K
8!*
0
95
K5

91)
g)
ty
jog
90
91
10
97
s.4

worthless.
70
85
worthies*.
9*J
1(*)
loo
106
none for sale.
none tor .-ale.
none for sale.
90
loq

nominal.

NOTICES.

tJT The Post Office is directly op.osite Harris
Hat and Cap Store.
Ieb2» tl
GREAT DISCOVERY—An adhesive preparation

that will STii A

Patches and Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficiently strong without stitching.
That will effectually mend Furniture,
Crockery,
Toys, and all articles of household u«e.
Belt Makers,
Boot and Shoe Makers.
Manufacturers and Machinists,
Aud Families.
will find it inyalUablk! It will effectually stop
the leakage of C> al Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as pasta.
It will adhere oily substances.
It is

HILTON S INSOLUBLE CEMENT:
Hilton Buouikws. Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

Supplied

packages from

2 os to 100 lb*., by
CliAS. RICHARDSON & CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,
Sole Agent* for New England.
W. F. Pll ILLIPS, Agent for Portland.
it.-b'A d2w
it*

HrowuN Bronchial Troches,
"/ have never changed my mind respecting them
from the first, excepting to think yet better qf that
which I began thinking well q/\”
Kov 11knu\ Ward Beecher.
The Troches are a staff of life to me.”
Prof. Edward North,
Pres. Ilainiltou College, Clinton, N. Y.
“For Throat Troubles

"Toofavorably

ready

GUNPOWDER.—Price* have undereoue some
decline, and we now quote Blasting
andUifle

Sporting 6J@8.

HIDES AND SKINS—We notice continued lirrolor Buenos Ay re* and Western hide*, and quote
B. A
2Sa,2iH.\ Western 21.<^22c, Slaughter 7J@tfc;
Calf-skins remain firm and steady at IU; h 17c; Greeu
Salted S1.8'X&2; Sheep Pelts SI 5»>a2 5o
HA Y—We notice a further advance on Hay under
th* active demuud for shipment, and we now quote
pressed Hav active at #22@23 p ton. L ose come to
market sparingly and is held a: i*21 «;28 P ton.
HOPS—Continue in goed deinund. the
being mostly for good grade*. The receipts are light
and with a good demand the stock decreases.
ne*s

inquiry

INDIGO—Fine grades are iu active demand, and
sale* continue large iu other markets. Prices of these
descriptions are very firm and tend upward.
IKON—The market foa all kinds of iron ha* a
strong upward tendency, and prices for some grade*
have

matciiaily

advance.

We

now

quote common

5

@5); Refined UflUjc: Swede 8ic@8j: Norway 10@
lujc. We also notice quite an advance on Pig Iron
iu New York, Steel remains very firm and buoyant.
LEATHER—We notice a general advance on all
kinds of Leather, and the market is very firm with a
goo< demand at the following quotationsNew
York Light 30@32jc; do Medium* 3?v&&);c; Heavy
3 @34 j: do Slaughter 4&@60c, and American Call
Skins

1 00@ 1

16.

LUMBER—1 he market is very firm, and price* for
shipping still advancing under a brisk demand >Ve
now quote No. 1* and 2 * clear Pine
838@40 p M ;
No. 8$28@80, andtNo 4 fl8@20; and Shipping $28@
25; Spruce 917,0,20; Hemlock 6lU@12
Spruce
Scantling aud Timber are source at 914 00@if Ou.

they are

a

specific.'*

N. P* tVlLLIH.
known to need commendation."
liOil. CuAKLK* A. l’H ELI'S,
Pres. Mass. Senate.

41

Contain no Opium nor anything injurious
Dr. A A. if AY k§, Chemist, Boston.
elegant combination for Coughs."
Dr. a. F Bio slow. Boston.
441 recommend their use to Public Speakers.”

"An

Rev. E. II. Chapin.
in Bronchitis.”
Rev. S Skiovrikd, Morristown. Ohio.
"
Very beneficial when suffering from Colds.”
Kl v 8. J. P. Anderson. St. Louis.
'*Almost instant relief in the distressing labor of
breathing peculiar to Asthma.”
Rev. A. C. Eggleston, New York.
They have suited my case exactly, relieving my
throat to that l could sing with ease.”
"Mtst

salutary relief

T. Duchakmb,
Chorister French Parish Church. Montreal.
As there are imitatijus. be sure to obtain the
genuine."
Sold by all Druggists aud Dealers in Medicine in

the United States and most
eouts pur bo*.

foreign

countries, at 25
febl d&wltu

NOTICES.

Ar

HOWARD’S

M»dTdci?l« U*"e

CANCER AND CANKER SYRUP
CANCER AND CANKER SYRUP
Sarpaaaea all known Remedies

Surpasses all

bn own Remedies
FORTUEcUREOF
Cancers, Canker, Salt kheuiu, old Sores.
Caucer*, Canker, Salt Rheum, old Sores.
Erysipelas, Scrorula, Tumor*. Ulcer*.
Sold by H. H. IIAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland
aud viciuity.
dec31 eod*w3m
Head

Quarters Draft Rendezvous, I
Portland, lie January 18, 18»>4. t

ORDER NO. 6.

he street* of Portland will be patroled each
day
aud night by a Guard from
tterrv,’’ aud all
per*ou* wearing tlio uniform of a United' States soldier will be arre.-ted, nuli-ss they can show
proper
authority for being absent from their command*.
Soulier* thus arrested, and belonging to other
command!!, will be sent to the Provost Marshal, to
be returned to their regiment* a* deserters.
Citizen* wearing the uniform of the U. 8. soldier
will be subject to this order.
BRIG. GEN. ROWLEY.
.By order of
J. L. Dudley, 1st Lieut. 2d Art’y, A. A. G.
janl9 dtt

“lamp

particularly in Bilious adeciious.
a.
Youra, Ac.,

P.

HILLMAN.

Hanover. Mb., Oct. 1, 1*61.
Dear SirI have u.-ad L. F. Atwood’s Bitters
lor some lUpr 15 years. 1 have tried a great number
of medicines for Dyspepsia,but without effect. These
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved
me of this distressing complaint.
My neighbors
have also been greatly beueiitted by the use ot them.
JOEL HOW.
Harare of Counterfeits and base imitations,
some of which aer signed ".If.” F., instead cf L. F.
Atwood. The genuine is signed L. V. Atwood, and
as a safeguard against imposition bears an extra
L a bkl, counter signed //. //. HA Y, Druugist, Portland, Me., stue General Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine generally.
Jan 10 OuieodJkw J

Siinjh^r H?h“’
D*C

24, ,bip W“derin* J,w- s““«’
Trb 10, bark
F.ureka, Turner. Sautan-

HougllKo“g0)r
Ar at Cardiff
d

sUiAasr"'-

*•

r«-

London 15th, Charles H Lord, Smith, Caleut-

at
(
Ar

Falmouth, 14th, Kit Carson, Crowell, Callao.

10.

I* or

Feb *°' Sy>vanM Blanchard,
b‘rk Na"‘e Merr!l1' Staplea' f“

Mounts Bay, 151b ult, Charles Pavenport, Preble, from Callao, and proceeded for Havre.
Off

SPOKEN.
Feb 7th. lat 48, Ion «
don for Boeton.

NEW

XT,

bark

Duivelaad, frm Lou-

ADVERTISEMENTS.
M»

HI.

Cm

A*

™lne.xt meeting ofth# M. C. M. AmocI.4iU<l!Lonfff?kr U*ct.“r06 *nd Debnu** will b* held kt
-A

The Pateut Relle .Monte Skirt*
A Bill assortment of this new style Skirt, at Amdersok’s Hoop Skirt aud Corset
Depot, under
Mechanics’ Hall.
dec 19 d3m

AJr

^°°m,on
4tn, at «£ o'clock.

Friday evening, March

wcbstiok fob Diacresiov.
Reaolvti, That Mcret political organizations are
dangerous to the liberties of the
and
*
in a Rr public or State
ry-The public are invited.
mch2 did

peSple.

e°V>;«*nced

CATARRH.—Dk.

Wadsworth'S

/Jhr UP U % certain
remedy for thi* loathsome
disease. There is no mistake about this. I be
Dry
Lp ha* cured thousands of cases of Catarrh, and the
sales oi the article is constantly
A word
increasing.
to the wise is sufficient. For sale
by the proprietor,
H. H. BURRINGTON, Providence, R. I. Also
by
II. 11. HA Y, Druggist, Agent for Portland.
oet31 eod A whin

^y*C°n.*umptiou and Catarrh, aud all diseases o
Lungs, sucoessthlly treated by Ibha
By C Mouse, M. D.,

tne Throat and
Lation,
aul8'82 eod

3-0^ To

Corner Smith and

Congress Sta.

SAILING Or OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
STEAMER

FROM

FOB

SAILS
6
6
York.. Feb 6
Hammonia.Southampton.New York. Feb 9
of
London
City
Liverpool.New York Feb 10
Asia....Liverpool.Boston.Feb 18
York
Feb 9
York
Feb 17
Canada.Liverpool.Boston ..Feb 20
New York.... Feb 23
Australasian.Liverpool.New York. .Feb 27
York_Mar 8

Africa.Liverpool—Boston .Feb
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.Feb

Copartaerehlp.

Bremen.Southampton.New

Bavaria..Southampton.
Gcrmauia.Southampton.New
i/iiyoi mancncmernew lorn

Co-

a

burn-

Co.. ana will continue the Fnrniture Business nt the old stand, 888 Congress St.
J. C. COLLET,
T. W. BURNHAM.
W. H. COLBY.
_
Portland, March 1st, 1864.
mehS dSw

▲ Card.
members of the Maine Cnmp Hospital AssoTHEciation,
extend their
thanks to the
warmed

of the City Ball, to the maaapleaeant arrangements which were
°**' “ ‘be gentlemen who kindly
l,LiCa.rt*4 *od
bunting lor decorations, to the
1i°Vi'*d
*?*'so
ItuHes who
generously furnished refreshments,
to tlw young Indies tor their
attractive attendMice at the tablo, to Mr. R. D.
Robinson for his
gratuitous and efficient services, und to nil who
■u anyway contributed to aid
them at their FromenadeConcertlaat Flidsy evening.
Per Order.
Feb. ®. 1961.
mcbllt
use

for their

Cn.

Kangaroo.Liverpool.New

Saxonia.Southampton.New

oulht

undersigned buve this day formed
THE
partnership under the style of Colley,
ham k

mayor for the

cough, hoarseness, or any disease of
the throat aud lung*.use Howes's
Cough Pill*. Sold
by II. II. Hay, Portland, aud by druggist* generally.
jan27d&w3m*
cure a

Windham.
of Wiadhum, who
in favor
THEoftoUnion
sustaining the Administration ialheir
men

are

men

suppress the Rebellion, will mdrt st the
“ou**- in •**<* ‘own, on Saturday next,
March 5th. nt two o’elock in the afternoon, to nominate Candidates to bo supported tor Town Ofleers
at the ensuing election. Per order of the
Town
Committee.
Windham. Feb. 17,1864.
mckliimJ
•ares

Liverpool.Feb27

Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Mar
llamraouia.New

2
York Hamburg
Mar &
City of Loudou_Near Y ork Liverpool.Mar fi
A,i». Near York
Liverpool.Mar #
Bremeu.New Y'ork.. Bremen.... March 12
18
Bavaria.New York liamberg
Mar 1#
tiansa.New Y’ork.. Bremen.Mar 28
tiermania. New York
Liverpool_April 2

C«

A*

stated me««i» of the M. C M Association
will
***® Library Room on
Tbaradny eyew
min*. March 3d, at *> o cock-

A

*}

mch» «»tIP. M. CAK8LEY,
See'y.

Canada.Boston.Liverpool_Mar

Wanted.
family that
BOARD
for gentleman and
in

MIN1ATCRB ALMANAC.
March f.
rises.6 .?2 | High water. 4.43
sets.6 53 | Length of d*jrs_11 21
Thermometer.8 o’clock A. M. 32 deg.

has

a

a

eon.

,f

"P,"

at

no other boards s,
Address
the Press o*«s.

Wednesday

~

Sun
8nn

NEWCOIB’S

MINSTRELS.
deering

Iu this city, Feb 21th, by Rev C Fuller. Winslow B
Holme* and Miss Abby B Stevens, both of Paris.
In this city, Feb 21*. by Rev Ur Boswoth, Charles
H Libby and Miss Faster .1 Tuttle, both ot Portland.
In Webster. Mr Zeba 8 Ayer and Miss Mary K Mudgett, both of Lisbon

FOR

TWO

hall.

NIGHTS

ONLY !

>

SATURDAY-™! MONDAY,
March Stk and 7.Is,
The (iigaatic Organisation

Newcomb’s

DIED.

Minstrels,

and the wondrous
In this city, »lh nit. Olive J. widow of the late
John guiuby, of Portland, aged 43
years 5 months.
i# Fmueral to-morrow (Thursday), afternoon, at
3 o'clock, from >’o 8 Chesnut st.
Biddelord aud Saoo papers please
copy.
Iu Yarmouth, on the 2uth uit,
Capt Ihaxter Prince,
aged 74 years C months.
Capt Prince, during along life, has commended
liimselt io his fellow citizens by his
honesty aud integrity; aud has received repeated evidence of their
confidence in the position* of trust to which he has
been raised. As a neighbor aud friend he ha* ever
been held in the highest esteem, and his m raorv will
be long and tenderly cherished bv those who have
known hirn most intimate! v: whL'e his
family and the
large circle of relatives will fiud some consolation in
this hour ol sorrow in recalling hi* many virtues as a
husband, father and brother, aud ia knowledge of
the good name which he ha* ever borne
among his
fellow men.
In 8accarappa. 1st inst, Mrs Ann J, wife of
Cyras
E Libby, aged 34.
ty*run#ral to-morrow (Thursday), afternoon, at

HEftN YNMZV
Mow justly styled
.Mammoth Trwape sf Use World.
Each member being selected Mr his iadlvidual

tmlrot sod superior talent.
Having Just concluded a seriee of lit consecutive
( ouoerts in Cincinnati, an event
heretofore unknown
In that city by nay other similar
organisation, thus
* * PLls VLTHA

m^ATlST^^

Doors open at a quarter to
at a quarter to 8

Mrs Lydia A, wife of Washington A
augbau, aged 28.
Lost overboard. Dec 18th, during a gale, on the
i>a-*agc from Portland to South Carolina, Mr John
11 Dunning, of Brunswick, aged 33.

Portland Classical A Commercial
aoadbist.
The 3d Tern ef this School will
begin

OF

under the charge of

H.* HANSON,
principal of the High School for Boys in this
city assisted by Mim Many t. liny wood, and such
J.

late

NEWS.

PORTLAND.

Tar.<lny..March

1.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal. Prince. Bouton.
Sell
Lake,
F.ldridge. Hucksport fur Horton.
»
CLEARED.
Brig Bickmore. Tracey. Alexandria. JVl Fisher.
Sell Decota, Clifford. Cit nfuegoa, E Churchill A Co.
Sch Emma Hotchkiss, Nickenon, New York, O.
Niekcrauu.
f Hv Telegraph to Merchanta’ Exchange ]
Philadelphia, March 1st.—Sell Diamond, fm Philadelphia for New York, before reported; haila from
Portland, ia fulj of water—haa been .tripped. Yea-

other Assistants

the interests of the school may

as

In addition to the common and h gber
English branches, tbs tireek, Latin end French
languages will be aritically and thoroughly taught,
i or farther particulars apply to

and cargo total loss
New Yojk, March lat —The Alabama burnt
ahip
Emma of New York— Hum bar, Jan 2».
I be Alaba
ma ia on the YV eoaat India.
The above ahip ia pro
babljr the Emma Jane of Hath—waa at Bombay live
28th.

I. H. HANSON,
871 Congress Street.

inchl dlw

FANCY

GOODS

H.

MERRILL,

No. 131 Middle Street, (np sta'n.) Portland, Mains.
Silk, Twist, Buttons. Bindings, Threads, Pins,
Needles. Cutlery, Edgings, Stationer.
lacings.
Tape. Elastics, Belts, Combs, Saspsndsrs, Toys, he.
DRRSS AXD TAILORS TRIttMIXtiS.
nichl eodSm

ANOTHER LOT

M

of

All colors, at

Ship Marion,

Scb Mary Shields, (of (iardoer) Waite from New
Bedford for New York, narrowly
escaped going
ashore iu the snow storm on the 21th.
having anchored within a few teet of the rock below Fort Adams,
Newport harbor.
Bark Joaie Nicholaa.
Y ork from Matauzas,
gales on the passage.

H A R R I
Also

the

NM

SILK DRESS HAT
for

(or Buckaport) Nicholas, at N
experienced heavy northerly

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 29th, bark l* K liazeltine, Cunningham. New Orleans Feb 9, 8W Pass 10th; schs WeDfleet. Banks, Belfast; I'nison, William*. Wiscasset.
Ar March 1, ship Mav Flower, Goodwin. New Orleans Feb 11. SW Pass 12th; Harriet, Mooney, do.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 27th, sch 31 arc us Hunter
Orr, Portland for Washington.
Ar 28th. schs Bramhall, kicker, Portland for New
Haven; 31atanza». Hutchinson, and E G Willard.
Parsons,do lor Philadelphia; l niou Flag, Maloney,
do lor Alexandria: Fallas, Ox ton, and St Lucar,
Barnes, Rockland for NcwgYork.
Ar 29th, bark Evelyu, Patterson. Elizabeth port for
Portland: schs Margaret. Call, Baltimore for Bath:
Joseph Fish. Hall. Portland for Alexandria; Dr Rogers. IV arson, do tor Baltimore; Julia Newell, Oott,
do for Philadelphia ;|tiarriet Fuller, Hamilton, do for

gg

the celebrated cloth

“BERBIS,”

At Provincetown, March 1st. tug boat A ECbener
Hick, from New York for Portland.
of Boaton, lt» Iona, built at Sonthhaa been sold at Bangkok for *1,000.

HOUSE,

W holessls,

rn 1

port in 1848,

on

MONDAY, March 7th, 1804,

require.

PORT

Performance to

Admission. ParqueUe 50seats: (.tilery *6 cents,
mclrl dot
CHAS. 8. WOOD, Agent.

\

MARINE

7.

commenre

2] o’clock.
In Lyndon.

Spring

at

Harris’, opposite Post Office.
Mbtflw

I'|
I

*|

1864.
am

receiving

SPRING

every

HI

day

new

tty lea

AND CAPS.

S H A.
fcb2T d4wia

W,
13) Middle Street,

New York.
In port 8 AM, wind W. with rain, bark Evelyn;
will buy on acconut of the Uaitad Statra Uov.
schs Bramhall, MaUuzn-. E G Willard. Margaret,
eminent. HAY and OAT8, at market rate#, for
Jo-eph Fish, Julia Newell, and Harriet Fuller.
prompt
payment la currency on delivery here.
BALTIMORE—Ar 28th. sch* C B Ives, freeman,
No. VO Coomerdal St., 34 atory.
Portland; Marvlaud. Walker, do
Cld 28th. sch Dashing Wave, Wiley, Portland, via
J. B F1SUKK. Agent,
Deal's Island.
Forage Department, t" S. A.
NEW ORLEANS—Advertised Feb 20th, barks J C
Portland.
Feb.
1364.
3.
febd dialmNickels. Blanchard, lor Cardenas or 31atanza*; liar
net, Hutchins, and Mary Louisa. (Hover, for N York;
brig Bell Barnard. Coombs, for Cardenas or Matauzis: Elliott. Dutican. for Havana.
GEORGETOWN DC-Cld Feb 27tli. brig Volant
Dodge, Cboptauk River, Md, to load timber for au
DRKSSKB IS IN TOWN AGAIN,
Eastern port.
NEW lORK—Ar2Nth. ship Kdwia, Clark.(os WalAt hi* Old Stand, fc9 Ek haiuk St. A
large tot
of «Ikwbliy, Fancy Ooodi. and Toys, which
doboro) Kopp* rholdt. New Orleans; sells Hiawatha
will be almost given away lor Thirty Day*.
Ingraham. Baltimore: Adeline. Kelsev. do for Boston ; Augusta. Lord, Philadelphia for Portland.
Now in the time to buy.
Cld 29ih. bark 11 D Brookinan, Cheuev. Matanza*
fet>24 d3w*
sch Keokuk. Small. Machias.
Pill LADELPiilA—Ar 27th, schE F Lewis,
Small,
Portland.
PORT—Ar 27th, sch Mai v Shields, lof Gardiner) Waite. New Bedford ior New York.
-T O
Ar2Hth. sch Enulim Sawyer. )©f Jonesport) DrisGRAMMARS ( H O O 9.
ko, 31achia> ior New York.
In port 29th, AM. wind SW, moderate, with
for admission to the Boys* G ramrain,
tuar School*, will attend (hr, examination, at
•ch* Hauuie Westbrook; (» W Carpenter: Fred
Sheerer; Joseph Long; Lizzie W Dyer; Ruth 8 i the Center Street Grammar School Boom, ou Monday, February 29. at nine o'clock in the foreuoou
liodgdon; Albert Jame-ou.
S A EE31 Ar 26tb. sch 31atanzas, Hutchinson, Portland for Philadelphia; Phoenix, Hanlev. Portland
Applicants for admission to the Girl*' Grammar
for New York
Bchool*. will attead for examination at Mia*. Cham33 IN l'ERPoKT—Ar 27th, sch
Champion, Me Derberlain*
School Room, Cumberland St ca rueeday,
mott. Boston.
March 1, at nine o'clock iu the forenoon
BATH—Cld 29: h, brig Forrester, Murrav, Port
By order of the Committee# of Kxamina'ion.

I

Oflic*.

Look!

Look!

Candidates

for

Look!

Admission

APPLICANTS

—

Royal.

Capu Elizabeth, Julv 1,1363.
8iR: During ruy connection with the'State Reform School, as a teacher. L. F. Atwood’s Bitters
were introduced there aud used with marked success,

Feb 7, Starlight, Beynoldi N Fork.
M,rwill“ Feb 10. Lacy Ring, Thurlow, N

**

Tort

I'TOO,

and
Spruce Extra are worth $14 00 @
aud No. 1 #12® 13. Shingle*. Extra Pine are quoted
at #4 60®6 00, and Clear Pine $2 60@$ 7a. Extra
shaved C edar Shingle* are worth $3 75(0)8 87; do 2d
S #3 26®3 50 4> M. T.atlis.Pine are sealing at #1 60 @
2 25, and Spruce at #1 3761 50 t> M. Our quotation* for box shook* aud cooperage will he found

it**).

during

SPECIAL

#10.00$20.00 $9 ton. Clapboard*. Heart Exselling at #38 00; Ch ar do #30 COffi3l 00;
No. 1, #13®15; Sap. Clear #24 $25: do 2ds $2Q@21,

at

and

them into

An anonymous scribbler who signs
hsmself “A Reader,” has seutus a long column

X think itt would look Mucli Better in sum
foikes to stay with their familes Saturday
Evenings And others than to Bee Calling in
Att the wood Stand or A Cirten hous on Federal St or Meetiug a Cirten layde in the Above
place As i have seen Att times 1 think West
Brook Should find Stidler imploy Ment For
her Sersag Makers if not The City May hud a
ChanCe for Them.

a

■

possible

_

MAINE

proposes to visit the towns on the route between here and Augusta, to lecture and give
concerts, which he proposes to make as realy
as

_

with a gang of forty men, made his
appearance at Auondale, six miles from Alexandria A force of cavalry was immediately
sent in pursuit, but with what result is uot yet

difficulty
at Baltimore grown out of the vote
allowing
seats to the new delegates from Louisiana,
Alabama, Ac., instead of those who had previously seceded at Charleston.
ry.'Ir. E. W. Locke, the patriotic Baladist, has just returned from the West, where
he has been singing to cheer the hearts of our
Union soldiers, or to aid the benevolent efforts in behalf of our suffering heroes, and he

gratuitous

New York, March 1.
Herald’s Washington dispatch says

are

Timber
tra are

of the Committee on the division
elsewhere.
ol the towns of Searboro and Gorham were
^
LIME—The market remain* quiet and unchanged
taken from the table.
at #1 10« 1 16 1> cask aud little doing at this season.
Messrs. Cram ot Brunswick and Woodman
L.\ttD— Price* are
firm and the market i»of Portland, spoke in favor of
substituting | buoyant at 1J®14 c |>very
tfe In bbl* aud tubs—stock
the minority for the
majority report.
! light.
Messrs. Wadsworth of Manchester’ Jellison
METALS—The market for all kind* of Metals con.
of Biddeford, Webb of
to entertain a
Portland, and others tiuue
strong upwaid tendency. Banca
Tin we now quote
in
spoke opposition.
5*®58c: Strait* 52® 54; Char I C
$15®16 50; do I X #180,18 50; Coke #14 GOalo 6<>:
A inotiou to refer the matter to the next
Sheet Mo*«e!man Zinc is held firm and scarce at 13
Legislature was rejected 47 to 54.
®18jC.
Tlie majority report was then amended
M«)L ASSES—The ma$u*t ha* continued to rule
by
substituting for it tiie minority report in con- firm and bnovaut at 53c for new Cuba clayed. We
heard of no transactions except in sin*ll
currence with the
jobSenate, and, as amended, have
ling Jots with growers Importer* are holding for
was accepted.
somewhat higher prices to arrive
in
considwhich,
Passed to be enacted—an act to maintain
eration ot the barrtnp** of the market,
impar s a
the Liam in Pembroke.
buoyant tone to price* and the tendency is upwar.
Finally passed—the resolve for the repair of
NAILS—Cut Nails are very firm at the recent adnoticed by us, and we continue to quote #6 '6
Rocky Rips Bridge; and the resolve estab- vancc
50 p cask.
lishing the valuation of Columbia aud Colum- @6NAY
AL STORES—All kinds of Naval Stores rebia Falls.
main quiet and
unchanged at previous quotation*.
OAKUM—We notice an advance on both common
SJT We make it a rule to publish no anonand Navy, which we now
quote llj$13c |> lb.
ymous communications, but we depart from
ONIONS—Stock* light and prices are very firm at
26
or
2
37
bbl,
the rule for “cirten” reasons not
26®2 P bush.
necessary to
OILS—Kerosene oil remains
aud unchanged
specify, and give the following which came to with moderate sale* at «>oc forquiet
large lot*, 621c for 5
bbl lots, and 66c 4* gal, for smaller lots, tishoits reus through tho
post otlice, with a request that
mains firm and the market barren.
We quote Bav
we should give it a place to accommodate a
#326:34, and Bank #35 6;37. Linseed oil has recently
advanced, aud we now quote raw |1$0@162, and
“Subscriber”:

Plymouth

AUona, Feb. 17.—The Austrian Civil Com-

that the 30th Maine

that left Portland

left

the 17th. The captaiu announced his intention of seizing two Austrian hrigs there,
if caught three miles outside of the coast.
Two Bremen barques and one Prussian
barque were also in harbor. The course the
frigate took will place her in the track of all
merchant vessels going up or down the
channel.
Ajtenraele, Feb. 18.—The Austrian headquarters are here. The Prussian headquarters
have been transferred to Gravestein.
There
are indications of an intention on the
part of
the Allies to enter Jutland.

a

merchants get

Irigate Meiljuil

Reports

on

liberal system
that by the time the country

of advertising, so

ryWe learn

pledge.

29th,

found on Pleasant Mountain, one mile from
the

sympathize

Paul L.

Capt.

later

The Beichsrath has closed its sittings. The
Emperor said: Austria’s mission was peace.
Notwithstanding the endeavors of Austria to
exercise a conciliatory influence, war has
broken out between Germany and Denmatk
in conformity with the Federal Diet vote.
I
have as a German Prince taken part in the
Federal execution and in concert with the
King of Prussia. Schleswig is occupied as a

with the success, however temporary, of its northern rebel friends.

—

Day*

HOUSE.

Bologne.

in Florida—It is natural that

reverses

it should

the way by teams
which expense will he
greatly reduced should railroad facilities !>e
which are

been nominated

lief of the

extended
33.000 acres of

Slate

has

Edward |Everet acknowleges
the receipt of t>U,4tl2 from various individuals, mostly of Boston and vicinity, for the re-

more

Brownville

Ham, Esq.,

Hon.

putting into the market at the rate Of
2,900 or 3,000 tons per annum.
Inconsequence of Mr.I’ingree’s death the
operations were discontinued, but a company
has recently purchased the property of Mr.
Pingree's executors, and now propose to re-

the

announced

for reelectiou as Mayor of Lewiston, by the
Union caucus.

the property
became
property attached
of the late Daniel Pingree, Esq., of Salem,
who made large additions to the facilities
for manufacturing iron, and succeeded in

to

B.

of Mr. Manson was laid on the table and ordered to be printed with the amendments.

from Europe.
Nnw York, March 1.
The steamer Bremen, from Southamptlou
17th, arrived at 8 o’clock this morning.
The seizure of the Tuscaloosa at Cape
Good Hope is confirmed.
It is confirmed that the Denmark revolutionists have expelled the Danish officials
from Tonning.
The Copenhagen journals say the German
accounts of the Oversee and Belskaw engagements arc untrue. The Danes had only
tiOOO men. No fighting took place at Fleusburg. The I’rivy Council has resolved to devote the whole strength of the nation to the
recovery of Schleswig.
Prussia wou’t consent to leave Alsen to the
Danes. The allies had attacked the Danes at
Duppell, and mortars had been placed to
shell the Danes. The Prussians occupy Frederichsorb, at Kiel Bay entrance.
A Prussian battery of heavy artillery had
gone to Gluchsburg.destined for Holues, from
whence Flensburg Harbor and Duppell intreuchinents can be bombarded.
Iu the House of Lords Karl llussell proved
by comparison ol' the dales that the government decisiou as to detaining the Berkenhead
iron rams was not influenced by any representations of Mr. Adams.
Iu the House of Commons Mr. Penoche
gave notice of a motion as to tbe demand for
compensation made by the United Slates for
injuries done by Confederate cruisers.
Earl Kussel said in the House of Lords, in
reference to the claims for damages done by
the Alabama, the government considers itself
in no w#y responsible, and no hope is held out
for changing the policy respecting this.
The Patrie asserts that Austria was willing
to accept an armistice on condition that the
Danes evacuated Duppell and Alsen, but
Prussia refused.
Parliament has resumed its sitting. The
armament of tbe National Guards is being
hastened.
Large quantities of war material
continue to be forwarded to Ancona and

jy”Thcre was a grand Fireman's Bali in
Biddeford last week, at which some 800 persons participated in the dance.

quality.

opened

TUree

Joist

1.

suppression of drinking houses and tippling
shops was read a second time, and on motion

PAPERS.

--

the age of 70.

of fortune, and turned out Iron of au excelThe Works aud the lauded
lent

a

ETENI1V6

grand national concert in New Orleans on Washington's birthday.
gy-It is proposed to use the Great Eastern in laying the Atlantic cable, which will
weigh six thousand tons.
£fy“l)r. Edward Hitchcock, President of
Amherst College, died on Saturday last, at

The “Kalahdin Iron-Works.”

business upou

was

Augusta, Mar.
SENATE.

The bill, act additional to the act for the

-TO Til-

to lead a

T*kms—*7.00 per year if paid strictly in ad tuner
discount of *1 00 unit be made.

commence

BY TELEGRAPH

£JF“\Vednesday evening, March 2.
Miss Evans, the fifteen years old prodigy, is engaged to lecture in Portsmouth.
^“The net increase of our subscription
list for February, over and above all discontinuances, wasDaily, 00; Weekly, 144.

MAI**

PORTLAND

SELECTED.

AND

ORIGINAL

THE DAILY PRESS.

FOREIGN FORTH.
At Calcutta Jan 9. ship Starlight. Howes, for
Boston, chartered at $1* iu 1 cargo, and has re-let
3WU tons saltpetre at *22.
At Cape Coast, Jan 13, bark D Golfrey, Prince,

for windward.
At Sierra Loon Jan 21. bark W 11 Randall. Pkinuey, unc: sch Carrie Hues, Hanson, for Boston. to
leave the coast abt Feb 1.
S!d prov to Jau 21. brig Caudace, Webber, for a
leeward port, to load lor Boston
At St Nicholas, ( VI, Jan 2>. bark Avo’a. Nicholson, for Port Pray a and Goree, to load for Bouton.
At Bona Vista Dec 2d, brig A berti, Roberts,
from Brstou Oct 61. for the coast.
At Messina Feb 6, bark Modena, Hurd, from
Portland, just ar; Aiuy, Nickerson for Bostoa few
davs.
Adv at Liverpool Feb 13th, Peruvian, (») Portland
18th: Canada. (s)BcstonBMh; Etna. New York lTtb;
Gen McClellan, Trask, for New York 10th; Wm Leavitt, Leavitt, for do 22d.

*M7dtm*t

HARRIS

BKOTHKKS,

WHOLESALE

GROCERS,

COMMERCIAL STREET,
OOENBR

ibion F.
euj F.

mTLAIO P1BR,

Harris, I
Jtl_

PORTLAND.

New Nftlmuet.
0-IJHH08,
j
°
*EW MOLASSES.
38TIEHCES
42 BBLS,
}
from
leading
Brig Cbarieaa For ealu by
tebWdlw

UEOKUK 8. ML NT,
111 Commerelal Stre.t,

Matters

about tow*.

Subscriptions lor the Relief of East Tennessee.

UNION NOMINATIONS.
m

______

At the Uniou Ward Caucuses held last even-

ing, the following nominations were made for
Municipal Officers:
Ward ],—Benjamin F. Hinds, Warden;
Robert 1. Hull, Clerk.

Alderman—George

W. Beal.

Common Council—Increase Fote, William
Brown, John D. Snowman.
Constables—William Foster, William A.
Charleton.
City Committee—John T. Hull, Charles H.
Holland.
Delegates to nominate Mayor—C. C. Bailey, Daniel Brown, Patrick Goruily.Wm. C.
Bates, J. S. Winslow, Jos. S. York, Chas. W.
Smith.

Ward 2.—Arthur M. Small, Warden; William Weeks, Clerk.
Alderman—Franklin C. Moody.
Common

Council—Stephen Whittemore,
Jeremiah Howe, William G. Soule.
Constables—Charles II. Fiekett, Isaac IV.
Scammon.

City Committee—Charles II. Osgood. Ileury P. While.
Delegates to nominate Mayor—Paul Ilall,
George W. Green, Martin L. Stevens, Rufus
D. Bean, Charles Morse, William S. Phiibrook,
Jeremiah Howe.
Ward 3.—M. A. Blaucbard, Warden; Henry K.

Uiukley,

Clerk.
Alderman—John E. Donnell.
Common Council—John T. Gilman, Charles
H. Burr, Cyrus Nowell.
Constables—James H. Beirick, Thomas

Wildes.

City Committee—Henry P. Lord,

Ira J.

Bachelor.

Delegates

to nominate Mayor—Solomon T.
Corser, L. B. Dennett, Daniel W. Fcsseudeu,
Thomas Randall, James Bailey, William G.
Twombly, William C. Means.

Ward 4.—J. A. Fenderson, Warden; John
L. Shaw, Clerk.
Aldermen—John G. Hayes.
Common Council—A. P. Morgan, Charles
A. Gilson, Edward Clements.
Constables—George T. Ingraham, Janies
S. Gould.
City Committee—Orin Ring, Edward Clements.

Delegates to nomi)iate Mayoi—A. H. Estes,
Webster, J. A. Fenderson,Cyrus Staples,
Ring, A. P. Fuller, A. I’. Morgan.
Ward 5.—Nathaniel Walker, Warden;
George S. Nutting, Clerk.
S. S.
Orin

Aldermen—Stevens Smith.

Common Council—George L. Storer, Gilbert L. Bailey, Edmond Phinney.
Constables—WiUinm H. Robinson, Archi-

bald Montgomery.
City Committee—Newel A. Foster, William

Gray.
Deleyates to
Emery, William
Uriah

H.

nominate Mayoi—Mark P.
S. Broughton,Charles Baker,
Edmond Phinney, Rufus
Sylvester Marr.

Furling,

II. Hinckley,
In this Ward

a motion that, as tire sense of
meeting, the present Mayor, Jacob McLelJan, be again nominated, was unanimously
adopted, and with great applause. It was the
largest meeting held in this Ward for years.
Ward 0.—Alexander Tyler, Warden; F.A.
Gerrish, Clerk.

the

Col. Taylor yesterday met our citizens at
tlie rooms of the Board of Trade. The meeting was called to order by Mr. Hersey, President of the

Board, who, after a few felicitous
remarks upon the importance and
necessity
of giving freely to our
suffering brethren, not
only iu East Tennessee, but also in other
States, introduced Col. Taylor.
Col. Taylor explained the necessities of the
people of his State, the greatest want at
present being the articles of food, and suggested the formation of Auxiliary Associations in order that those who gave might have
the opportunity of appointing an agent to see
that everything is done right and in good
faith.
On motion of Hon. W. W. Thomas, it was
voted that the whole matter of forming an
auxiliary association be referred to the Board
of Trade.
with

giveu.

As the

Wahd 7.—Francis E. Fray, Warden; J. J.
W. Reeves, Clerk.
Alderman—William H. Stewart.
Common Council—Cyrus K. Ladd, Joseph
Johnson, Brown Thurston.
Constables—George K. Tuttle, Andrew L.

Taylor.
City Committee—Win. II. Plummer,

Delegates to nominate Mayor
Ilenry
Fling, George F. Foster, Lewis B. Smith,
Levi Weymouth, Ambrose Giddings, John T.
—•

Small, Wm. H. Plummer.

Municipal
Daniel Babb pleaded

Court—March 1st.

nol o contendere to a
search aud seizure process, and paid a fine of
$20 and costs.

Nellis,

was

ance,
he paid.

for drunkenness and

disturb-

fined three dollars and costs which

Henry J. McGliuchy aud James K. York,
for fighting in the streets, were fined five dollars and costs each. They paid up.
George A. Cowan, on a search and seizure
process

was

flued $20 aud costs, which lie

paid.
I'. S. Sanitary Commission.

roBTi.AXD, March 1, 1804.
Received, recently from Saccarapp»,33 bbls.
potatoes, 25 bbls., (about 3000 lbs.,) dried apples, two kegs of pickles. The whole valued
at $375. A proportionate contribution of
dried apples from ail the towns in the State
would supply every hospital in the army, with
this valuable luxury and anti-scorbutic for
many months. Will other fruit-growing
towns imitate this example?
Received also
from Hebron, $46.37; Livermore Falls $143.68.

The $5 credited to Dexter, in the Press,
few days ago, should read $45.
W. H. Hadley, Agent.
Cy-Will other papers please copy ?

a

by

body

which the name could be ascer-

of the

hoy where any one can call
for the purpose of ideutilyiug it if possible.
Jry-We understand

that the

Building Com-

mittee for the new Universalist Church to he

erected in this city, have been to Moss, and
Conn., to examine some of the modern church
edifices in those States. The two which most
fully filled their eye, were ltev C. II. Leonard’s new church in Chelsea and ltev. E. 15.
Webb's new church in Boston; the former for
its exterior and the latter for its interior style.
Very likely the excellencies of both may be
blended.
Mr. Baknlm's Lecture.—P. T. Barnmn,

Esq.,

gave a really interesting and profitable
lecture at the City Hull last evening, on the
Art of

Mouey Getting.

It

was a

lecture from

which every business man might profit. Mr.
B. is a fine looking man, of large heart, of
generous sympathies, of unconditional loyal-

who believes in and practices the
moral virtues. If he humbugs he docs not
deceive, and his “tricks of trade” are never
on the side of vice.
ty,

and.

Rebel Torpedo.—At the Merchants’ Exmay be seen a diabolical looking in-

change,

strument of destruction, which was found an
James Island, near Fort Wagner, by Lieut.
Bradley A. Smith Co. A, 9th Maine regiment.
It was picked up near the mouth of a small
creek. Several similar ones wpre found burIn some instances they
ied iu the grouud.
did serious damage to the men and horses as,
tiiey landed from the fleet.
Social Levees.—The

second

series

of

Levees, under the auspices of Portland
Spiritual Association, will commence this
Wednesday evening, March 2d, in Mechanics*
Hall, and we doubt not will be as pleasant
and as successful as the series just closed,
which was all that can be expected or deserved.
Social

proswere

shall not yet

Suffice it to say that the amount will redound
to the honor of our city.
The

subscription paper is at the Merchant’s
Exchange, and the liberal citizens are invited
to step in and sign it.
The

Committee

issufid the

on

contributions

have

following:

APPEAL TO THE PEOPLE.
horrors of war that have dev&sted

The

section of

our

country kuown

as

that
East Ten-

reducing a people of some 40,000
families to the vergeol starvation—having been
portrayed to this community by Col. X. G.
Taylor of that section, the Board of Trade of
Portland have appointed a committee, to
which a committee from the Merchant’s Exchange have been added, to solicit contributions for this,our duty to a suffering people;
and the Board of Trade have, by resolution,
placed the entire management of this effort to
the custody of this joint committee.
The committee have chosen Mr. W. I..
Southard as their chairman, Mr. F. C. Moody
as Treasurer, and Mr. M. X. Rich as Secrenessee

—

tary.
The Committee invite the co-operation of
other and all towns iu the State in this movement.
Contributions may be remitted to the
Committee at Portland, which will be ack-

nowledged and credited to the several towns
and donors, and forwarded with our own collections through responsible agents direct to
the suffering people of that devastated dis-

trict.

Subscription lists

will remain open at the
of the Board of Trade, and payments
thereto may be made to the Secretary, who
may be found at the rooms at all hours, or to
auy member of the Committee.
Communications may be addressed to any
member of the Committee.
IV m. L. Southard,
C. H. Osgood,
Committee
t
rooms

F. C. Moody,
Horatio Hill,
Jas. O. Brown,
M. X. Rich.
Jonas H. I'kui.ky,
Bknj.

...

°‘tlie

| Board of Trade.
I

received information from

Col. H. M. Plaisted, of the Uth Maine,
3d
to

on

the

inst., stating that 81 of his men had agreed
re-enlist, who would couDt on the quota of
Col. P. directed that the $10 per

Portland.
mau

to which he was

entitled, amounting

in

all to $810, should be seut to the State Treasurer subject to the order of the men who had

“It is satisfaction enough for me,”
said Col, Plaisted “to make sure to the men
the amouut to which they are entitled. Those

boys

who

sleep

on

the

sand,

who have endur-

ed every hardship, and deprivation, braved
every danger for nearly three years, for $13
per month, and now go in for three years
longer, deserve all they cau get 1 should
thiuk their conduct is worth the

ration, only

those

highest admi-

who have witnessed their

toils can fully appreciate their constancy aud
patriotism. For be assured money is not the

inducements.

The old soldier feels that this

is a war to maintain their

governnent—that

it is their business to carry it on and therefore
they have determined to see it out.”

Col. Plasted, in thus relinquishing to the

enlisted, this large amount to
which he was personally entitled, has shown
himself a true patriot, aud that he is influenced by love of country in taking the position

men

who have

he has in

Portland
■

-»—-

XXXVIII OONGBESS—First Session.
Washington. March 1.
SENATE.

After the presentation of vanous reports
from the committees, the bill to provide for

tlie protection to overland emigration to the
Pacific was passed.
The House joint resolution granting thanks
to officers and soldiers who have re-enlisted,
was

Rejected.
Mr. Morgan offered an amendment to issue
eleven millions of bonds, to be sold to the
highest bidder. Rejected.
The bill, without amendment, was passed.
On motion of Mr. Sherman, the report of
the committee of conference in the disagree-

the army, rather than the love of
We wish the same spirit might pre-

money.
vade our entire army, and such acts of sacrifice on the part of the officers for the men
it might be the rule instead of the exception.

Tkmpkba.nck Meetings at Gokiiam.—
Hev. Dr. Smytlie and Mr. ltevcll will be at
Gorham this Wednesday afternoon and evening. The latter will address the children at
3 o’clock, and the former will speak at 7
o'clock. Hemarks may also be made by other

gentlemen.
children, will be out in large numbers to
enjoy what those gentlemen are abundantly
competent to afford, a rich, intellectual treat;
aud it may be hoped that neighboring towns
will avail themselves of the opportunity to
listen to interesting addresses, aud at the
same time to encourage an object of vital importance to the welfare of the community,
particularly of the young.

Washington. March 1.
The President, by message, informed the
House to-day that he had approved the bill
reviewing the grade of Lieutenant General.

to-day, was referred to
Committee, according to usage
lating to the army.
Senate

oi

.l,oss

makes the

steamships.—me

twenty-fourth steamship

JJoheiniau

which lias

been lost at sea since the commencement of

by steam with Europe. These
vessels were lost in the order, and were named as follows: 1, President; 2, Columbia; 3
Humboldt; -l.City ol Glasgow ; 5 City of Philadelphia ; 0, Franklin; 7, Arctic; 8, Pacific; 9,
LyouuaU;|10, Tempest; 11, Austria; 12, Canada (No. 1;) 13, New York; 14, Indian; 13,
Arago; 111, Hungarian; 17, Connaught; 18,
United States; 19, Canada, (No 2;) 10 North
Briton: 21, Caledonia: 22, Anglo Saxon; 23,
Norwegiau; 24, Bohemian.
communication

the Military
in affairs re-

The /Enrollment in .Yew* York.

Municipal

Portsmouth, N. H.,

March l.
dispatch from the office of the Portsmouth
that
at
states
Newcastle
town elecChronicle,
tion to-day, the vote was Union 70; Copperhead 35; Union majority 41.
Last year the
Democratic majority was 15.

Deserter Arrested.
A day or two
since Jeremiah Tripp, a deserter from the
17lh Maine, was arrested at Itaymond. He is
an old
offender, having previously deserted
from another regiment.
The party who arrested him fired at him several times without
—

hilling him, whereupon Tripp coolly turned
and gave it to them in the highest strains of
blackguardism upon their poor shooting. He
was taken to Augusta yesterday.
The examination of the grammar and

primary schools at Saccarappa, took place
last Thursday and Friday. The scholars acquitted themselves well and gave evidence
that the teachers had proved themselves efficient and faithful in their business.

The

was

by

Mr.

Kay

of three weeks in

Paris,

listened to with interest by those present.

S. tl. Court.—The criminal term of this

Court opened yesterday. Judge Davis on
the bench. Prayer was offered by llev. Dr.
Shailcr of the 1st Baptist church and the

graudjury
ters

as

The Jtebcle tc be Attacked at

then retired to act upon such matmay be brought before them.

A special meeting of the Young Men's
Christian Association will be held this evening at 7 1-2 o'clock. A puuctual attendance
ot the uieuiiers is desired.

from

Louisville.

Louisville. March 1.
The notorious guerrilla Col. Richardson was

captured on Sunday by a
cavalry.

detachment of our

Ten thousand dollars in gold, while in transit from Cincinnati to Tennessee, were seized
last night by officer Symuies, being sent in
contravention of non-intercourse regulations.
Memphis Cotton Market.
MsAiriiie, March 1.
The Cotton market was (lulland lower; good mid-

dling

til

a

03c

;

strict do CO.

Market.
St. Lout*, March 1.
Cotton dull at 70c for strictly middling, receipts
162 bales,
l'ork ,18 0ua 23 oo
Other articles unSt. Louis

changed.

pine

Superior Futility Flour.
of superior Hour: suitable for
| BARRELS
Also a few barrels of Balduse.
family

for sale at

the

lowest

JjUN PC HINTON,
No. 183 Fore St.

feb26

»

now

A. K.

■

v

mm mj

m

mw

occupied by

gy The Portsmouth Chrouicle says Mr.
Heury Yeatou of that city was very severly
injured at the Portsmouth Navy Yard on Saturday afternoon. He was stepping from one
beam to another, above the shafting in a machine shop, aud the lower part of his overhalls
caught iu the shafting, by which he was drawn
in uutill his left leg was broken In pieces
When the speed was checked, he fell, with his
leg broken, fifteen feet to the ground. He was
conveyed to the hospital, where his leg was
amputated by the Surgeou, about four inches
below the knee. He bore the operation bravely, without complaiut.

LITTLE JOKES,
UNCLE SAM.

Store

ot

or

OTHKKS TO

ARRIVE!

HARRIS’

Opposite Post Office.
fcb!9 2w edis

feb26 iscodtf

years.

Enquire

G. L. BAILEY, 42 Exchange, St.

Cook Wanted.
Cook, apply

OOD American Female
vl House, tireen St.
fob 26 dlwfcw

i

1

at Portland

New m uscovado llolasurs,
Butter, Box Sugars, Extra Family
)
Flour, just received and tor sale bv
Iebl2d3w
JOHN T. ROGERS k CO.

C1UEESE,

Hard Fine Spura.

NORWAY
bv
Feb.

Hard

Pine Spars of all sizes for sale
JOHN LYNCH k CO.

11.1S54.

d3w

4^f~krk

M

Hurd Fine,
Norway Hard Pine—can be sawed to
and delivered in April—lor
JOHN LYNCH k CO.

OvmJ dimensions,
sale by
Feb. 11,1884.

d3w

Notice.
GENTLEMAN who sold

THE

a $100 7 3-10th
a Broker's office, in this city a
cal) at said office, he w ill hear
to his advantage.
febl8 3w.

IF Treasury
Note at
since will

few
i

days

something

Spruce mid Hemlock
;

i W\A M 3 inch
sale by
Feb. 11.1864.

Street,

MANUK ACTIREKS

OF

TRUNKS.
Leather llavereacks,
Leather Railroad Bags,
Leather Pocket Bags,

Jenny Lind Trunks,
Sheet Iron Tranks,
Zinc Trunks,
Imitation Trunks,
Folio Trunks,
Kansas Trunks,

Carpet Bags,

Enamelled Bags.
Ladies' Travelling Bags,
Ladies'Morocco Bags,
Ladies'Reticules,
School Sa>cbeis,
Shawl Straps,
Trunk Straps.
Trunk Trimmings,
Euamelled Cloth,

Packing Trunks,
Hand Trunks,
Money Trunks,
Medicine Trunks,

VALISES,

ALSO,
Sole

Leather Valises,

8hcep Valises
Composition Valises,

Neat’s Leather Valises,
Euauielled V <li>es,
Canvass Valises,

And all styles of Ladies’ and Gents’ SkatM and
and Straps, many other style goods to numerous to
mention, all ol which we can sell at prices to suit customers.
Being manufacturers of most of these goods, we
shall take especial pains to give our customers reliable good*, and as low as can be* bought elsewhere.
All orders by mail promptly attended to

I?" CALL AND EXAMINE OCR STOCK.
DURAN.

J.

L.

BRACKETT.

OKIMTANCE OFFICE,
War Oifautmixt,
Wabhixotox, February 2.3, l*^.

PROPOSALS will be received by this Department
TL’Ktf D A Y, March 16, at 4 P. M.. tor the delivery, at the following Arsenals, of llOKSE E^L’IPMEM'S United States Cavalry pa tern, aa hereinuntil

now

Flank.

Spruce and Hemlock Plank for
JOHN LYNCH k CO.
d3w

Keiuovul.

after specified:
At the New York Arsenal, 8,000 sets.
At the l raukford Arsenal, 6,000 sets.
At the Alleghany Arseual, 6 000 sets.
At the Cincinnati Depot, 8,000sets.
At the St. Louis Arsenal, 8,UOO sets.
These sets of Horse Equipments are to be famished complete, except the horse-brush, curry-comb,
lariat picket-pin liuk, and blanket. The curb and
watcring|bitsmaiLeable iron hardware, and stirrups,
conform strictly in pattern and finish to
are to
those deposited at the Arsenals above named
The
trees are to be of the regulation pattern, assorted
sixes—not less than 3jf«nche» between the bars on the
inside of, the pommel, the fide ban of hard white
wood or beech wood, the pommels and cautlcs of
beech, well
together; ad the irons one-tenth of
an inch thick, and all let into the wood ; to be covered with the best slaughtered cow-hide; all other
covering to be rejected. The trees to be subject to
inspection during all stages of the manulac uie, bat
will be inspected at the Arsenals
the
whvre delivered.
Deliveries must be made in lots of not less than
fifty sets per week for ail contracts of 600 s. ts or under; one hundred sets per week for all contracts of
from 600 up to 1,000 sets; two hundred sets per week
for all contracts of from 1,000 to 2,000 sets; and litre
hundred set* per week fur all contracts of from ‘.*.000
to 6,000 sets. The first delivery to be made on t~e
2d day of April, 1844.
Failure to make deliveries at a specified time will
subject the contractor to a forfeiture of the number
he may fail to deliver at that time
No bids will be considered from parties other than
regular manufacturers, and such as are known to
this Department to be fully competent to execute in
their own shops the work proposed for
Bidders w ill enclose with their bids the written
acknowledgments of their sureties, over their own

put

equipments

signatures.
Each party obtaining a contract will be obliged to
onter into bonds, with approved sureties, for its

Colby
faithful execution.
Middle St., to No. f> Free St. Block,
Upon the award being made, successful bidders
recently
occupied by Miss E. («. Partridge.
will be notified, and furnished with forms cf con*
teb22 d2w
I tract and bond
The Department reserves the right to reject any
For Snip.
or all bid*, if uot deemed satisfactory.
will be addressed to 'brigadier General
Proposal*
of
tllllE House and large lot of land ou the corner
Washington,
George D Ramsay, Chief of Ordnance,
1
Monument aud Waterville Streets io Portland,
will be endorsed ** Proposals for Horse
and
D.
tV*
wtll be sold at a bargain, to close an estate, it
GEO. D. RAMSAY,
Equipment*."
application i< made before the tenth of March uext
Brigadier General, Chief of Orduance.
8. L CAKLEToN,
Inquire of
feL2V eodtmlG
|
leh23 d3w
No. 80 Mid le Street.
has removed her Bonnet Rooms

J. M.
123

MBSNo.

the store

|
:

Matrimonial.

To Let,
No 127 Cumberland Strut, now occupied
luuuire of
by Mr. Isaac ingersoil
ST. JOHN SMITH.
t.b'24 dtf

HOUSE

Deck Flank.

^i\lU

M 2*. 3
TINE

naU* by
ftbSo dim*

and 31 Inch SEASONED WHITE
DECK

IT. Ah K at Uaugor, for
S. C. DITCH.
No 3 Central Wharf.

Through
Exchauge

far#, and obtain all a#edful i aformation.
TuThSfcwtf
Nov. 2.1383.

to enter into

plca-ed
THEcorrespondence with
respectable and
view
of Maine with
Subscriber would be

some

telligeut young Lady

a

to

ia,
mar-

Am six feet in height, of light coinplexionand of good habits. Pletae address
W. F. ROBERTS. Headquarters Q M.
Dpt. 3d Brigade, 1st. Div, 3d Corps. ''••nlngton.D.
Ieb2ithd2w*

riage.

Q*

fflUE Citizens of Yarmouth, who

are

in favor of

the Administration
the Union, and
in its efforts to suppress the Rebellion, are requested
to meet at the Temperance Hall, on Thursday, March
to nominate Candidates tor
3d. at 7 o’clock. I*. M
Town Officers for the ensuing year. Per order of
Town Committee.

X

BT-If you are going to the Went, South, orNorthTicket# at l.lTTrx's Uoion
Went, procure
Ticket Office, No. 31
Street, where you
hare
a
of
choice
routes at the loweat rate# ol
may

Apply

at

this office

d4t

ia
quiet, respectable famBY ily,Gcutleman,
furnished room, without board. In tbe
some

a

central part of the
full particulars.

city.

Address Box

1618, stating
feblfi dlw*

Lost.
224, either on Danfbrtb or
old fUshioned oral pin. Thu
will be suitably rewarded by leavlag it at Ho.
3s Dauforth street.
feblfi dlw
the day of tho
OKCenter
Streets,
Under

so

used

Agent, maklug 83 to *3 p«r
day. Sample, sent free by mail for 23 Cent. Address
L. DKESsEK.
feb20 3w»
Box 131 Portland, Ma.

family

Wauled Immediately.
thirty

second hand (team Engine, of
horse power. Enquire of

to

fertv

BIGHTfc DYES.
2| Union Wharf.

fehia dtf

n unira.

United States

Navy!

Wanted One Hundred

Apply

& REFUGEE,

I.

a

well recommended.

come

f«b27

Seamen,

to

Naval Rendezvous foot ofEgihange St.
J. P. HEATH, Commanding.

Iebl6d6w

J. R.

very eligible
occupied by Mr. E.
E. Little, under Mechanics Hall, isto'be leased
THE
for
term
three
five
of
a

as

Ordinary Seamen and Landsmen.

feblS dim

Democratic State

says,

feblS 44w.

SIIUBTLEFF.

mm mj m

D. LOKD.

Immediately,
S T O XT T

MEN

A

To Let.
No. 3 Union Wharf,
Enquire of

P. Davis.
STORK
dlw *

W

oat of employ, bavin* a •nail capital, will
bud it for tbrir advantage to cail at 2Ct Cos*
freaa atroet, near Maw City Bmlldinf.
Jans 11

155 Middle St.

SQUARE

block of land, of about 73000 acres
of wood land, on the south side of the river
St Lawraucc, in Canada East
It is interceoded
two considerable rivers with eligible Mul sits. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
aud spruce in large quantities, and maple,
berch, b^ech, tauiarac uud bass wo'd toauy amount.
If. T. M ACH1N. Portland.
Enquire of
feb25eodtf
Portland, Feb. 18d4.

Mast

A

YORK,

Ladies’Trunks.

Spring Term of

fob2S, ood4w

_lcb27 dlw*

unsur-

CAPS!

<Sz>

French Trunks,
bole Leather Trunks,

by

|

Horse Blankets Lost.
Subscriber lost from hi. team, in this city
Friday 26, a canvas bag. containing lour
verse blaukela, tour
surcingles and a grain bag
Whosoever will leave them at the Cumberland
House on Gruen St., shall he suitably rewarded.

in every

Feb. 18 1864.

oe

Apples,

<

WANTED,
and Women to sella Hew Article,
MENpassed for economy
and convenience;

DERAY A BRACKETT.

For Sale.

pbilaulhiopie friends of the Alricau propose to I'hain him to prevent his getting lost.

quick passage. This ship, the the Tiipes
is to take part of the Cavalry South.

STREET.

PERRYS,

his

these

a split
in the New York
Convention, the Tammany
delegation withdrawing, while the Mozart and

HATS

Millwright,

the sslect school for Young
ladies aud misses, at No. 2^ liign St will commence Monday March 7th.
For particulars inquire of the principal at No 28
High St.
AH. DU KG IN.
feb22 eod 2w •

papers of that ilk, are greatly exercised lest
the uegroshould be abolished as weilasslavery ;

was

BOND'S,

—oOo—

PIYGKEU,

Select School.

jy The Boston Courier and copperhead

SJT t here

Sr

SPRING STILES,

.A. t

them.

Dalten, Ou.
McKeon factious were admitted. The latter
Philadelphia, March 1.
! admitted the
The Bulletin lias the following:
“peace” platform, w hich TamCincinnati, March 1st.—Geii. Thomas lias i many refused to accept.
advanced on the enemy at Dalton from TunyTbc Bath Times says the ship Frank
nel Hill. It is stated in special dispatches received here that Gen. Thomas has been reinBoult, belonging to Oliver Moses A Son, of
If
forced by a considerable number of men.
that cits, arrived in Portland Monday night
this is correct, a severe engagement will unIroni Philadelphia, making the passage ill sixdoubtedly take place very soon.
ty hours from the Cape Delaware. A very

ex-

hibition which came off on Friday evening
did much credit to all who took part iu it.
A recital

Oswego, N. Y., March 1.
Maj. Grant, Democrat, was re-elected Mayor
50
to-day by
majority.

ORNAMENTAL

novttd 3w3aw*eow

died iu consequence.
The passendeclare the shontin? uniustitlahle.

so

ROLLINS

to all kinds of Wood Work
line, including Hatters’, Printers’, Surgeons',
Makers’, Artists’, and general miscellaneous
Jobbing for all classes of Pattern and Machfne work

yA large tliree-story wooden block in
L awrence, leased by the Pacific corporation

and

-AT-

8pecial attention given

boarding house for operatives, was burnt
Albany, March 1.
on
Saturday aitenioon. Kiom twenty to
The Commission appointed by the Secretary j
tweuty-flve Irish families were rendered ternof War to determine the inequalities of the
enrollment in this State, have unanimously ] porarily homeless by the conflagration.
decided that the enrollment was imperfect,
tyjohn Smith has been sentenced to the
erroneous and evasive, especially in the cities
Massachusetts State Prison for passing counof New York and Brooklyn, and recommend
that the quota of the State be reduced from
terfeit mouey. We hope the ten thousand houtf0,368 to 52,805, with a corresponding reduc- I est John Smith's will not commence a suit for
tion under the call of Keb. 1, 1804.
j libel, as we dou't of course meau either of

A

WEAR,

165 Middle

"

Wauled.
not over COD tona Kegister, to lead
hinebas to United kingdom at adranced ratosy rer of tear risk.
THAYKK k PEABODY.
feb2J dtmchlO
131 state St., Boston.

\rESSEL.S
Guano

Wanted.

No. 37 I'niou Street, Portland.

cin and Greening
wash price br

a

the first floor, meals 1o be served without
up or down stair.. Upper part of tho City
(referred. Pease address
W. A. BIBBER
lehiurdlw*
76 Danfor.b St.
■oom on

|otnr

a

GENTS’

SPRING 1UIS!

PATTERN & MODEL MAKER,

"Tl

*

reliable hoys, not lea* than sixteen year* of age to

febl2 d‘2m*

~|1

Wanted.

and his wife. The gentleman is
1«'CiRlame,Gentleman
and
that account, wishes tor
large

-FOR-

PORTLAND.

|

8. W. HUNTINGTON.

Board

act

Coloring, Whitening and White washing promptly
attended to. 7JP“Orders from out of town solicited.

A

fcbvJ&dtf

T W O

CLOTHS

STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS,

THE

9AN T9.
None but good workmen wanted. Apply at the
oomsin FREE STREET RLOCR over the store
me do*r north of Tolford’s.
No work #iveu out or
aken in Monday forenoon* or
Satnrday afternoons.

Wanted

Oak Sireet, between Congress and Free Sta.f

a

WOMEN,

'o make Army Drawer*. Also good Pant Baaters
ud Finishers wanted in the shop to make ARM Y

-or-

NEW

PliASTEIRSRS,

as a

Elections.

THE-*-

LATEST STYLES

BBOWX X CHOCK EH,

Machinist and

1

rHE

•Just received from

“Old Government Buildiaz*”
of Congress and Lime Streets.
feb2 eodit w2w
W. S. BROUGHTON, Agent.

j of them
gers

HOUSE,

Corner

year

position.

OF

LIQUORS,

£0218.

23p*Two passengers on the emigrant ship
Victory at Yew York from Liverpool, were
shot by the first mate during the voyage. One

SPRING OPENING

Is removed to the

The ex-

y The I .adies’ Soldiers’ Aid Society of
Kcnnebunk, held a fair last week iu aid
of the Sanitary Commission, the proceeds of
which amounted to one thousand dollars, ex-

■

TXE AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF

that has cost

the past

TICKETS—To the Course, $2,50; Single Tickets,
Scents; Gallery Tickets, 26 cents. To be obtained
f the Managers and at the door,
fcy 3Iu*ic by Chandler’s Quadrille Band.
Dauciug to commence at 8 o’clock.
Clothing
( hocked free.
febll TTfcS4w

-AT-

L. F.

W ANTED!

1

{

Removal.

in whch the achievements ol our more prominent patriotic soldiers will be comemorated.

during

Manage**.—Cha*. U. Rich. C. H. Phillip*. Edw.
lodgkiu*, It. D. Page, B. A. Ilall, C. O. iilndle, S.
Haonaford.

of Preble and Portland Streets.
CF Office, No 07 Exchange street.
feb6 eod2m*
A. FOSTER, Proprietro.

PLAIN AND

BA,LET k CO-, Auctioneers.

on

corner

Bangor
Professorships
Theological Seminary have been recently fuljly endowed.
jy”The puniahmeut ol death is about to
be abolished in Portugal, ecxept for military
crimes committed during the war with a foreign power.
jyUev. J. S. C. Abbott is about to publish
a work entitled“IIeroic deeds of lleroic Men,”

of the agency

ASSEMBLIES !

On Tuesday Evenings,
VT MECHANICS’ HALL,
Coiomcucing TUESDAY EVENING. Ftb. 16tb.

twenty-five year*

PORTLAND DYE

in

clusive of all expenses.

The nomination of Mai. Gen. Grant as
Lieutenant General, which was sent to the

and
w.ll

session.

numbers 271 males and 240 females.

FOUR

A COURSE OF

fcb25 i!4w

INalden Dye House,
come* highly ncommended by the Barretts,
take charge of the Dyeing department at the

Gunther has

| penditure

a

SIMMONS, who has had
MK.experience
in the

feb20dtd-l!“SUY

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

the late

Co.'s Assemblies

GIVE

WILL

95 MIDDLE

just vetoed a resolution
of the Yew, York City Council for providing
themselves with heavy gold badges of office.
£|P"Tlie ordnance tug-boat “Bluelight”
was successfully launched at the Portsmouth
Yavy Yard on Saturday afternoon last.
y Large quantities of cotton are said to
be stored at Iluutsville, Ala., now in our pos-

|

Store, with an
repairing. No. 77

NOTICE.

Xeic York Cattle Market.
New York. Marrh 1.
Beef in limited supply and scarce; sales at lo&lC|
though nearly all at 12;.o.l&:c; receipts 2.1 OOr head
She* n and Lambs—pric s barely sustained; receipts
11 ,X)0 hetd. Swine iu moderate demand at 7j gsc;
receipts 8t00 head.

£y*Benicia, California, has a Yavy Yard
£200,000, and the only vessel ever built there proved to be a failure.
Much
repairing is done there.
jyA Division of the Sons of Temperance
was organized iu Richmond, this State, on the
11th instant, of which K. D. Laiuson is presiding officer.
CyTUe Bangor Whig learns that a woodshed and contents at Etna, on the M. C. R. R.
were burned Tuesday morning. Loss £000. Insured.
The tire probably caught from the
engine sparks.
£y”Samuel Day, for sending a fraudulent
notice of manages to the Boston Journal, was
up before the Muulcipa! Court of Taunton on
the Pith ult., and lined £25 and cost. Served
him right.
yrhe Penobscot tribe of Indians, accoiding to the recent report of the Agent now

aim

1

CARRIERS !

term of three or five
A rare chance is offered to any one wi-hing
rears.
;o enter the business.
The stock consists of a general assortment of Boots, Shoesaud Uubbers, which
is offered at cost f
30 days to c ose the concern.
Any information wanted can be obtained of the
iubscriber on the premises.
J AS. SMALL.
inch 1 eodtf
Portland, March 1, 1831.

coupons.107]

.Shortly

afterwards the President sent to the
Senate the nomination of Gen. Grant for that

ork, St., is to be leased (or

Company preferred.66]
Canton Company. 53
American Gold.160
Chicago & Noith Western. 84

was

Wauhinyton.

ipartmcnt

Quincv.132

The four

Shoe

manufacturing

Manager* of

Engine

occupied by Mr. J.

Store now
Boot and

a

as

7*ar

L.OOO

FURNISHING GOODS!

8tock and Fixtures for Sale.
eligible
THESmall,
tor

24

lor

j !'?

-AMD-

—AND—

Erie,.'..114]
New York Central,.
136]
Quicksilver Miuiug Co. 57]
Cumberland Coal

Mayor

a

Ocean

STORE TO LET,

Reading.1311

Arrival of Cotton—Gen. Smith'* Cavalry
Krpniition.
Caibo, 111., March 1.
The steamers Gen. Grant and Glendale have
arrived, with 800 bales of cotton for Cincinnati, and the new naval steamer National
brought up 50 bales confiscated cotton.
The steamer Julian brought 377 bales of
cotton from Duval’s blufl to Memphis.
The steamer Lillie Martin had loaded with
500 bales of cotton on the Arkansas river, but
was obliged to discharge, the boat being required for Government service.
Gen. W. S. Smith, in command of the recent
cavalry expedition, arrived here to-day. The
expedition was 7000 strong. Its object was to
clear the country of straggling rebel forces,
and if possible make adiversion, Sherman and
join him if practicable.

fWm

Market,

Michigan Central..141*
t*7 *
Michigan Southern..
Michigan Southern guaranteed.143$

United States 6*20

The

LADIES
have cold hands and feet; weak mi oat chs
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache;
Lizziness and swimming in the head, with indicesion and constipation or the bowels; pain in the side
ind back; leucorrhoea, (or whites); falling of the
vorab with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and
ill that long train os diseases will find in’ Electrici ty a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation
1 oo profuse menstruation, and all of those long line
>f troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a oertaia
pccitic, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
o the vigor of health.
have an Electro- Chemical Apparatus tot
RBT
<
ixtracting Mineral Poison from the system, such as
Ifercury, Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds who
ire troubled with stiff Joints, weak backs, and varies other difficulties, the direct cause of whioh, is
line cases out of ten, Is the effect of poisonous drugs,
tan be restored to mtural strength and vigor by the
ise of from five to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o’dock a.v. to 1 r. x.;l|
I; and 7 to 8 r. x.
Consultation Free.
!yl4 lsedt

iuumc

J

FIREMEN’S ASSEMBLIES 1

aotive circulation maintained.

ame

Camp Barry Brass Band will be in attendance
uring the evening and play Promenade music,
handler's full Quadril e Band, D. H Chandler.

Tickets S1.C0 each, admitting Gentleman and
1 •adits.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. Cloth*
ig checked free of expense. Tickets lor tale by the
< ommfttee and at Paine’s Music
Store, H. I. Kotin9 Jn’rf. under
Lancaster Ball, and at the door.
f
ommitteeArranr/ement*— J. H. Barberick. 31.
1 IcCarthv. W. B. Stin-on. W. H.
Phillips. G. W.
1 rue, T. r. Beal, (i. A. Hanson,
feb27 td

complaint,

V ho

1

March 4,1864.

rompter, will lurnish tho dancing

Auction?^
on

Furniture in said hous, c,,„
istiugin part of Hrussell.Oil cloth and Stair! arwts, Hedsteads, Beds. Hair Matr*ss<a.
Mahogany
hamber Sett, Fainted Chamber Sett,
Bureaus, Mirors, Solas, Lounges, Parlor Chair* and Keekers In
Cerent styles Ubamber and Kitchen Chairs, Ear‘°P Center Tables, Work, Toilet, Card, Fine
litcbcn and Extension Tables, nice Ward
Kobo,
rama.k Curtains, l-icturea. Books. Tabla
Cutlery,
1
-rockery Class, China, stone. Wooden and Iron
wr a,ld rook Wo'ea.
Ket'igeratora. T
1
to**',h'r *“•> the entire kitchen *ur“° * f"w 00Td* hard and soft
weed.
u
,ook ,h*

>

omplainte.

in

Evening,

c ancers

youth;

Hudson.1WC
Harlem.186

k

c

(
I

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy
1 eap with joy, and move with the agility and elastio1 ty of
the heated brain is cooled; the frost1 >ittcn limbs restored, the uncouth deformities renoved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
trengtb; the blind made to see, the deaf to'hear and
1 he palsied lorm to move
upright; the blemishes ol
routh
are obliterated; the accidents of mature Ills
;
prevented; the calamities of old ago obviated, and

N*w York, March 1.
Secorui Board.—Stocks dull and lower.
Rock
k
Island....1191
Chicago
Illinois Central scrip,.18]
Galena k Chicago.117
Cleveland k Toledo.147
Alton k Terre Haute. 71]

Burlington

-ON

By Electricity

Wool—dull.

jietition of a Gerpresented
man political club of Cleveland, Ohio, in reference to the policy of reconstruction.
Referred to the Judiciary Committee.
Mr. Sumner presented petitions of citizens
of Ohio, praying for the repeal of the fugitive
slave law and amendment of the Constitution.
Referred.
Mr; Nesmith called up the bill to protect
overland emigration. Passed.
Mr. Wilson called up the joint resolution of
thanks to re-enlisted soldiers. Passed.

strong.

►alsy
|pn,

<

LANCASTER HALL,
J Friday

public auction

We.lnosd.«
VV
loVolock A M., at howe EfX?
Congress streets, rnddeuce of tbe late ( ol
■**h,
»£d
Catbl. VV urrer., all tbe

-AT

announce

SALES.

ttentet I Furniture at
IlfE shall soil at
March id. at

BAL.L.T

to the citizens ol
V?
vicinity, that he has permanent] y located in this city. Duriug the eleven mouth*
hat v e have beeu in town we have cured some of
he worst form* of disease in persons who have tried
»ther forms of treatment in vain, and curing paients in so short a time that the question is often
isked, do they stay cured ? To answer this question
ve will say that all that do not .-tay cu ed, we will
loctor the second time for nothing'
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty•ne 5 ears, and is also a regular graduated
physician
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases
1 n the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
i n the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,when
n the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
1 nvolved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
< iiseasos, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
»f the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stapa1
nenng or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigee*
constipation and liver
piles—we cure
< very case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi1 is, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female

sxlcn 1420 boxen »t 11 jc for W. stern
Cumberland cut, 111 for do short ribbed, 14J@14]c
for do long cut Hanis.
Dressed Hogs—a shade firmer; sales at 9]@10j for
Western.
l ard—quiet: sales 800 bbls at 13® 14c.
Butter—quiet and firm.
Whiskey—heavy and lower; sa es at 81«82 for
State and 85c for Western.
Rice—quiet aud steady.
Sugar—steady : sales 406 hhds New Orleans 14@16;
Muscovado lJ*<@l4jc.
Coffee—firm.
Moiasses—dull.
Naval Stores—quiet and linn.
Freights to Liverpool—dull; Hour Is; grain 4d
(@4jd for wheat iu ship bags.

the

Memphis, Tenu., Feb. 27.
The diary of an officer attached to Gen.
Grierson’s column of Gen. Smith’s cavalry
expedition, furnishes little information of importance beyond what has been previously reported. Our loss in the attack on the enemy
at West Point was 40 killed and wounded.
We drove the rebels and destroyed a number
of cars and culverts, the depot, several miles
of railroad track, and a large amount of corn
and cotton. In the attack of Forrest on our
rear at Okalono, the G<1 Tenn. cavalry broke
at the first lire, running six of our small guns
into a ditch. The guns were spiked and their
carriages broken. Our loss in this fight was
about 100, nearly all of whom were taken
prisoners. Our total loss during the expedition was about 150. The columu burned 15000
bales of Confederate cotton, over a 1,000,000
bushels of coni, and captured over 100 prisoners, 1000 mules, and a multitude of negroes.
So large a portion of our force was required
to guard the trains, the captured, Jfcc., that we
were greatly outnumbered at Okolona by Forrest, whose effective force was over 5000

respectfully
|170ULD
Portland and
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FOURTH OF MARCH

OFCONGRRSS AND RLM STRRBTS

CORNER

I2>tti3;.
llacou—quiet:

Block

nTdEMING,

No. 11 Clapp's Block,

option.

The Seuate insisted upon its disagreement, and the matter was referred to the House for its action.
Mr. Sherman said he withdrew his proposition to instruct the Senate Committee until
the House had voted.
On motion of Mr. Howard, a rcsolutian was
adopted calling on the Secretary of the Treasury to furnish copies of the report of the Union Pacific Railway.
The Senate then went into executive session. Adjourned.
HOUSE.
Mr. Brandeger offered a resolution fixing
the .‘51st day of May, the Seuate concurring,
for the adjournment of Congress.
The House resumed the consideration of the
bill to establish a bureau for freedineifs affaiis.
Mr. Knapp, of 111., opposed, and Mr. Price,
of Iowa, advocated the bill.
A message was received from the Senate
that the committee of conference on the w hiskey bill had been unable to agree.
Mr. Wasbburne, of. 111., offered a resolution
that the House insist on its disagreement to
the Senate amendment, and that the House
request another committee of conference, and
that the House hereby declare as its judgment
that in the adjustment of differences there
should be an additional tax of not less than
20 nor more than 40 cents a gallon upon spirits iu hands.
Mr. Pendleton, of Ohio, moved that the
Hofise recede from its disagreement.
Negatived, 5.3 against 78.
Mr. Wftfthhtirnp*H rPMrlntinn wim iiihmtpil—
yeas 7(5, nays 47.
The consideration of the Freedmcn's bureau bill was resumed.
After debate the bill was adopted by two

GKAIV D

JVtedioal Electrician,

126.
Oats—dull and drooping; sale* a* 90@91jc.
Beef—quiet ami steady; sales 2450 bbls; Country
mess 60<»,a. 7 00.
Pork—a shade easier for new and unchanged for
old mess; sales 760 bbls; mess 22 00@2260: old do
21 50@22 (0; new do 28 50; prime 16 ?6®18 75 for old
and new; priino mess 21 00.2&21 60: also 10U) do new
24 50. Cut Meats in moderate
mess, sellers’
request; sales 106 pkgs. Shoulders 9j&10. 11am*

read.

JNTERTAINMENTS.

TO THE AFFLICTED I
DR. W.

Market,
Nkw York. March 1
Cotton—dull and lo lower; sales 450 bales at 79c
for middling uplands.
Flour—receipts9628 bids; sales 16.200 bbls; State
and Western dull aud drooidng; Super State 6 16
@6 30: Extra do 660 @6 60; choice 6 66®6 9'; Round
lloop Ohio 715S7 25; choice do 7 3 v*8 76; Super*
tine Western 6 20® 6 40; Extra do0e0@695; Southern
heavy and drooping; sales 660 bbls ; Mixed to good
7 10®7 75: Fancy and extra 7 80®10 60; Canada dull
and drooping; sales f 00 bbls; common Extra 6 GO®
6 85: Extra good to choice 6 90®8 36.
Wheat—dull and lc lower; sales 87,0C0 bushels;
Chicago spring 1 66® 1 67: Milwaukie Club 1 67 a 1 68;
Winter Red Western 1 68®1 67; Amber Milwaukee
1 61*® 1 65. the latter price delivered; Amber Michi*
gan 168® 172; White do 190; Red Jersey 1 65.
Corn—iirmer; sales 46,000 bushels; Mixed Western
shipping in store 135*137, the latter an outside
price-, <11 «w Jersey 1 3>® I 31; do Southern 1 24- «

passed.

MISCELLANEOUS.

maintair ed.

N&w York

Without amendment Mr. Fessenden reported from the Finauce Committee the House
act 205, supplementary to the acts to provide
ways and means for the support of the government, approved March 3d, 1863.
Mr. Powell moved to strike out the second
section authorizing an additional issue of eleven millions of 5-20 bonds to persons who subscribed previous to Jan. 21st, 1804, inclusive.
Rejected by a vote of 11 to 27.
A debate arose on Mr. Hendrick’s motion
to strike out 6 per cent, and insert 5 per cent,
in the two hundred million 5-40 loan bill.—

votes was

prices barely

easier, but

LIVERPOOL BREADS TUFFS MARKET.—Floor
very dull. Wheat dull and easier: Red Western 8s
4d@8s 9d, Corn heavy aud 6d lower; mixed 28aCd
(%29*.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET-Beef
steady, l'ork quiet and steady. Bacon quiet aud
steady Butter quiet and unchanged. Lard dull and
easier; sales at 41@42*. Tallow inactive at 39@41s.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.—Ashes
firm. Pots GO*; Pearls 31*.
Sugar steady. Coffee
advancing. Rice inactive. Rosin quiet und steady.
Spirits Turpentine firm hut inactive.
Petroleum
quiet.
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Feb 16 -Consols
closed at 91]@91] for money.

Daily Press.

Mr. Wade

A Patbiotic and Pkaisewobthy Act.—

closing

TOTHK

majority.

Com. from

Kingsbury, Jr., j Mercht’s Exch.

Mayor McLellun

BY TELEGRAPH

ing

the

tained. This makes the twenty-third body
recovered from the sea.
P. S. After the above was in type another
body, that of a small child apparently about
live years old was found. Mr. Batchelder, who
has charge of the bodies recovered, will he at
the Graud Trunk Depot this morning, with
the

were
sums

Doubtless the people of Gorham, especially

or- Another body, that of one of the passengers of the steamship Bohemian, was recovered yesterday. There was nothing upon
the person

object

enlisted.

E. L.

Pickard.

Jacob

for the

vigor and liberal

subscription paper is still open
give the names of the donors.
As soon as the object is completed, we shall
publish the names and the amounts fgiven.
wc

Alderman—Frederick G. Messer.
Common Council—James H. lLamblen,
Timothy E. Stuart, Eben Corey.
Constables—Jonathan Meserve, William G.
Hart.
City Committee—A. F. Gerrish, Hiram

Delegates to nominate Mayor—Rensellaer
Cram, N. J. Miller, Jr., S. B. Beckett, Cyrus
S. Clark, Woodbridge C. Osborn, Lyman C.
Briggs, Charles E. Jose.

subscriptions

The
ecuted

Commercial,
Per steamship Bremen at New York
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Feb. 16th.—
The sales for two days were 9,000 hal s, including
2.500 to speculators and exporters
The market

sustaining

Yarmouth, Feb. M, 1 M.

mehl did

PROPOSALS
I'OK
CAVA LBV
HORSES.
War DxrARTMRRT.
Cavalry Burbau,
Offscb of Chief qua ktrrma strr.
WAt*H!5fOTO», D. C.p February 34,1604.
S- alcd proposal* will b« received a’ thlx office until >2 o’clock M., ou Monday. March sevtuth
(7L
1981. for
Three thorn and ( 3,000) Cavalry How, to be delivered at Montpelier, Vt., within tiity < So)
day*
from date oQcontract.

One thousand ( 1 000) Cavalry llorscs, to be delivered in Washington, 1>. C., (Ciesboro depot,) within
thirty (80) day-* from date < f contract.
Oue thousand (1,000) Cavalry Horse*. to be deliveredin Elmira, N. Y., within forty (40) daya fiom
date of contract.
Abo, sealed
will be received at thia
office until 12 o’cloca M, oh 1 bur-day, .March tenth
(10th,) 1804. tor twothou?aud (l.OtOil avalry Horse*
to be delivered iu Wheeling, West Virginia, within
(80) daya from date of contract.
Said horne* to be sound in all particular*, not leas
tban ( 5) nor more than ( 9) year* old: from 144 to 18
hand* h gh; full fleshed,
compactly built, bridle
wbe, and of size »utitcie-nt for cavalry purpose*.
These specifications still be strictly udhered to
snd rigidly rtf’treed in every particular.
No Sid will be entertained unless accompanied
by a guaranty for it* faitl ful perfoimauce.
%3T~ Should any United state* officer guarantee
the
of a bidder who should prove to be irresponsible, his mm will be reported to the Secretary of War, with a recommeadation that such
officer be dismissed ‘lie service.
Ail bidders and yuarantors srill be held to the
strictept accountability, and every failure to cerne
ply With terms of contract, or to make the contrart
when aw it tied, will be foLosted las prt secution fo*
the full extent of the law.
Form of bidaud guarantv can be had on application to Captain John W. Mckim, A. Q, M
at
Boston, Ma>*. Capt. J. U. Farnswoxlh, A. Q. M
Wheeling, Va., or at this office.
Successful bidder* will be
to enter into
writteu contract*, with good and sufficient security,
on
the
of
their
bids.
immediately
acceptance
The oath of allegiance must accompany each bid.
The undersigned reserves the right to reject all
bids deemed unreasonable.
No bid will be snteiiained for lets than fltty
horses
Bid* for the entire number of Horse* required are
invited.
Payment will Le made on completion of contract,
or as soon thereafter as ’and* may be received.
Proposal* must be endorsed Proposals for Cavaland addretsed to It. Col. James A.
ry Horses,”
Ekin, Chief Quartermaster. Cavalry Bureau, Washington, l). C.
Any further information will be promptly given
on application to LIEUT. COL. JAMES A. kkIN.
Chief Quartermaster Cavalry Bureau.
let-28 dtd

proposals

thirty

proposal

prepared

*•

CITY JELEC' I'lO.V
is ben by given, that in pursuance
'Y'UTICE
-.1
warrants from the
and Aldermen

of
of
Mayor
the City of Portland, the inhabitants thereof, qualified according to law r> vote in the electiou of City
I fficer*. will meet iu their respective Wan Rooms,
at usual places ct meetiug. on Monday the 7th day
et March next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to
give iu their votes tor Mayor of said City for one
Alderuiau and threecoinincn Councilmen a Warden
aud Clerk, and for two City Constables for said
Wards for the ensuing year.
And the Aldermen of said
will be in session
at the Ward Room in the bit w
Building, (entrance on Myrtle St.,) from nice o'clock in the forenoon to one o’clock in the afternoon on tach of the
three secular days uext, preceding such
of
Election, and from three o'clock to five o'cloca on
the afternoon of the la*t or said three secular
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose mum have not teen entered
on the list of qua'itied votes in aud for the several
Wards, aud for correcting said lists.
Per order of the Mayor and Aldermen.
J M. HEATH, City C letk
Portland Feb 26, 1864.
feb26 edtd

City
City

day

days,

PARTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.
Polices to be free after the
or ten Premiums at the option
insured aud at rates as low as any other
Companv. The issue ot Free Policies renders it at
the
it not superior to the participation
This

Company

will issue

payment ol six, eiglsi
of the

least'equal

companion.
Office No

102

Middle St.
CHARLES HOLDEN. Prca.
EDWARD SHAW, Sec.

Feb 16 dkw tf.

For Sale.
stable and $ aorc lot with fruit trees.
This garden is in a rich condition. It yields
m re than 100 bushels of
vegetables and fruit the
past seasou 1he*-e is no plaoeof the price affording
more convenieuoe* and pleasure than t is; a hue
cellar cemeuted floor, brick cisu*ru, tillered water
brought iuto the kitchen, roomy stable cellar for
Will be sold on
manure ; all paiuted and iu order.
favorable terms or leaded on a term of years.
at 77 York. St.
obtained
information
wanted
Any
JA8. SMALL.
fcb24 oodtf

VtlOL*9E

and Out Flowers,
BoquetsWREATHS
CROSSES,

FENEKAL

AND

ta*t*.

tally imaged and made to order at my eetabli.hmeaL coruer ol North and Montreal street,,
Btquet, may always be found at
Muajoy Hill
Lowell k Senter**, Exchange street. AH order*
lett there will be promptly attended to.
ALBERT DIRWAKOER, Flortat.
Jan# eod3m

MARKETsT

THE

OF

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

MAINE STATE PRESS,

himc.

rou/*r

uockiund. cask..

•.

i

do.
do.

•*

No.l.2j@

In starting the Portland Daily Press the
Proprietors were influenced by what they believed to be a demand of the loyal public sentiment of the State, and the generous reception
which it has met with, and the unexpected measure of success which has uniformly attended it
thus far, afford the most satisfactory evidence to
the proprietors that they did not misconstrue the
public demaud. The Press has been in existence
but one year and a half, and though it wras commenced with no previous canvassing, and with
the field, to a superficial observer, fully occupied
by papers having old associations and honorable antecedents, yet in its brief history it has
gained a circulation never before attained by any
daily pajM-r iu the State, and a hold upon public confidence and respect most encouraging to
the proprietors, and stimulating to their cherished desire to satisfy the public wants by making such a paj>er as shall be deemed a public necessity by the loyal people of Maine.
Though the Press has had a success far exceeding the most sanguine expectations of its
projectors, and though comparatively few’ subscribers have been heard to complain of its acknowledged deficicuces, and few demands for its
improvement have come to the notice of its proprietors, and though it may have been all they
could afford to make it at the past and existing
exorbitant prices of printing materials and stock
and with its present patronage, yet the proprie
tors have long felt that it is far short of what a
leading journal in the commercial and financial
center of the State should be; and that the enterprise, the wealth, the public spirit and the
ast increasing population of Portland demand,
and should thenj'ore sustain, such efforts as are
necessary to make a paj>cr commensurate with
the growing importance and commanding position of their city.
The Dusiness of this city should demand much
more space for its advertisement than her numerous merchants and manufacturers have as
yet
claimed forits accommodation; while the great variety and importanceof the news of theday—Foreign and Domestic, Civil auTMilitary—imperatively calls for more attention than Die patronage actually enjoyed by any pa|>er in the State
would justify bestowing upon it. The Proprietors of the Press, reposing
implicit trust in the
good sense and the liberality of the people of
and
their
Maine,
willingness to sustain all enterprises having for their object the promotion of
our common weal,
hope the day is not far dis
taut when they may, with full confidence in success, make

3
6

liemp.21 a2 ! Cuba clayed.49a£0
Manilla.19j@ 20 • do do. new.. 6Aft f.3
do.
do.tart". 88@40
21 a 2
Bolt rope, Russia.
do. Mauilla. 20;@ 2 : do.Muscovado’’. 56ft 67
Orleans.none

PortlandSyrup.bhds none

do.
bbls @ 40
Nails.
Cask.86 26@o 60
Naval Store-..

Tar(foioigu)p(bb].$15@18

(Coal Tar) $34 ft”4
Rosin.45 @60
3 87@3C0
Sulphur.0@ 6* TurpentinoPgai
Oahnua.
Hal Soda..... 4a|4}
@13
Camphor.1; 0.« 13 ; American.Ill
Oil.
Cream iartar.40 @66
Kerosene
Logwood ex.14@15 Portland
Magueftia.32 @42 | Illuminat g Oil 60@-65
Indigo,M la line 16b@ 1 7! .Sperm Winter .212@220
Madder
.17o@18 Whale, ref. Wint 128&180
Rank and
Opium.81<*f @11 Grand Chaleur.
.836 @ 87
Rhubarb.200 «g 22,
Lay
Alcohol .1 9fi@ 2 0 > Shore.32 @34
Fluid.1 65 @20! Linseed.81 64@l 86
Saltpetre.12 @25 Boiled.1 W&i 62
Vitriol.15 @16 Lard Oil.126ctl SO
Olive Oil.200@2 30
Dye wood*.
Castor Oil.2 26a2 30
Barwood.2 j@
Neats foot Oil.... 120@130
Brazil Wood.13 @
Onions
Camwood .4£a) 4
bbl.M 0n@6 50
Fustic, Cuba.2j a 3
Savauvilia.2 @24 (>|buHh.S2 26ft2 37
l*n iuta.
Hypen •.4|@ 5
jP’tl’d Lead.inoilf lfl 50@ 14
logwood,
Cainpeachy.2J@24 Lewi* Lead, "1309@13 50
St. Domingo.2@ 2J Pure Dry Lead... 1 @
Extract Logwood.13 @14 French Zinc, "11 26a 11 76
\nier. Zinc.
91.rva9 75
Wood. @
Nic
peach
.3|@ 4: Rochelle Yellow.. .3 (@ 8J
Yen.
Eng.
Rod
.8j@ 3,
Red_8j® 4
.2 @
8 a pun
Litharge. @14
Lead
Red
Bark..
.22;
@14
Quercitron
Plnate.
Red Sanders.3 @ 6
Per ton Soft.3 00@3 25
Dock.
Ravens. @ 62t Hard. none
Portland, No* 8.1 10@0 O Ground.... .700@7 50
"
ProviMioan.
No. 10.. 75@ 0
No. 3 .10 @')o( .Cb’eoMeaaBeef.SlIl @15
Kavy.S’r,
**
**
No. 10 74 @00 Portland do.
..14$@15
P il’d ext. do.
18 @17
Fish*
Cod large pqut..*64@ 6] Pork, extra clear 26 @26
clear.24
5*
.Pork,
small...6@
@ '25
Pollock.4 @4; Pork, mess.. 22 £0 @23 60
Pork.
Prime.
19
Haddock,.none
@20
Hake,.800@887l Round Hogs.VG a 10J
Hams.11 a 12
Herring,ShoreDbl.4^@5i
do. Labrador., none, City Smok’d Hams.l2v@l3
do. Scaled p'bx. 35 a 40c
do. No. 1.25 a 30 Beef
qu’r pft 7 @ 9
jn&CKPruj v wui.,
Eggs, do/.18 ® 79
Magi aline. ..20 @25 Potatoes. 4>bbl.$l 7*200
Bav So. 1.«6*'l Chickens...13® 15
Bav No. 2.11 @12 Lamb. 6@' 8
Bay No. 3 .none Turkics.If, *17
Shore No. 1..... .16@18 Geese.14«/ 15c
*•
2.
Veal.5 @7
Rice.
Frail*
Almonds—.Iordan ® lb. Bice X> lb.7i@ 8J
Soft Shell.28 @30c Run.
Portland distilled.95c@100
Shelled.45
Pitch

—

•

>

Currants.1<4@ 18
Citron, new.40 @42

Salem
Saleratus

tun.

lb.6J@ 9$

Salt*
Turk s Is.,
bhd
rip. common.... 22
New Eleme.
@25 (S bus.). ...93 87^*4 25
Lemon*. P box $4505-500 Liverpool.none
Jranges—box $4 25 @6 09 Cadi/... none
Cagliari.3 87*425
Raisins,
Gr'd Butter Suit. .25 (a)
Bunch t> box 426®
Laver.4 60@
Starch.
Dates.10 i a-12c Pearl .8 @ 9
Prunes new.17@2»' Potato.4* 44
Flonr—Portland insp
Shat-fFlOOIbs 991*10
*0 50@6 75 Drop.8 @144
Superfine
Fancy ..7 fl0@7 2* Buck.
@15
Extra.7 25 @7 fiJ Son p.
Double Extra .7 75@8 37 Family do.81®
Extra Superior 8 6»@t» 76 So. 1.hi®
Western extras 7 25 «7 82 >oda.10®
Ohio extra..: .7 &0H7 76 Oleino.104®
"
7
Canada No 1
Castile.12 (a 17
St Louis FavBrnds 9f@10? Crane's. @94
Southern 111.do do.^t a 1 j
Spiers.
Pstansco Family. .11 fal lj Cassia ^ lb.^2@0Cc
Rye Flour.9 a 9 Cloves.40 @47
Corn M* al.6 60 <57 Huger,(Bace). ...28@ 32
BuckWt Fl’r $>tb 4f@5c Ginger, (Africa). 2* *32
Grain*
Mace.85 *87
Rye.1 4551 60 Nutmegs.108* 1)0
Oats. 78<£75 Pepper,. 32 ($35
South Yel.Corn.. 135@1S8 Pimento.26 @26
Corn, Mixed.... 13n@ J3f Sugar.
Pea

Nuts.S3&3 12

....

Barley.100@1 1' •Portland A.none
do.
A A.12JS124
fiuupowdrr.
do.
Yellow... .‘12] 3
Blasting.$6® 5]
Rifle and Sporting.b Extra Yellow.none

•

Muscovado. 12® 14
Hay*
Press’d p net 1*^22 @23 Havana Brown.. .141*147
Loo<c.226ft @24
do.
White.. .none.
New Orleans..15*164
Hides and Skin*.
29
B. A. Hides
Crushed.181*184
28®
Western.21 aj 22 Granulated.IS *184
7!<i9c Powdered.1H odt>;
Slaughter Hides
Calfskins.l0j@17 Tra».
Calcutta CowHyson.79c® 91

Slaughtered.

.1

90@210 Young Hyson_70

* 1

Green Salt.185@200 Oolong.79 *84
do choice_ 89*94
Sheep Pelts,Gr’n.l 70@175
Hops.
Sonchong.59 @>67
First Sort, 1SG3. .23 @25
To l»a cto.
I run.
Yak 10’s best br’ds. 6?®70e
Common.6 @6*
do.
medium. .62 @65
**
R’.'iucd (idJij
do.
common. 55 a 00
8wede.8i® 8‘ half lbs best br’ds.70 @75
Norway .l0@10p do. med.good.65 @67
Cast Steel.28@3^
do. common
65% 60
Gorman Steel... .18 @20 Natural Leaf,tbs.91*1 25
English 11 lis.Steel.IS Ca2) Nary-pounds.70® 75
.1 '@14
Wood.
Spring.
Sheet Iron, Eng! .8 @v« Hard, retail.89 @94
Sheet Iron,Russia.22 @25 Soft,
.5 @ G
do
Rua iin’t. .16 @17
Vn tt cmIi.
hard.
Furniture.93
3|
Barrel, p tb.142141 Poach.3J@ 6
K*’gs. P fb.14 @141 [>amar.2J@ 4}
licntlirr.
W o«l.
New York, light .80® 32 Fleece.55*60
do. aid. wts...83 cuH4\ Pulled.72
@82c
do. heavy
Eirhnnjr,
do. slaughter. .45 @ 60 London—60 d.l 74
@175
Am<*r. Calfskins. .100®] 15
61’ter Wax Leath.21 @ 2£
..

..

Portland I)rv floods Market.
Expreaslj corrected for the Press to March 2, by
v

M. N.

Rich.

THE DAILY PRESS
of such enlarged and generous
proportions that,
while the business of our city shall be better accommodated in its advertising columns, the general news, the varied interests and
euterprisesof
the State, and the development of her almost unrivalled natural resources, may receive that degree of attention commensurate with their
great
.importance and their claims upon public attententiou
thus making a daily paper worthy the
practical regard of every business man in Portland, of every commercial citizen of Maine, and
of every well-wisher to our
vigorous Commonwealth.

Inches.

"

««

_____

AU.a.li\.Ej OiAXi
rltjuas,
issues! weekly, a large quarto, containing
fortyeight columns, convenient for preservation ami

binding, is confidently commended to the
Loyal ramifies or Maine,

pajier which will ever lie found a lively, vigorous aud welcome visiter in their
firesidecircles.
It has been increased in siie a fraction over thirand
is
now
ty yer cent.,
as a

The

Largest Paper

in the

State,

andds not exceeded in size by
any political paper
larger than
'?
»-* I urk and is considerably
the New
It
contains
quartos.
tlm news of
the day by mail and
has
A large
telegraph,
army
COURESPO.NDEXCE, gives full market re-

Medium

A

FI LL

MARINE LIST,
and besides the discussion of the great
living is-

sues of the
day, it will contain a variety of miscellaneous matter, embraciug articles of a

Literary, Scientific, Agricultural and
rational character, Historical aud

EduBi-

ographical

Sketches, Sketches ol
Travel, Notices of New IMscoveries, Intentions, Ac.
Tales and Poetry
original and selected will
—

—

receive

proper attention.
Both papers— the
Uaily and the Weeklywill be largely devoted, as
heretofore, to the discussion of the great
principles which underlie
our free
institution?, ami will give a generou**
anil whole souled
support to all the measures
necessary to put down rebellion, to overthrow
disloyalty in nil its forms, and to re-establish the
authority of the Constitution, the laws, and the
constitutional administration of
thegovernmeut
over every foot of our common
domain
On the great questionsof Progress,
Humanity
Liberty and Equal Bights, being forced upon
he attention of the nation by the crisis
through
which our institutions and our
constitutional
Uoveruiueut arc now passing, the Psess will utter no equivocal voice and
occupy no doubtful
position. The emancipation of those held in
bonds before the rebellion—the death of
slavery
that Lilierty and the Nation may live
will find
the Press neither
hesitating nor reserved in its
advoc: cy and support.
In a wo d, the Press will Btand
by the government under all contingencies, and
defend
and support those who labor to fuaintain
its in
tegnty and honor; and it will be, as it has been
heretofore, the uncompromising foe of all rebels
and rebel sympathizers, without respect to their
—

locality or |K>Kition.
In the political campaign to be
fought before
the close of the year 1864, the Press willbe
found
acting with loyal Union men, irrespective of antecedents, aud opposing all disloyal men, on
matter from what stock
they may have descended
Its course for the last year aud a half
may be
taken as an indications what it
proposes for the

future.

®
(oj
ng

87.23

<n>

87.21

@

42;
82J

26

Single copy, one year.ft7«00
For strictly advance
payment#, a discount ot one
"paM ',i,hjn *ix

@
..«i @

Medium

32

5-4.37}

& 40

to

@ a#

36.25
32.18

Shirting.27

tat

274

Single copy,

DRILLING.

®

.27.82)

*•

And

TICKING.

Heavy Ticking.40
Medium

..82}
COLTON A

Heavy double

and

@ 45
® 37}

I) FIS

twist......70

@ 72}

DENIES,

Heavy Denims.
"

40

..
CAMnn:c8

axd

jg 46
® 85
@
u-

^

.......

tlie

j

5

g|

club*

ot

@ 82}

SlC.

sari;"?s7Jeaw:.«

Union Meltons

do.v.v.•

R-i

Black Union Ca-dmem?.
’"ok3
Black all woolCassimeres. .i’lo
Black Does Hus.
IS

Finer Doeskins.
85
German Black Doeskins.1 60
German Broadcloths. 2 U0
Ovcrooating, all wool 6 4
2 60
union 6-4

1864.

they find not erased, three
to the same editoiin<i sending a marked
copy to this office
l.U ii be entitled to an
shall
even
with the Daias

insertions, directing attention
*

ly Press, for

@100

one year.

exchange

.i-

2 00
C-4. 1 76

V/':.-

AT

«

®

Printing

4.07

JOHN W. MUNGER &
!*IARINE, FIRE

W

FIRE

as

TRUNK

To Contractor*.

in7*

7

& i

^

SEALED Proposals

will ho received hv the Commi tee on Public Building-, until 12
o'clock
noon.on Monday,the2»tu lust., for
Iheeroctiouaud
ounijilction oi a brick

0-1

Jit

l Sk*

2 00
to 5 tjo
0
6 00
o
3 00

g

Engine House and Ward Room,
Proposed to he built on Jot adjoiuing the Obeermlory W ard Ouc.
PJani, specifleadons. Ac may be examined at the
other of the Architect, Goo. H.
Harding,
baid Committee
hereby reserve Hie Halit to reject

1 87}

—

“u.°erolty.'Pr0‘Wi,ll^I.,,0%t7m*d f0r'li<’ 1*“ere,‘
Portland,

'..voxwmuxu
3

•’in.

INSURANCE,

Howard Fire Insurance

LebJ

glossy.
gradually darken light

Berry’8 Preservative and Dressing
For beautifying and preserving the hair,
A SPLENDID COMPOUND,

Company,

composed of vFGRTAntB *XTitACT», containing no
oil or alcohol, chemically combined aud highly
perfumed. Price 60 eeute per bottle.
jau23 dly

Eliot Fire Insurance Company,

On and alter Monday, Nov.
trains will run daily, (Sundays
as follows:

Merchant#’ Insurance Company,

9, 1863,
except-

Up Train*.
Leave Portland for South Paris at T.40 a. v.
Island Pond at 1.10 p. m.
Down Train**

Cash

For

Capital

PROVIDENCE, E.I.
Surplus Nor. 30,1562.$205,80

and

American Insurance
PROVIDENCE,

Leave Inland Pond for Portland, at 6 a. M.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a m.

UtlNINE

TONIC

BITTERS

<t IT NINE

TONIC

BITTERN

Is-the best Aromatic

.Company,

TONIC AND STOMACHIC

R. 1.

Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 31, 1862.$213,6

Erer

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of

one

Improve

PROVIDENCE. R. I.

Nov. 4, la63.

Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862.. ..*204,

brought

RAILROAD.

j

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing Nov. 2d, 1863.
CHHBE9D Pft6*engcr Train* will leave the 8tm9SKESK* tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex*

CepU*»i
Leave

toliow*:
Portland for

a*

Policies issued against loss or damage by
Risks taken ou
any amount wanted.
Houses from one to tivcyears.

F. M.

Boston, at 8.46

a. m.

Fire, f
Dwullin

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. m. and 2.30
F. M.
Leave Portamouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
6.00 p. m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at
way
station*.
Freight trains leavo Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS C11 ASK, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 30,1863.
oc31 edtf

BOSTON.

A»*etU over.#400,0

WHAT IS SAID OF

mchO deodljr

OFFICE OF THE

Washington

Marine Ins.

first”trif

New

-FOR-

Year,ending
Premiums outstanding

Amount of

December. 1862,

The superior sea-going Steamer
"NEW BRUNSWICK," Cant. K.
B Winchester, will leave Railroad
_Wharf, foot of State Street, for
St. John, N. B
Lamport
every Mouday at 6
o clock. 1’. M.,Crem and after March
7th, until fur-

Co.,

31st

A meant marked off as earned
during the >ear,
¥336,818 69
Lobs Return Premiums,
24,904 98

ther notice.

Ch^S,“'

report of the Sanitary Commission says

Mi«8 Dix., at the hf'id of tke
ment ir<uhin</r.fv, w rite*:

$69,486 77

¥438,686 76

Cap!. Walter S. Sampson,#/

the V. 8.

Army,

says:

J

Less Interest Dividend of7per
cent to stockholders, and 7
per cent to scripboldors, paid,

THE CANADIAN A C. S. MAILS.

The Hitters did an immense amount of good
among the men uudermy command: as. »or instance,
a number of «ore throat, ot diarrh* a., ol
dysentary
and cliills aud fever, were cured by it."

Surgeon Gen. Wm.
13,246 09

i esteem it an
form* of debility,"

¥249,397 77

J. Dale says:
invaluable remedy in
kc.

various

RETURX TICKETS URASTED AT REDUCED
RATES.
m

X

IfiSSgBBaiately alter the arrival ol the Train of
previous day from Moutrea).
Passage to Londonderry, ob*gow aud Liverpool
—Cabin according to accommodation) £60 to
fcbO;
Steerage, £30. Payable in gold or its equivalent.
* or t rei $ht cr Passage
apply to
v

11. A A. ALLAN,
Railroad 1‘assengei Depot

lobe iucceeded by the steamship DAMASCUS,
Cap't. Brow u. on the 5th of March, to be succeeded
by the PERUVIAN, on the l*h ot March.

Portland and Boston Line.
THE STEAMERS
Perest City, Lewiston and Montreal
W111, RRt‘1 further notice, run as
follow,:
Atlantic Whnrt, Portland,

_

tfajESc&mmfc
every Monday, Tucdny,
at 7o’clock

W caucday. Thuriuiuy aud
P. M., and India Wharf, Button,
fnday.
Monday, fuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

e-

•

next

1

leave1 Portland^*
or

P******

apply to

*~ ■

■

—.

WOOtt AND COAL
CHEAP FOR CASH !

$9.50.

Bacon, 63 South street.
Kevins, firm ot Bevan? & MarsfcUl.
14 J Betchel, 59> South William street.
HE Browne, firm of 1! K Browne k Co.
Braggiotti. 1(J9 Pearl stree t.
<»JH
W H Breeden, 107 Liberty stmt.
James K Brett, Arm ol Brett, Son k Co.

Dr.

B

maun

Kajey

!

J»n7 dtf

a

tcur for his

oi nermann
hoop s Go.
firm of Francis A Loutrel.
Allen. McLean & Bulk ley.
"
AS Marvin A Co
"
Melius,Currier A Sherwood.

W. H. FOYE,

Sergos, Eastings

and

Ciussettiiigs,

iu the State.

Having had largo experience, and beiug importer* and manufacturer*, enabled us to sell
the time articles as low as they can be bought iu
Boston. W© have always taken especial pain* to
give our customer- HELIAHLK GOODS, and believe none have given better satislaction.
Country
dealers are invited to examine our stock before purchasing. Particular attcutiou given to order* received by mail.
feblO dfc w3m

OKB OF TUB GREATEST
Mrs. Mabchxstxk—Dear
statement of my

STUCCO'A lltsnc wvkkus,

a- cheap a- any other rstablisment in the
State, and at the »ho r test notice.
We will also give prompt attention to repairing
Plastering, Whitening, While Washing and Color-

ing
Please leave your orders at No. 0 Soutfi street,
opposite the Riding School.
Ieb25 d3m

HARTFORD, CONN.,
On the 1st day of November, A. D. 1863, as required
by the Law’s of the State of Maine.

J. W.

SYKES,
or

LOCK, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

generally.

Particular attention given to ehipping bY quickest
cheapest routed. No. 162 SOUTH W ATE It ST.

and

o. Box 47i.

r.

diicngo,

Illinois.

Bar kbkiwkp—Messrs. Maynard k Son*; IT k W I
C bickering; C. II. Cummings k Co.; S. G. Bowdlear
A Co.; Ccarle* A. Stone: ilallett, Davis ft Co., of
Boston, Mas-. Cashier Klliot Bank,Boston. J. N.
Bacon. K*q., President Newton Bank. Jewton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Kills & Sons, New York City
Jyt ’68dly.

Coitiirtnvrsliip Notice.

Ill

A V E this

CHURCHILL, Agent,

I

an

o n

LIFE BLBMEST

a

day admitted AMDS L. MIL1.ET1
equal partner iu n,y Grocery business.

Hereafter tlif business will be conducted under the
atyle and name of WILSON A MILLETT, at the
old stand, 372 Congress street.
WILLIAM L. WILSON
Portland, Jan. 1,1964.
Jan2-lwteodtf

THU

OF

BLOOD

Tide ia derived chiefly from tbe rood «•
eat: bat
il the food ia not properly digested or If. from
any
whatever, the necea.ary quality of Iron la not
taken into the circulation, or become
reduced, the
whole system sullen. The bad blood w.ll
irritate
c,°* ®P
lungs. stupefy the brain,
will obstruct the liver, and will send its
disease
producing elements to all parts of th system, and
every one will suffer in whatever orvan mav be urev
disposed to disease.
otnae

«•***?**•

a

To take medicine to
d’ ticmcy of

diseases occasioned by
1

care

case—I was taken sick about IS
ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. I applied to four diffeient physicians, but received no benefit until I called on you. At that tim+
I had given np business, and was in a very bad state,
bat after taking your medicine for a short time I began to recover, and in two months I was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
can truly say that by your skill 1 am a
perfectly healby man.
Joeara Da Yin.
Boston f Mains Depot, Portland, Ms.

REM,KRKABLE CURB OF A CASK OF DEO
SY CURED B r MRS. MANCHESTER.
This is to certify that I have been cured of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been to physicians in Boston, New York
and Philadelphia. They all told me that
they could
do nothing for me, unless they tapped me, and assured me that by tapping I could live but a short
time. I had made op my mind to go home and lire
as long as I could with tho disease, and then die. On
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what
my mind was
n rogard to my disease.
They finally persuaded me
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. 8he examined me
A

me

my

case

exactly.

mnph

think .t.nt .w. t.U_

only

einco tbe

dleeovery

of that valuable
combination known ua PERVVIAX SlTltl'P tbat
tbe great power of tbte VITALIZING
AGENT
over dieeoce baa been
brought to light.

The Peruvian

Syrup,

The

Syrup

night bo fore this for two years. Now i can Ue down
with perfect ease. I hare taken her medicine for
eight months, and am as well as any man eonld wish
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I would advise all
that art sick to go and oonsalt Mrt. MancUttcr,
oven if they
have been given np by other phya

number of

casts

of other

diseases, and the tua oured them also. Oo and see
for yourselves. I had no faith, bnt now my fhith
cannot be shaked In her skill in telling and
earing
disease.
Chablbs S. Hannon,
Sabah K. Habkos,
Hast A. Hannon.
Bangor. Maim. Apru Id.
Own

a

J. B.

PRIVATE

HUOHES
AT

Bit

MEDICAL

Peruvian

U,:

4

*

a

Rww« mt Disease, by supplying
Vila! Principle tr Life

the Blood with its

Eleawul

O.V,

ROOMS,

No. 5 Temple Street,
he can be consulted
privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at aU
hour* daily, from 8 A.M.to 9r. m.
Ur. U. addressed those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terriblo vice of felt-abuse.
hi* entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warrantee in ouabANTBKiwi* a Curb ik all Casks, whether of
long
standing orrecently contracted, entirely removing
the dreg* of disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sulncient assurance of his skill and suc-

WHKItK
Devoting

&

I
Thiaia tbe aeoret ofpho wouderfnl ancotwaof thie
remedy in caring DY8PEP8IA, LIVES COMPLAINT, DROPSY. CHRONIC DIARRHEA, BOILS. NKRV008 AFFECTIONS, CHILLS AND FEVERS.
HUMOUS. LOSS OF CON8IITUTIONAL VIGOR. DISEASES bftbe KIDNEY 8
A

BLADDER

FE-

MALE Complainta,
nil dbeaaee

and

originating
In

n

BAD §T ATI OF IBB BLOOD,
or

accompanied by DEBI I.ITT

or a

LOW

STATE OF THE SYSTEM.

Being free

from Aleobel in

aay form, ill energising
corresponding
Infusing

'feds

are nit followed by
reaction,
are p rmaoent,
stuexoth, viooa and
new life into all parts of the system, ahd building
np an I RON CONSTITUTION!

but

It is an excellent substitute
where a stimulant is needed.
The
of

following

lne

Brondy

or

taken from eur pamphlet
which will be sent free to uny

Bey. John Pierpont,
Her. Warren Burton,
Bet. Arthur B. Fuller,
Rev. Gurdon

for

names are

testimonials,

address.

Lewis Johnson, M D.,
Roswell Kinney, M. D.,

S. H. Kendall, M. D
W. R. Chisholm, M. D.,
Cobb, Jose Antonio Sanches. M. D

Robins,

Rev. Sylvan ns
Rer.T. Starr King,

Marcello Aranda, M. D.,
Rev. Ephraim Nute, Jr., A. A. Uayss, M. D
There

but one stronger proof than tfce
these, and that it a ran•OXAL trial. H has cured thousands where other
remedies hare failed to girt relief, and invalids
cannot rsasnnablg hesitate to girt it a trial,
IF

testimony of

Horns—From a A. M. till 6 P. M.
and' InBoatal eS

CAB BB VOUHU

b

«*• PROTOXIDE or
1*SS***>f
IRON New Di«ewvery la Mesllelae that

I told her that I would take bor medi-

cines, not having the least faith that they would
me any good, or that I should
got the slightest reliei
from any oonrsa whatever; dually 1 took the medicine and went home. In one week from the time I
oo m me need taking the medicine, I had over three
gallons of watsr pass me in seven hours; and my fallow sufferers may be assured that it was a great reliei
to me. I had not been able to lie down in bed nt

1 hare sent her

}

IRON IN THE BLOOD,
without reetoring it to the eyetem. Ie like tryin* to
repair a boilding when the foundation ie gor-

months

Wttfl An

IS

I BOX.

othen

similarly afflicted,
This is briefly my

be

con

tneh

men os

ForDTsrcretA and attmtasme maaAasa, characterised by debility, it is a Specif c.

Prepared as heretofore by N. L. CLARK

k

CO.

—For Sale by—
8ETII W. FOWLS A CO., ISTremontet.. Boston;
J. P. DINSMORE,491 Broadway. New York;
and by nil Druggists.
teblri edod A

weow

3m

Hood News lor the Unfortunate.
THU

Logo

SOUGHT TUB

DISCO CREED

AT

LAST.

cess.

Cherokee

Every in diligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out from general use should
have their eihcacy established
well -teeted expo*
rienco in the hands of a regularly educated physi*
clan, who-e preparatory study fits him lor all the
duties lie must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
nostrums and cure-alls,
purporting to be the
poor
best in the world, which are net only useless, but alThe unfortunate should be paeticways injurious
ul ah in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet iucoutrovertable fact that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
practice; for it is a point generally conceded
y the best synhllographers. that the study and management of these complaint* should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opu-r time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commouly nusrues one system of
treatment, in most cases making au indiscriminate
me of that antiquated and dangerous weapon. Mercury.

fenerai

portunity

Ramady

-AHD-

CHEROKEE INJECTION.
coarocgDXD

ritou

boots,

basks

ahd leaves

CHEROKEE RE MED Y, the great ndiaa Dtuetic. cures all di 'eases of the Urinary t
guns. such
ns Incontinence of the Urine. Iudmmatioo of the
iKidncys, Stone in the Bladder. Stricture, Urnvsl,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in
those case# of Eluor Albus.tot Whites in Females j
where all the old nauseous medioines have faMed.
It is prepared in u highly concentrated form, the
dose only being from one to two
teuspoonfuis thru#
times per day.
It is diuretic and alterative in its action;
purifying
and cleansing the blood, causing it to Sow In all iti

original parity and vigor; thns removing from the
system all pernicious causes which have induced disease,

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON,
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for L o lightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

Complexion.

NOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B ¥ UN HAP P Y EXPERIENCE.
Young Meu troubled with emlsMocs in sleep, a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day pusses but we are consulted by one
or more young men w ith the above disea*©. mdu> of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed

youth,

to have it. Ali such ca.-e*» > ield to th© proper and
only correct course of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoice ixr perfect health.
uinnrt'

mpn

ww

CHEROKEE 1FJECTIOX is intended as as ally
assistant to the CHEROKEE REM BOX. and
should be used in conjunction with that medicine in
nil cascsof lionorrhea. Gleet, Fluor Alims or Whites.
Its effects are healing, soothing and demulcent; removing nil scalding, heat, cboadee and pain, instead
of the burning and almost unendurable pain that is
experienced with nearly nil the cheap yuaci Agfro
lions.
By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY ggd
CHEROKEE IXJKCTIOX-the two medMues at
Ibo seine lime—all improper diechargeeare removed
and the w eaknned organs are speedily restored to
or

fg

vigor and strength.
particulars get our pamphlet from any
drug store in the country, or write ns and we will
mail free to any address, a frill treatise.
fail

For foil

Price, CHEROKEE REMED ), S3 per bottle,
bottles for $/>.

or

three

Prior, CHEROKEE IXJECTIOX. S3 per bottle
three bottles for S6.

or

at the age of 40 or 50 whoare
There are many
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
often
bladder,
accompanied by a slight smarting or
barniug sensation, and weakening tne »y«tem in a
manner the patient cannot account for.
On exam*
iniug urinary dep- sit* a ropv sediment will often be
found, and sometime* small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
iniikish hue, again changiug to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
men

fwjl

[corner

Eclectic medical

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles who
DR.need
medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
Stret
which
will find
a

Purchaser lor Eastern Account

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

RECORD

1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
and healthy restoration of the
urinary orgaua.
Persons who cannot personally cousult the Dr.,
can do so by writing iu a plain manner a
description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned it desired.
Address.
DR. J B. HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple St.,
of Middle] Portland.
Sy Bend Stamp for circular.

now

Company,

on

Madam:—Thinking

(Successor* to Joseph Gray k Co.,)

prepared to furni«h the public with
ARKCenter Pieces
and all kind- of Plaster Ornaments

STATEMENT OF THE

CURBS

may be of service to
I hasten to givo it to yox.

case

I ia we'l known to the Medt
l'rofeeaion that

THE VITAL PRINCIPLE

It ie

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

mix i OIXmXTAT

Me

Kviuhts,

Emma Kxiortb.
Brunswick, Mains, August bth.

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

PLASTER33RS,

jau30 dim

Insurance

ouly M tnulacturers of
AND GOAT STOCK

And the

KID

Agent,

Moulton Street, Portland,

deo( site

Findings.

••

Insurance nnder Open,
or General Policv,
upon Hulls, Cargoes and Freights, against all the
usual marine hazards, ami war risks, at lowest current rates. Dividends made annually in cash or
scrip, at the election of the iusurtd. All losses
promptly settled at office of

J. C.

TDK EY,

Importers of

J K Partridge. 68 Beaver street.
K Poillon,
firm of C A K Poillon.
Sam'l G lteed,
8 G Heed A Co.
*•
B M Savery.
Jno Savery's Sons.
Jacob K Telfair,
Moody & Telfair.
Henry'1 hiertnan, " T il A B Vctterieiu & Co.
Kiiwa'd Unkart,
Unkart A Co.
**
F J Weeks,
Weeks, Douglas^ A Co.
N H Wolfe,
N »« WoTe A Co.
A11st on Wilson,
Wilson A Cammann.
W N Woodcock,
Marsh, Bros A Co.

3

A

Stock and

an

Boxes,

to take

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe

"W"anted.!

No. W Portland Street. Portland

Cape Elizabeth, opposite

Duboin, intending

OK

$9.50

laud in

NO. 60 UNION 8TKEET,
Manufacturers aud Wholesale Dealers in

Special

|

1 think if any per--on deserves patronage, it is the one whotries^o preserve the healt-i
of the sick and suffering; and I know that she uses
every effort which lies in her power to benefit her
Sarah L. Kmohtb,
patients.
Gxorqb Khiwhts,

and

The Capital Stock 10.#1.500.000
and with the surplus is invested as follows:
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COM
PANYLEUIGH L«K
Real estate, unincumbered,
CURT MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. DIAMOND
#87,%3 18
i‘ Cash in
TER a,id BLACK HEATH. TbeToCoila ireWW
baud, on deposit, and in agents*
of the
very beat quality, well ocreenud ami picked and
216,950 56
l*?0*!*’
United States Stocks,
warranted lo give cat i? lac! ion.
612.84750
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds,
609.460 00
Also lor Bale bent of
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,270 00
Mortgage Bonds,
831,960 00
I1AKD AND SOFT WOOD,
Atlantic Mutual ins. Co's scrip, 1862-3,
15.886 50
delivered to any part of the city.
Total Assets,
#3,025,879 74
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
Ovuc e Commercial St,, head of Franklin Wharf.
due or adjusted,
#175.41184
8. HOUNDS & SON.
▲mount at risk, estimated,
116 616 479 pf
feblti dly
Til OS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Luciua J. Hakdkx. Secretary.
Hartford, Aov. 7, 1868.

At

of

BREED

C Marvin,
Melius,
Mott. 33 Whitehall.
Jonathan Ogden, firm of Devlin, Hudson A Son.
A

John W

! :Elna

CHEAP COAL.

Second-Hand Candle

acre

Westbrook, three miles

health, i* very dotdrou* oi settling all hi* business
| before leaving, and earnestly request* all per*on*
having unsettled accounts or note* to make au #arly
call and adjust them.
febl&eodlm

nuup.una

Cyrus U Loutrel,
J McLean,

dtf
— —

one

••

Brown's Wharf, Portland.
k C0, No 80 Went Street, |

YorkBOMWKI'1'

of laud iu

Mraenr. Sawyer s garden, under a high state of cul| tivaticn.
A farm of seventy acres on
Chebtaque Island, well
; wooded aud watered.
Hope l*lau<l, which need* no recommendation to
those acquainted with it.
Terms easy. Enquire of Daniel Mor*e. Esq., re! gardiug Hope Inland aud the farm on Cliebeaque.

J Brown,
L J Brown k Co.
Henry Clews,
Livermore, Clews & Co.
**
Elliott C Cowdin,
£C Cowdin & Co.
•*
Cbas W Darling,
CB Aboru k Co
E L Denningtou. 400 Water street.
D R DeWolt. firm of 1» K DeW'olf k Co.
•lauiw W Flu ell.
Jas W Eiweiyt Co.
Daniel Embury, President Atlantic Bank,Brooklvn.
Jed Frye, firm of Jed Frye k Co.
Charles Could, 2 Hanover street.
Edward Haight. President Bank of Commonwealth.
C J Jau?ou,firm of Janson.Bond k Co,N V k San F
<4 Henry Koop.

LINE.

requested to send their freight to the
“ 3 P'
on “>• d** ‘h“

acre*

corner o

E

John°°'

are

About six

No.2S High Street,

from Tukey’s Bridge.

DIRECTORS.

"eave l^r

Shippers

Pleasant.

John R

P, M.

follows
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNEBDA Y, and SATCKDAY. at 1 P. M and
• North River, New York,
every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock, P M.
These vessels arc lifted
withliueacoommodations
up
for passengers, making this the most
speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage 97,00,
Faro and State
including
Rooms.
(i oods forwarded by this line to and from
Montreal,
B*ngur' 8ath, Augusta, Eastport and St.

estate:
Mouse aud land

also declared a Dividend of Three
per cent to the Stockholders, payable in cash, ou
and after Tuesday, the 16th day of
February next,
free of ooverument Tax.
And the Directors have also declared a Dividend
ol Twenty per cent on the net tamed Premiums
| for the year ending 31st December, 1863. to b« issued
to the dealers in Scrip, on and after
Tuesday, the
22d day oi March next, free of covernmeut Tax.
C. HENRY KOOP. President.
A. W. WHIPPLE, Vice President.
A. L. McCarthy, Secretary.

>,,d •■POTOMAC,"
'•’tameJSi
UlSSSarCfliwood,

as

UK. «. E. I>U.(,|\
YETI SUES to sell the folio wing parcels of real

They

The splendid and fast Steamships
"LOCUS I' POINT,*' Capt.. Willett,
Captain hBiB^
will,until further notion, run

^

Boston,

fills eod 3m

faiebruaryhave

Freight taken aa usual.
The Company are not
responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $6uiu value, aud that nvrsonal, unlees notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for
every S5U0 additional value.
Feb. 18,1863.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

7t-rafttdl

19 Centrul Street,

¥476,437 18

Sidney

ter has cured.

cnl

by

AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD.

The Board ol Directors bare resolved to pay an
Interest of Seven per cent on the outstanding Certificates ot Profit, to the holders thereof, or their lerepresentatives, on aud after Tuesday, the lGtb

the

No. 6 Cirand Trunk

Slid by all Druggists,

PROPRIETOR.

The steamship NORTH AMERICAN
sail from this port for Liverpool,
iQflP
SATURDAY, Icb. ^iih, iinmedi-

perfect

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

_

The Company had on the 31at December,1803,
the following Assets:
United States Cover umem Stock*. aLd
loans ou stock*, bonds aud real estate, ¥90,202 91
Cash on hand and in bank,
51,au9 81
Bills Receivable aud Lncoliected Premiums, and claims due Compauy,
331,924 46

Passengers Booked to Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.

shortjtime

Since my daughter lias been doctoring, I
have heard of a great rnauy ca?es that Mrs. Mancht s
hoalth.

of

Returning, she will leave St. John for Kastport,
¥310,913 61
Portland aud Boston every Thursday morning.
Add interest received aud due,
6.126 33
All freight for St. Andrew* and Calais w ill
go from !
Ka-tport by tailing vessels for the prweut.
94
¥316.038
Freight received up to 4 o'clock, P. M MomlayB.
feblO dim
Losses paid and ascertained, ¥171,661 86
C. C. EATON, Agent
Re-Insurances, Ex pec see 1 axes, mud Commissions paid,
63,599 S3

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

my danghter is able to be around
the house all of the time, Hheal&o rides ten or fifteen miles without any troublo or inconvenience,and
I think in a
she will be restored to

Hospital Depart-

I would again, at this period, sav that
your
Quinine Touic is used, and that several Surgeons
Uigiments much approve of it."

3S0.199 98

IRON IN THE BLOOD

No. A.

now

UK.

for the
1663:

31st,

Amount ot Marine and luland Premiums
written from Jan. 1st to Dec. 31st, 1863,

and

so,

York. January 13th, 1864.

of the Company’s Adairs
^^TATEMENT
Ik5 Fourth Fiscal
December

East port and St. John, X. II.

IT:

Itiswi-card prudent where ague and fevers
are prevalent, that ever/man should take a dose
of Quinine Bitter* at least once in twenty-xour
hours. This wril surely serve as a safeguard
aga nat di*ea«c. it has been practiced in Florida
aud elsewhere with undoubted benefit."

OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
No. 40 Pine Street.

Company.

I did

sicians.

WAR RISKS TAKEN.

('lapp’x Block,Room

oorrectijr, that

NervoiibSystem.

NO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE
FIELD WITHOUT IT.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

IIXV A L I D » !

Mrs. Man-

CASE OF SPISAL DISEASE CURED
Thfi Is to certify that I went to see Mrs. Manchester la**t March with a daughter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, for which she bad been doctored for
five years, and by a number of physicians of all
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications of
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she coni
tinually grow worse. I came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to ray great surprise she told me the first
a use of tho disease, and how she had been from time
to time, which encouraged ms to try her medicines.

I

OYer..#2.400,000

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

~7 STEAMBOATS.

CARR TING

No. 11

and told

whether general, or following acute disease, Convalescent* from vicknc?* will find it a most excellent restorative and agreeable exhilerani.

The

International Steamship

Appetite,

LANQUOR AND DEBILITF,

New England Mntnal Life Ins. Co.
Asictts

and 2.30

WILL—

Vigor to every Organ of the Body.
Thereby imparting Health aud btrength
Thero 1s no remedy so good in

life i\M K t\n:.
!

the

before the public.

IT

Ciive tone to the

nov5

PORTLAND, SACO Ac PORTSMOUTH

chester may

Facilitate Digestion,

passenger for every 6600 additional value.

C. J. BUY DOES, Managing Director.
BAILEY', Superintendent.

H.

S

A TIVOO JDJS

.WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
-JWEEJgp

’

A T WO 0 D

BOSTON, MASS.

the notice of the afflicted.
be consulted at

oommended to

Chemist,

£V*‘Sold by Druggists everywhere.

Cash Capltaland Surplus Nov. 1, 1562.*332,

ed) until further notice,

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of
astonishing cures performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which are

the

Abut E.

H. H. HAY, junction Free and Middlo
streets,
Oraeral Agent for Maine. Prico *1
per bottle.

BOSTON, MASS.

RAILWAY

Growth !

229 1-2 Congress Street, Portland, Me.

Ca»h Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1363.5162,9'. 4

Of Canada.

Healthy

HENRY A. BEKHY,

Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1863.#2S)3,

daily,

leave

a

PREPARED ONLY BY

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

follows:

become

dyeing

City Fire Insurance Company,

1808.

ol age

and flaxen hair
without
it nr staining the
skin—being free
from silver and other injurious
chemicals, and truly
beneficial to the hair in all its phases.
TRY IT, and be assured of its superiority over all
other preparations.

Risks Taken.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
CaehCapital and Surplus Jan. 1, 1863.#408,6

Leave Portland for Bath, Augusta and Skowhegan
atlOOP.M.
Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Boston and Lowell at 8 35 A. M.
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan daily.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent
Augusta, Nov., 1868.
janl tl

GRAND

responsible Office*.

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

Springfield

reason

Restore the grev to its natural color; stop and
prevent the hair falling
off—causing it to become moist,

-BY-

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Trains will

ar

by

away, or,

New and

RISKS

amount—placed

cone

disorganized ) promote

Ships, Barques, Brigs, Schooners, Car-

sort and

Portland to Skowhegan.

Passenger

*

have all

Freights

In

diseased state to

It will in all caprr (with the
exception of very
aged people, where the roots, germs and sheaths

per voyage, at current rate*, to
Parties desiring Insurance
will nud it for their interest to CALL.

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. R.

(Sundays excepted)

Insurance.

(HULL

or

natural color

let.

any part of the world.

7.40 A.M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 P.M.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. m., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a. m. Leave Bangor at
7.26 a. m., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both
these trains connect at Portland with trains lor
Boston.
Freight train loaves Portland at 8 a. m., and returning is due in Portland at 1 p. m.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily lor most of the towns North and East of this
lino.
C. M. MORSE,Sup’t.
decl4
Waterville, November, 1S63.

jmb

on

goes and

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
for Lewiston and Auburn, at

pathological

a

health, by working upon the roots
p&piileceoua iterations, supplying the hair
that nutritious element in which the blood is
deficient, and removing the accumulated excess of
dandruff and humor,
making a most Delightful
Dressing, well and agreeably perfumed,thus afford*
mg a desirable article of intrinsic value for the Toi-

undersigned would respectfully notify the
Public that they are prepared to take MARINE

THE
RISKS

In

ana
wa

Ko. ice Fore Street, Portland.

UVEarine

Renovator and Restorer of Rair
thk

MANCHESTER

A

and condition of

untsupl^mce,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Nov. 9,

& LIFE

8PRWG£K/£ ^HEzVltSn

THF OFFICE OF THF PUCK

sf i S,

::

■'

8 56
4.11
4.18
4.80

_

RKATLr EXECUTED

WOOL FLANNELS.

•/'

I_I
SON,

8.38

Alt

ro

MRS.

BEING A TRUE

3.30

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Hmv

GT Weekly papers in the State receiving

Book Card & Fanov

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels
Scarlet
"
>1
Blue

i’:.

7.24
7.35

P.M.

The 1.60 P. M. train out and the 9.30 A. M. train
Into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
Fares 6 rents less when tickets are purchased at
the office than when paid in the cars.
dtf
DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t.
Oot. 22. 1863.

OSTER & Co., Proprietors.

WOOLEN GOODS.

L.1

do
do

l!oo

^ ^,e <‘L'01' prospectus, that u-ill
m.ajHtd com
much
publish
1

bleached..80

Kipll!j'

Morrill’s.
Arrive at

cxpcrimc.il

ca

C™1-;

a

Cotton Ratting,.20 15*30
Cotton Wadding.45@60pit
Cotton Warp.80c
}» lb
V> icking, unbleached.66
@100

Kepellant,

7.17

6.05
6 22

A.M.
9.30
9.40
10.00
10.16
10.22
1(K30
1) 46

Deo. 6.1809.

lg
9H
20

.12* <g 10*

ah wool

do

Cumberland Mills, do

SEMI-WEEKLY

invariably

goiter up of the

fteeltlj edition

N. A.

CUAftB.

WADDING

copy

so

DeLaines.28}

yenr,

..

Portland, Jan, 1,

DELA1KE.

BATTING,

6.30

a

13

6.64

important

Is

standard preparation that has bees thoroughly
tested; its composition is in strict accordance
with hygienic rules and scientific principles—is not
the ephemeral production of a day, but the result of
long and patient study,
and research,

Portland aud New York Steamers

the groat increase of site in
the Press, equal to 30
per
“JJifiun is made to the
subscription
price, but in consequence of the increased exjieu.se, and the high rates of nearly all articles
used in the manufacture of a
newsjraper, we shall
lie obliged to adhere
rigidly to the above termsAdvertisements, not objectionable in character, soilicited for the Daily. Legal notices, and
a limited number
of business advertisements
will be inserted n the Weekly.

pbixt*.

Colored Cambrics.16
Beet Prints,
21
Medium
[\%

mouth,’pro

N.dwdhstand.ng

the

40

@ 85
@ 27}

.27.26

six

olhee, each.
poet
a tree
to the

same

46}
87

SUIKTINO.

Heavy 8triped
Shirting.80.87}
*'

or

o club* of four or
more
all to
same post office,
each.
To club* of ten or
more, all to the

COTTON FLANNELS.

.S7J @

f°r three

It«.

in on

'I

Heavy Cotton
(3
Flannels.42}
••
*<

Medium

otic

in uniaucf

For Mix

Heavy Drilling.30.40
® 42
«
30. 32} i«, 37}

STRIPED

nc0

WEEKLY PRESS.

Medium

Medium

1

rafo

bleached tsiniie.

Good Bleached Sheeting.38. 34

::

3.05

HAIR KftiAOVATOR

6.42
6.49

Farcin Cabin.$1.50
’’
on Deck. 1 J5

daily“Press.

dl‘scoullted-

;;

6.30

8accarappa,

Friday, at 5 o’clock

TEUMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.

43
8S
374

.»

.5*4.37}

••

SJ5*!*

1.60
2.U5
2.13
2.20
2.35
2.56

6 35
6.43
7.00
7.12

ports,

Price

.33.23
.-.40.30

"

8.00

—

rntm

MEDICAL.

MORE TESTIMONIALS !

r.

Pathological

—

COTTON GOODS.

••

P. M.

evenr

Heavy Sheetings.37.33
Fine

P. M.

8.11
8.18
8.23
8.35
8.52
9.00

Saco River for Portland, at
Buxton Centre,
do
do
Gorham,

CO.,

Berry’s

follows:
A. M.

A.M.

A

J. T. OILMAN, Editor.

Russia

New

Mocday, Oct. 29, 1863,

Portland for Saco River, at
Morrill's
do
Cumberland Mills, do
do
Saccarappa,
do
Gorham,
Buxton Centre,
do
do
Arrive at

Exchange Street,

FOSTEB

BV It. A.

ext. Pine.4j(ft
Marrow & busli&2 C‘2u 2
Pea.2 62 a 3 7 Lath*, Spruce— 137@ 160
do. Piue.16o@ 2 26
Blue Pod.2 i»@2;
Red Oak Stave* .25 @30
Candles*
Mould *Mb.15 @15 Mol. Hhd. Shooks
Sperm.36 @33 k Heads,city. 242@2 60
Cliee»c*
Sugar do. city. .226ft260
do. do. e’try.l6*'@1 75
tb... .15@15$
Vermont
Green Co*yarn’d
80@1 00
Country.. 14;@lu
Country Rifl'Mui.
Coal—l Retail.)
11 lid.Shooks... 1&rt@l 76
Lehigh .llj@i:
Slash.100@120
Che-tuut.9 6o@
Collee.
Hoops.826 @;>5
ib.41 ®12« ilackmetack TimJava
ber, is tun.10@20
@35
Cape.34
Ytola*»e».
Klo .35i@ 5i
Cienfkiegs.none.
Cordage.
American 4> lb-17@ 1 > lrinidad,. 63 @ 65

Cement*
^ bbl.81 65@17 •
Drug* and Dye*.
Alum & lb-. *f>@ C
Aloes.83 ft- 3
Arrow Root.17 @4*J
Borax.32 @35
Brimstone (roll)... 5@54
Bi-Carb. Soda.7J @1 1

0a and aK«r

L8S8MSB0

ieeeSBSl Trains will leave as

PORTLAND,

do.
P
.30 @32
Family ^ ib.30 @35
Store.23 @25 Shingles,Ced.ext. 3j@3J
Ben h ft*

b7pT_h.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

4

e

8

Published at No. 82

Shipping Lumber.$23@25
>pruoe.Sl7&*0
Hemlock.10@ 12
Box Sh’ks,(pino).66 @70c
•Llapb'ds, S ext..$14 @10

Butter.

York & Cumberland liallroad.

FOR

110@116

l.umbcr—From yard.
Clear l'iue,No. 1.838 @ 40
do.
No.2 .37 (ft 39
do.
No. 3..2e@30

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL

AND THE

by Mr. M. N. Kicu.
head.
Aahc**
o.a*Q Am.
l'ig £ 100 lb.811 @12
! sheet
8
and Pipe.. 13j@14
Pot.8
2 60@3 &
bbl.
G
Sliced *i ib.9j@lo
Gored ^ lb.9] @ 1 >
Uooorcd & lb.o@ uo
Bread*
Pilot V ldO lbs
86} @o
Ship.6l -fib
Crackers per bbl.$4 @0j
100 .40 @40
Crackers,

INSURANCE.

THR

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

Utreb 2,

Press to

for tb6

Uxpreasly oorroclod

RAILROADS.

PROSPECTUS

6

t,
Temple
they
their especial accommodation.

arranged

for

Dr. ii.'s Eclectic
Renovating Mediclnesare unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
Certain of producing relief in a short time
~.ADIES will find it invaluable iu all cases of cb*
•traction* after all other remedies have been tried ii
train. It is purely
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taiea
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to any part of the country with full direction*
DK. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 5 tempio Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

vegetable,

N. B.—LADIES desiring may ooneilt one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

own sex.

ianldfiwly
1-30 Itbls.. Northern Clear Pork,
ft A BBLS. Northern Mess Pork,

tlv 75
Leaf Lard,
50 Tierces Leaf Lard,
For sale bv
Morris, gkekne a sawyer,
Thomas Block, ¥Q Commercial St.
jauiifi

Sent

by Express

to

any address

on

receipt of the

price.
ooiu

oy

ait

druggists,

everywhere.

DE. W. R. MERWIX 4k Cw.,
•OLB

PROPRIETORS,

No. 69

Liberty St., New York.

Cherokee
the

Cure !

oreat

t HD IAS MB Die ISM,
COMPOUNDED PROM

Aa

unfailing

ROOTS, BARKS AID LBAV1CS.

for Spermatorrhea, Seminal
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseasee
caused by self polntkm; such as Los* of
Memory,
Universal Lassitude, Pains In the Back. Dimness ot
Vision. Premature old Age, Weak Nerves. Difficulty
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness.
Eruptions
on the I* ace. Pale Countenance,
Insanity. C'ousumptiou, and nil the direful complaints caused by departing from the path of nature.
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
oue on

which all

cure

can

rely,

as

it has be

-n

used iu

our

practioe for many years, and, with thousands treated,
it has not failed iu n single instance. Its curative
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the
most stubborn case.
To those who have trilled with their constitution
until they think themselves beyond the reach ot
medical aid, we would say, Despairnot' the ( HEROIC FK CVRB will restore you to health and vigor,
aud after all quack doctors have failed.
For fell particulars get a circular from any
Drug
•tore iu the country, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail free to any one deeiring the same a fell
treatise in pamphlet form.
Price. 82 per bottle, or three bottles for 86. and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Sold by all respectable druggists everywhere.
DR. W. R. MERWIX 4k Ce.,
•OLB

feb8 eodftwly

PROPRIETOR!,

No 69

Liberty

8L, New York,

j
!,<

